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PREFACE.

READER,

THE

Warrant nothing of my

own in the following

Inquiries : I undertake

to make nothinggood. At

prefent, Ifee nothing in

them that is falſe ; but that is no Proof

that every thing is true. I have made

the Revelation of God alone the Rule

ofmy Judgment, not any

Schemes or

Opinions of Men : But that I have

every where fully and infallibly de

livered the Senfe of Revelation I

maintain not. I have boneftly en

deavoured to fet Things in a juft

Light ; but under the Weakness and

Imper

A 2
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Vi The PREFACE.

Imperfections of a Man. This Iad

vertiſe you of, that in reading you

may freely uſe your own Judgment

without any Regard to mine ; that

you may admit Truth upon its own

Evidence ; and that, ifyou are bya

blind, implicit Faith in what Ifay,

led into any Error, you yourself

-Iadd a
may be accountable for it.

hearty Wish, That we may all fo

feriously, clofely, impartially, peace

ably, and in the Spirit ofLove, fudy

the Scriptures, that our Knowledge

of the Principles ofChriftianity being

just, our Faith may be ftrong, our

Hope fedfaft, our Comfortfolid, and

that the Light ofthe glorious Goſpel

ofChrift, who is the Image of God,

fbining into our Minds, may give us

a Conformity to the Son of God inall

Virtue, in Meeknefs, Humility, and

brotherly Kindness, that fo an En

trance maybe miniftred unto us abun

dantly into his everlafting King-.

dom. Amen,

THE
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THE

Scripture-Doctrine

O F

ORIGINAL SIN

PROPOSED TO

Free and Candid EXAMINATION.

PART I.

Wherein all thofe Places of Scripture, which do

expressly fpeak of the Confequences of the first

Tranfgreffion, are diftinctly confidered, and (as

far as the Author was able) fully and familiarly

explained, that the meaneft Capacity mayform

a true Judgment upon this important Article

of Revelation .

AC TS xvii. 11. Theſe were more noble than those in

Theffalonica, in that they received the word with all

readiness of mind, and fearched the fcriptures daily,

WHETHER THOSE THINGS WERE SO.

fofof
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ERRAT A.

PAC

AGE 22. lin. 7. take away the Comma after Certainly.

P. 29. 1. 9. in the Note, for if arguing, read, as he is

arguing. P. 53. in the Note, 1. 9. own. P. 59. 1. 6.

in the Note, after I prefume cannot be, add, by any three

fingle Words. P. 74. 1. 7. bis. P. 78. 1. 27. put a Period

after Happiness. 1. 29. put a Comma after Globe. 1. 32.

difpofe. P. 110. 1. 20. gives. P. 133. 1. 10. Similiter

in, &c. and 1. 27. Matrem enim, &c. thofe two Sentences

fhould be in the Italick Character. 1. 24. Idololatrarum.

P. 135. 1. 8. for fame Import, read like Import. P. 139.

1. 15. leading. P. 154. 1. 22. for muft that be, read muft

it be.
172. 1. 18, 19. refolving. P. 201. 1. 8. put a

Period after No. 1. 28. Eг . P. 226. 1. 23. opened to us.

P. 232. 1. 5. For if by one man's. P. 248. I. 19. In

eptitude.
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THE

Scripture -Doctrine

O F

ORIGINAL SIN

PROPOSED TO

Free and Candid EXAMINATION.

Y

PART I.

OU defire, my dear Friend,

to be fatisfied about the Article

of Original Sin. As I am a

Miniſter of the Gofpel, it is

my Duty to do all I can to

fet you right in a Matter re

lating to the Principles of Religion ; and there

fore I will unfold to you theTRUTH, fo far as

I am able, plainly, fincerely, and without Re

ferve ; in confidence that you, on your Part,

loveB
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The Scripture-Doctrine of

love the TRUTH, and are difpofed to a di

ligent and impartial Inquiry after it.

ABOVE all things, TRUTH fhould engage

our moſt ſerious and upright Regards. We

ſhould eſteem it the higheſt Point of Duty

to be always open to the Evidence which

diſcovers TRUTH ; and always free and ready,

ſetting afide every Biafs of Prejudice and tem

poral Intereft, to embrace it, when diſcover'd.

The TRUTH, as it cannot be wrong in it

felf, cannot lead us to any thing that is wrong.

The TRUTH is the Rule which God him

felf follows, and which his almighty Power

will for ever vindicate. To this end our blef

fed LORD was born, and for this Cauſe he

came into the World, that he might bear Wit

ness to the TRUTH, John xviii. 37• The

TRUTH is that glorious Sun, which directs

and illuſtrates all our Actions, rendering them

pleafing to God, and comfortable to our

felves ; nor can we be Sinners, or wretched,

but only juſt ſo far as we deſpiſe or neglect

the TRUTH.

ALL TRUTH neceffary to Salvation is re

vealed in the Holy SCRIPTURES ; and the

SCRIPTURES, not the Opinions of Men,

not of learnedMen, no, not ofgood Men, no,

not of many learned and good Men, are the

Rule of our Faith. Men of Knowledge and

Integrity may indeed be uſeful to us, as In

ftructors,I
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Part I.

3
Original Sin examined.

ftructors, to open the Senfe of God's Word :

But it is the Word and Revelation of God

alone upon which myFaith is to be founded.

And as for human Wiſdom and Knowledge,

I ought to value it, in religious Matters, juft to

much, and fo far only, as it ferves to unfold

the Mind and Meaning of God in the Scri

ptures ; in the interpreting of which, we

ought not to admit any thing contradictory

to the common Senſe and Underſtanding of

Mankind. For the Scriptures can be no Rule

to us, if the Underſtanding God hath given

us is not a Rule in judging of their Senfe,

and Meaning. Nothing ought to paſs for Di

vine Revelation which is inconfiftent with

any of the known Perfections of the Di

vine Nature. Difficult Places are to be ex

plained by thoſe that are eaſy to be under

ſtood. We muſt not allow ourſelves tofeign

any thing ; but muſt attend to the true, ftrict

and proper Senſe of every Place, without

daring to add or diminiſh by our own Imagi

nations : and whateverwe find is plainly added,

or diminiſhed, by human Interpretations or

Schemes, we ought peremptorily to reject as

dangerous Innovation. Laftly, weſhould not

content ourſelves with Scraps, and fingle Sen

tences, which in Sound may feem to mean

one Thing, but really have, taken with what

goes before, and what follows after, a quite

different Signification . This is a very falla

cious Way ofproving Things from Scripture;

B 2
and,



4 The Scripture-Doctrine of

and, for my own Part, I cannot fatisfy my

felfin grounding Articles of Faith upon it.

My Method (you muſt judge whether it

be right) in fearching the Scriptures is, to

take the whole before me ; to find out all the

Places where any Point of Faith is fpoken of,

or feems to be ſpoken of ; to ſtudy thoſe

Places over fingly and feparately, judging from

what goes before and follows after, what is

the true Scope and Meaning of every Text ;

and then I compare them all together, and

from fuch a View of all that I can find in

the Word of God, I form my Sentiments

concerning the Point inquired after.

AND truly I cannot fee what any one can

poffibly do more (excepting fervent Prayer to

the Father of Lights, ) to fettle his Faith and

Conſcience upon a true Scripture Bottom .

You want to be fatisfied about Original

Sin : that is, you would know, How far we,

the Pofterity of Adam, are involved in the

Confequences of his firſt Tranſgreffion .

COME then, my dear Friend, let me lead

you by the Hand into the moſt fruitful and

pleafant Garden of God, his Holy Word. I

have laid out a good deal of Study upon it,

and, with fome Care, have obferved the fe

veral Plants which grow therein ; and, with

2



Part I. Original Sin examined.
5

a particular Eye to the Point before us, the

Confequences of the firft Tranfgreffion : Which

I find are ſpoken of certainly and plainly but

five times in the whole Bible ; namely, twice

in the Old, and thrice in the New Teſtament.

Many other Places indeed are quoted by Di

vines, as relating to this Affair, but they are

apparently doubtful ; no Mention being made

in them of Adam, or any Effects that his Sin

hath upon us. However, the right way ofpro

ceeding is, to confider and examine firſt thoſe

Places where the Confequences and Effects

of Adam's Sin are plainly and certainly ſpoken

of; and then we ſhall be better able to judge

ofthe doubtful and uncertain Places, to which

we ſhall next turn our Thoughts.

I FIND no more than five Places in all

the Bible where the Confequences of the firſt

Sin are certainly fpoken of : The first is,

Gen. ii. 17. The fecond is, Gen. iii. from

the 7th verſe to the end of the Chapter. The

third Place is, in Rom. v. 12, to the 20th

verfe. The fourth Place is, in 1 Cor. xv. 21 , 22.

The fifth and laft Place is, 1 Tim. ii . 14.

I

THE Bible is open to every body, and if

any Man can produce more than theſe five

Places where the Confequences of the firſt

Tranfgreffion are plainly and certainly ſpoken

of, it will be eafy for every body to fee, and

I fhall be very ready to own, I am miſtaken.

B 3
Of



6 The Scripture-Doctrine of

Of the Confequences ofthe firft Tranfgreffion,

there is not one certain Word fpoken from

the third Chapter of Genefis to the laſt of

Malachi in the Old Teftament. David, Solo

mon, and the Prophets fay nothing certain

about them. Our Saviour faith not ONE

WORD ofthem in anyofhis Doctrines and In

ftructions, nor anyof the Apoftles and Writers

of the New Teftament in their Sermons and

Epiftles, except the Apostle Paul, and he

but thrice.

OUR next Bufinefs therefore is to examine

thefe Places fingly and ſeparately, and then to

compare them together, and fee what Con

clufion we can fairly draw from them . And

pray do not forget, that I am only helping

you as well as I can. I impofe nothing upon

your Faith and Conſcience. I pretend not

to judge for you ; you muft judge freely for

yourſelf: Leaſt of all do I pretend to be in

fallible. Poffibly I maybe miſtaken : But if

I am, fure I am , it is through Defect, not of

Integrity, but ofUnderſtanding ; and therefore

I claim your Candour and Charity as a due

Debt, where you think I am in an Error.

THE firft of the forementioned Places is

GENESIS, Chap. II.

Ver. 17. But of the tree of the knowledge

ofgood and evil, thoushalt not eat ofit : for in

the

B
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Part I.
7

Original Sin examined.

the day that thou eateft thereof, thou shaltfurely

die.

GOD having created Man after his own

Image, a living Soul, endowed with the

Powers of Reafon, in order to form in him.

all the Habits of Virtue, befides the Obliga

tions refulting from the NATURES and RE

LATIONS OF THINGS, was pleaſed, in a

Command of pure Authority, to exerciſe his

Obedience to HIMSELF, his MAKER, by

forbidding the Ufe of one Tree in the Gar

den, called the Tree of the knowledge ofgood

and evil. The Threatening, in Cafe of Tranf

greffion, was, that heshouldfurely die. Death

was to be the Confequence of his Difobe

dience. DEATH is the lofing of LIFE.

DEATH is oppoſed to LIFE ; and muſt be

underſtood according to the Nature of that

Life to which it is oppofed. Now the Death

here threatened can, with any Certainty, be

oppoſed only to the Life God gave Adamwhen

he created him, ver. 7. Any thing befides this

must be pure Conjecture, without a folid

Foundation. For no other Life is fpoken of

before, to which Death can be oppoſed : Nor

can we conceive, from any thing in the Hi

ftory, how Adam could underſtand it of the

Lofs of any other Life than that which he

had newly received. In this Light, the Senfe

of the Threatening will ftand thus : Thou

fhalt furely die ; as if he had faid,
" I have

" formed
B 4
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" formed thee of the Duft of the Ground,

" and breathed into thy Noftrils the Breath

" of Life ; and thus thou art become a living

" Soul. But if thou eateft of the forbidden

" Tree, thou fhalt ceafe to be a living Soul :

" For I will take from thee the Breath of

" Life, and thou shalt return unto the Duſt

" of which I formed thee." Less than this,

I think, the Threatening cannot fignify ; and

I do not fee how any thing more can be

made of it. However, if this appear doubtful,

let us fufpend our Affent till we fee how this

Affair turneth out in the other Places.

:

REFLECTION S.

" OBSERVE, here is not one Word re

“ lating to Adam's Pofterity. Though it

muſt be true, that if Adam was to have

" died immediately upon his Tranfgreffion ;

* if his Life was to have been extinguiſhed

" in the very Day he finned, then of courſe

" all his Pofterity muſt have been extinct

" with him : For from the dead Bodies of

" Adam and Eve, they could not have pro

" ceeded in the ordinary Courſe of Genera

< tion."
L

WELL, Adam and Eve did tranfgrefs the

Lawoftheir Trial ; and the immediate Con

fequences of their Tranfgreffion are related

GE

T
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Part I. Original Sin examined.
9

GENESIS, Chap. III.

Ver. 7. Andthe eyes ofthem both were opened,

and they knew that they were naked : and they

fewed fig-leaves together, and made themſelves

aprons.

8. And they heard the voice ofthe LORD

God walking in the Garden in the cool of the

day : And Adam and his Wife hid themselves

from theprefence of the LORD God amongst

the trees ofthegarden.

9. And the LORD God called unto Adam,

andfaid untohim, Where art thou?

10. And heſaid, I heard thy voice in the

Garden : andIwas afraid because Iwas naked ;

and Ibid myfelf

11. And be faid, Who told thee that thou

waft naked ? Haft thou eaten ofthe tree, where

of Icommanded thee, that thou ſhouldeſt not

eat?

woman, whom
12. And the man faid, The

thou gavest to be with me, she gave me ofthe

tree, and Idid eat.

13. And the LORD God faid unto the

woman, What is this that thou hast done ? And

the womanfaid, the Serpent beguiled me, and

I did eat.

14. And the LORD Godfaid unto the Ser

pent, Becauſe thou hast done this, thou art curfed

above all cattel, and above every beast of the

field :
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field : upon thy bellyfhalt thougo, and duftfhalt

thou eat all the days of thy life.

15. And I will put enmity between thee and

the woman, and between thyfeed, andherfeed:

it fhall bruife thy head, and thou shalt bruife

bis heel.

16. Unto the woman he faid, Iwillgreatly.

multiply thy forrow and thy conception ; infor

row thou shalt bring forth children : and thy

defirefhall be to thy husband, and he shall rule

over thee.

17. And unto Adam be faid, Becauſe thou

haft bearkened unto the voice of thy wife, and

haft eaten of the tree of which I commanded

thee, faying, Thou shalt not eat of it : surfed

is the ground for thyfake : inforrowſhalt thou

eat of it all the days of thy life.

18. Thorns alfo and thistles fhall it bring

forth to thee : and thou shalt eat the herb of

the field.

19. In the fweat of thy face fhalt thou eat

bread, till thou return unto the ground ; for out

of it waft thou taken : for duft thou art, and

to duftfhalt thou return.

20. And Adam called his wife's name Eve,

becauseshe was the mother ofall living.

21. Unto Adam alfo and to his wife did the

LORD God make coats ofſkins, and clothed

them.

22. And the LORD God faid, Behold the

man is become as one of us, to know good and

evil. And now left heput forth his hand, and

take

E
L

N
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Part I. IIOriginal Sin examined.

take alfo of the tree of life, and eat, and live

for ever:

23. Therefore the LORD God fent him

forthfromthe garden ofEden, to tillthe ground,

from whence he was taken.

24. So he drove out the man : and he placed

at the east ofthe garden ofEden, cherubims,

and a flamingfword, which turned every way,

to keep the way of the tree of life.

IN this Paragraph we have fome Confe

quences of our firft Parents Sin before God

judged them ; fome appointed by his judicial

Act and Sentence ; and fome which happened

after that Sentence was pronounced.

I. IMMEDIATELY upon their Tranf

greffion they were feized with Shame and

Fear, the common Effects of Guilt.

THEIR Shame is deſcribed , ver. 7. And

the eyes ofthem both were opened, and they knew

that they were naked : and theyfewedfig-leaves

together, and made themselves aprons. In the

laſt Verſe of the foregoing Chapter it is faid,

and they were both naked, the man and his

wife, and they were not ashamed. But now,

after they had finned, they were aſhamed of

their Nakedneſs, and contrived Coverings for

it. But the Reaſon why they were thus

aſhamed is not given. Only, as they were

naked when they were not afhamed, as well

as
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"

as when they were afhamed, the Reaſon of

their being aſhamed muft not, I think, be

taken from any Alteration in their Bodies *,

but from the Opinion they had of themſelves.

The Eyes ofthem both were opened ; they thought

differently of themſelves from what they had

done before : But for what Reaſon, or from

what Cauſe, befides a Senfe of Guilt, no

Man can determine. Guilt will always be

attended with Shame ; and a State of Guilt

is often in Scripture expreffed by being naked.

Exod. xxxii . 25. And when Mofesfaw that the

people were naked, for Aaron had made them

naked unto their shame amongst their enemies.

Ifai. xlvii. 3. Thy nakedness fhall be uncovered,

yea thy fhame Shall be feen : I will take ven

geance. Rev. xvi . 15. Bleſſed is he that watch

eth, and keepeth his garments, i . e. the Habits

of his Mind, left he walk naked, and they fee

bisfhame.

THEIR Fear is defcribed, ver. 8. And they

heard the voice of the LORD God walking.
-

* Some learned Men think they were originally

clothed with a luminous and glorious Covering, which

adhered to their whole Body ; and that after they had

finned, they were, by the immediate Act of God, ſtript

of this Badge of his Favour and their Innocency. But this

Opinion doth not affect the Point under Confideration :

Since, if their Bodies were thus difgraced, it relateth

only to their outward Form, and Appearance, and in

fers no Change or Diminution of the Powers of their

Minds.

And

T

"



Part I.
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Original Sin examined.

And Adam and his Wife hid themselves from

the prefence of the LORD God amongst the

trees ofthegarden. Here we learn, that where

as the LORD God had appeared unto them,

and converſed with them, and they had no

difquieting Fear of him, while they were in

nocent ; now they had finned, they were

afraid to ſtand before their God and Judge,

whofe Law they had tranfgreffed.

cc

" HERE obferve, that for any thing that

appears in the Text, their Sin, the evil

" Action they committed, was perfonal. Set

ting afide the Tempter, no body com

" mitted that finful Act of Difobedience but

they themſelves ; firſt, Eve, and then

Adam, in their own Perfons ; for there

Сс was not a Man or Woman in the World

befides themſelves. This is manifeft. And

as the evil Action they committed was per

" fonal, done only by them ; fo alfo muſt

" the real Guilt be perfonal, and belong only

" to themſelves : that is, no other could, in

" the Eye of Juftice and Equity, be blame

" able and punifhable for that Tranfgreffion,

" which was their own Act and Deed, and

" not the Act and Deed of any other Man

cc or Woman in the World. This alfo muſt

" be true, or we cannot underſtand how

cc

" any

sc

<s
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14. The Scripture-Doctrine of

}

any thing can be true, or juft, or equi

" table.

СС

" AGAIN, the Senfe of Guilt, the Shame

" and Fear, with which their Conſciences

" were touched, muſt alſo be perfonal ; muſt

CC

belong to them only, and could not,

" in the Nature of Things, belong to any

" other Perfons whatſoever. Becauſe as no

" other but they two only were guilty of

" the firft Sin, fo no other but they two

" could have a Conſcioufnefs of it as their

" Sin ; no other could be forry, or aſhamed,

<< or dread the Wrath of God for a Thing

" in which they had no Hand, which was

" done before they had a Being, and which

" therefore they could no ways poffibly help.

" This alfo muſt be true, otherwife one Man's

" Conſciouſneſs, and Confcience of Guilt,

" muſt be transferred to another Man, and

" be made his Confcioufnefs and Guilt :

" That is to fay, one Man must be ſuppoſed

" to think and believe himſelf to be another

" Man. Which, if ever it be done, muſt

" be the Act and Deed of God, changing

" his Mind, and making him conceit, that

" he is not himſelf, but another Perfon.

" But to charge fuch Illufion and Deceit

<<

upon God is highly prophane and impious ;

" and fuppofes that he torments his Crea

" tures with Guilt, Shame and Fear, which

" do

J
-
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Part I.
15

Original Sin examined.

" do not in Juftice belong to them, but are

purely imaginary."

<c

THE Guilt Adam contracted was attended

with Shame and Fear. Theſe were the Con

fequences of his Tranfgreffion antecedent to

God's judging him.

II. THE Conſequences judicially appointed

by the Sentence of God are to be found either

in the Sentence pronounced upon the Serpent,

or the Woman, or the Man.

1. THE SERPENT is curfed, ver. 14, 15.

Which ſo far as it relateth to the Serpent,

(whether the natural Serpent, or the Devil,

the wicked Spirit, which uſed the Serpent as

his Inftrument in tempting our firſt Parents)

hath nothing to do with the Point we are

now upon.

BUT whereas it is faid, ver. 15. I will

put enmity between thee, [O Serpent, ] and the

woman, and between thy feed andherfeed ; it

Shall bruife thy head, and thou shalt bruife his

beel; this evidently relateth to the Woman's

Pofterity: And I incline to think, the Meffiah,

the moſt eminent Seed of the Woman, is

pointed at. But how muft we underſtand

this of the Meffiah ? According to the Text,

God faith he would put Enmity between the

Devil and him, and that he ſhould bruiſe the

Devil's
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Devil's Head, and the Devil ſhould bruiſe his

Heel. God would put Enmity between the

Devil and him, that is to fay, they ſhould be

Oppofites and Antagoniſts to one another ;

and that the Meffiah fhould quite cruſh the

Head, that is, the Power and Sovereignty of

the Devil : And that the Devil, on the other

hand, fhould do him fome flight Hurt, fig

nified by bruiſing or biting his Heel, which

fhould not affect his Head, or any principal

Part of his Body.

TAKING this therefore for the Senſe, it

implies, 1. That the Race of Mankind

fhould be continued. 2. That the Devil fhould

be permitted to tempt them, even as he was

permitted to tempt our firft Parents, tho' not

exactly in the fame way. 3. That God, as

a new Act of Grace to Man, would appoint

his only-begotten Son as an Oppofite or Anta

goniſt to Satan, to his Works and Agents,

to enlighten and help Mankind in their fpi

ritual Conflicts, to maintain a Kingdom in

the World oppofite to the Kingdom of Dark

nefs, by various Teachings and Difpenfations

from Age to Age, till he should come in the

Fleſh, be born of a Woman, and by his

Doctrine, Example, Obedience, and Death,

give the laſt Stroke, by way of moral Means,

to the Power and Works of the Devil . This,

I prefume, is the utmoſt that can be made of

this Place. Chrift, in Favour of Man, now.

feduced,
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feduced, and liable to be hereafter fedu

ced by the Devil, is made an Enemy to that

Enemy ; and fhould at length, though not

without fuffering, bruiſe his Head, and totally

cruſh his Kingdom and Power.

2. SENTENCE is paft upon theWOMAN,

ver. 16. which is eafy to be underſtood ;

namely, that ſhe ſhould bring forth Children

with more Pain and Hazard than otherwiſe

fhe would have done ; and moreover, be in

greater Subjection to the Will and Controul

of her Huſband. And this likewiſe mayſerve

as a fufficient Comment upon the laſt of the

five above-mentioned Places ; namely, 1 Tim.

ii. 14. And Adam was not [firft] deceived, but

the Womanbeingdeceived, was in the tranfgref

fron : Which is given only as a Reaſon why

theWoman ought not to teach, or ufurp Autho

rity over the Man, but to be in Silence : See

I

ver. 11 , 12.

3. LASTLY, The Sentence upon the

MAN, ver. 17, 18 , 19. firft affects the Earth,

upon which he was to fubfift. The Ground

fhould be encumbred with many noxious

Weeds, and the Tillage of it more toilfome

than before, which would oblige the Man to

procure a Suftenance by hard Labour, till he

fhould die, and drop into the Ground from

whence he was taken. Thus Death entered

by Sin into the World, and Man became

mortalC
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mortal by tranfgreffing God's Law, according

to the Threatening in the former Chapter.

III. AFTER Sentence pronounced, theſe

Things happened .

1. WHEREAS Adam had before called his

Wife Iba, Woman, he now called her Eve,

which fignifieth Life, or Life-giving ; pro

bably for Joy that Mankind were to be propa

gated from her, when he expected nothing

but immediate Death in Confequence of his

Tranfgreffion .

2. THE Labour to which they were con

demned, and probably the weaker Condition

of their Bodies, requiring they ſhould be no

longer naked, the LORD God, in Love and

Tenderness, made them coats ofſkin, and clothed

them.

3. THE LORD
Godfent the Man out of

the garden
to till the common

and lefs fruitful

ground
, out of which

he was taken
. And being

doomed
to Mortality

, it was alfo proper
he

fhould
be excluded

from the Tree of Life.

For that Tree can be confidered
, with any

Shew
of Truth

, only as either
a Pledge

and

Sign ofImmortality

; or, as an appointed
Means

of preventing
the Decay

of the human
Frame

,

fuppofing
Adam

had continued
obedient

.

Confequently

the Tree had relation
only to

I the

N

W
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the Duration ofhis Being : and his Exclufion

from it had relation to nothing but his being

fubjected to Death. Accordingly we find,

when Immortality fhall be restored, the Be

nefit of this Tree fhall, in fome Senſe or

other, be reſtored, Rev. xxii. 2.

REFLECTIONS.

cc

<c

re

" THIS is all that I can fee, relating to

" the Affair before us, in this Place. Now

obferve, 1. A Curfe is pronounced upon

" the Serpent, and upon the Ground : but

no Curfe upon the Woman and the Man.

" For although they are here manifeſtly ſub

jected to Sorrow, Labour, and Death, yet

" theſe are not inflicted under the Notion

" of a Curfe. The Spirit of God, it is ob

fervable, wholly abftains from the Uſe of

" that Word, even with regard to their out

" ward Condition ; and much more with re

gard to their Souls. Not one Word of a

" Curfe upon their Souls, upon the Powers

" of their Minds, their Underſtanding and

" Reaſon. Not one Word of darkening or

weakening their rational Powers ; not one

" Wordof clogging thoſe with any additional

cc

" Difficulties. This is undeniable. 2. Ob

" ferve well : Here is not one Word, or the

" leaſt Intimation, of any other Death, but

" that Diffolution, which all Mankind un

<<
C 2 dergo

"

<c
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cc

cc

dergo when they ceafe to live in this

" World, whatever that Diffolution be. For

" to this Diffolution alone, the Words ofthe

great Judge evidently reſtrain this Death.

" Ver. 19. Till thou return unto the ground,

for out of it waft thou taken : for duft thou

" art, and to dust thou shalt return. This

" refers clearly to the Account of Man's

" Creation. Gen. ii . 7. And the LORDGod

formed man out ofthe duft oftheground, and

" breathed into his noftrils the breath oflife ;

" and man became a livingfoul. Thus Man

was made. And the judicial Act of Con

" demnation clearly implieth a taking him to

" pieces, or turning him again into the

" Ground from whence he was taken, de

cc

<<

cc

prived ofthat Life which God had breathed

" into him. This alfo feems to me unde

" niable ; and furely must be admitted, if

" the Scriptures are really any Means of true

Knowledge, or a Rule of Faith.
cc

3. Ob

ferv
e
, Tha

t
we, thei

r
Poft

erit
y

, are, in fact,

fubj
ecte

d
to the fam

e
Affl

icti
ons

and Mo
r

tali
ty

here, by Sent
ence

infl
icte

d
upo

n
our

" firft Pare
nts

. Con
cer

nin
g

whi
ch

Affl
icti

ons

" and Mort
alit

y

we may trul
y
affi

rm
; that

" tho' the
y
are occa

fion
ed

by the Sin of our

" firft Pare
nts

; tho' the
y
wer

e
not infl
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d

" till the
y

tran
fgre

ffed

, and fo defc
end

to us

" in Con
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of thei
r

Tran
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n

;

"yet the
y
are not infl
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d
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n
us as Pun
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r

Sin : beca
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Puni
ſhme
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" in
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" in it's true Nature, always connotes, or

" includes Guilt ; but guilty of their. Sin we

" neither are, nor, in the Nature of Things,

any ways poffibly could be. We may

Juffer for their Sin, and actually do fuffer

" for it ; but we are not punished for their

Sin, becauſe we are not guilty of it. Fur

" ther, it is true, from the whole Current of

cc

cc

cc

cc

Scripture, which reprefents Sufferings and

" Afflictions as Means of our fpiritual Bene

" fit, that though Afflictions and Death are

" the Confequences of Adam's Sin, yet they

really are a Benefit to us, as they are a

great Advantage to our Virtue, by morti

fying our Lufts, and leading us to the Fear

" and Obedience of God, and the Defires of

a better World. This ftandeth upon a

" folid Bottom. For it appeareth evident in

our World, That the Increase of natural

" Evil (at least in fome degrees) is the lef

fening of moral Evil."

<c

cc

cc

cc

66

THUS, myFriend, I have lead you through

this Part of Scripture as plainly and clearly as

I can, without concealing any thing to our

prefent Purpoſe, without colouring or wreft

ing any thing.

WHAT we have hitherto found is this ;

God threatened Adam with Death in cafe he

finned. Adam finned and fell under Guilt,

Shame, and Fear. God gracioufly purpofed

C 3
to
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to continue his Race, to appoint his Son, the

Meffiah, to oppofe the Kingdom of the Devil,

now begun by the Sin of Adam ; but withal

fubjected the Man to Sorrow, Labour, and

Death.

IN the Old Teftament there is nothing

more to be found certainly, relating to the

Confequences of Adam's firft Tranfgreffion.

The Places in the New Teftament, which

remain to be examined, are two ; the one

not without Difficulties, the other eaſy and

obvious. Which then do you think we ſhould

begin with ? Certainly that which is eafy and

obvious. Ever carry all the Light you can be

fore in fuch Inquiries, and you will fee

your Way more clearly through that which

is dark and intricate.

you

THE eafy and obvious Place is,

I CORINTH. Chap. XV.

Ver. 21. For fince by man came death, by

man came alfo the refurrection ofthe dead.

22. For as in Adam all die , even ſo in

Chrift fhallallbe made alive.

Now it is plain beyond all Difpute,

I. THAT

A like Expreffion fee in Ecclef. xxv. 24. Of the

woman came the beginning offin, and through her we

all die.

116
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I. THAT the Apoſtle in this Chapter is

fpeaking of, proving and explaining the Re

furrection, or our being raised after we are

dead, and reſtored to Life again : That Reſur

rection, and Reſtauration to Life, without

which they who are fallen afleep in Chrift are

perished, ver. 18. Without the Hope ofwhich,

Chriftians, fuffering Chriftians, have hope in

this life only, and fo are of all men most mife

rable, ver. 19. And without which the Apo

ftle expected no Advantage from all his fevere

Conflicts and Sufferings in the Body, ver. 32.

He ſpeaks manifeftly of that Refurrection of

Chriſtians which is oppofed to fleeping in

Chrift, or being dead in a ſtate of Relation to

Chriſt, ver. 18, 20. Of that Reſurrection,

ofwhich Christ's rifing from the Dead on the

third Day, ver. 4. was the First-fruits, the

Pledge and Pattern, ver. 20. Of that Fact

and Event of the Refurrection which will

happen at the coming ofChrift, ver. 23. And

which Fact or Event fome in the Corinthian

Church queſtioned or denied, ver. 12. It is

this very Fact or Event, and no other, which

the Apoſtle here affirms and demon

ftrateth.

2. IT is quite undeniable, That ALL ,

all Mankind, die, ALL are mortal, ALL lofe

their Life in Adam. From him our Mor

tality commenceth ; Death wasby him, ver.21 .

C 4 that
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that is, I fuppofe, by, or in Confequence of

his Conduct.

3. IT is equally clear and indifputable,

That by Chrift came the refurrection of the

dead : That in Chrift ALL that die in Adam,

(that is to ſay, all Mankind) are made alive.

All thoſe who ceafe to live in this World are

in and by Chrift reſtored to Life, who other

wife might never have lived again, and, in

fact, would never have lived again , had not

God provided for their Revival or Return to

Life at the Refurrection. This is very cer

tain from the Apostle's exprefs Affirmation,

twice repeated in the cleareft Language, to

prevent Obſcurity and Miſtake. As by man

[Adam] came death, by man [ Chrift] came alfo

the refurrection of the dead. For as in Adam

ALL die, even fo in Chrift fhall ALL be made

alive. Which Words directly affirm, That a

Refurrection, or being made alive again, is

granted, affured, and executed by and in

CHRIST alone : and evidentlyfuppofe, 1. That

the Dead are not made alive till the Refurre

tion for the Refurrection of the dead, and

being made alive, are here Expreffions ofthe

fame Signification. 2. That, had not a Re

furrectionbeen provided, we ſhould never after

Death have been made alive.

RE

1

1
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sc

REFLECTIONS.

" FROMthis Place we cannot conclude, that

any other Evil or Death came upon Man

" kind in Confequence of Adam's firſt Tranſ

greffion, befides that Death from which

" Mankind fhall be delivered at the Refur

" rection ; whatever that Deathbe."

<c

upon
THUS far we feem to have advanced

good and folid Grounds. And the Truths

we have found are thefe ; That by Adam's

Sin, he and his Pofterity were fubjected to

Sorrow, and Labour, and to that Death, or

Lofs of Life, which might never have been

followed with a Reſurrection or Revival, had

not God in Chrift provided that Mankind

ſhould be made alive again at the laſt Day. As

in Adam all die, even fo in Chrift ſhall all be

made alive.

Now we are come to the most difficult

Place of Scripture, which fpeaks of this

Point; namely,

ROMANS, Chap. V.

Ver. 12. Wherefore as by one man fin entered

into the world, and death by fin ; andfo death

paffed upon all men, for that allhavefinned.

13. For until the law ,fin was in the world :

but fin is not imputed when there is no law.

14. Never
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14. Nevertheless, death reigned from Adam

to Mofes, even over them that had notfinned

after thefimilitude of Adam's tranfgreffion, who

is the figure ofhim that was to come.

15. But not as the offence fo alfo is thefree

gift. For if through the offence of one ‡ many

be dead ; MUCH MORE thegrace ofGod, and

the gift bygrace, which is by one man, Jefus

Chrift, hath abounded unto ‡ many.

16. And not as it was by one thatfinned, ſo

is the gift ; for thejudgment was by ONE unto

condemnation ; but the free gift is of MANY

offences untojuftification.

17. For ifby one man's offence, death reigned

by one, MUCH MORE they which receive the

ABUNDANCE of grace, and of the gift of

righteousness, fhall reign in life by one, Jefus

Chrift.

18. Therefore as by the offence of one, [Judg

ment came] upon all men to condemnation : even

fo by the righteousness of one [the free Gift

came] upon all men unto juftification oflife.

†

19. For as by one man's difobedience many

were made finners : fo by the obedience of one

fhall many be made righteous.

THE first thing we have to do, is to fee

if we can find any thing certain and evident

in this ſeemingly obfcure Paragraph, that we

may carry as much Light as poffible before

us. And

I. No

The Many; won , all Mankind.

2
7
.

2
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I. No Man can deny, or doubt that the

Apoſtle is here fpeaking of that DEATH

which we all die, when this preſent Life is

extinguiſhed, and the Body returns to the

Duft ofthe Earth. He ſpeaks of that DEATH

evidently which entered into the World by

Adam's Sin ; that DEATH which is common

to all Mankind ; which passeth, or cometh,

upon all Men, good and bad, the righteous as

well as the wicked, ver. 12. That DEATH

which reigned from Adam to Mofes, even

over them thathad notfinned after thefimilitude

of Adam's tranfgreffion, ver. 14. Of that

DEATH, and of no other, he ſpeaks in the

15th Verfe ; For if by the tranfgreffion of one

many be DEAD. And in the 17th Verfe, For

ifby one man's offence DEATH reigned by one.

He is ftill difcourfing upon the fame Subject,

and therefore evidently, clearly, and infallibly

means the fame DEATH in all theſe Places.

And of this pray be fatisfied, by a careful

Perufal of the whole Paffage, before you go

any further.

*

II. By Judgment to Condemnation, or a judi

cial Act of Condemnation, ver. 16, 18. it ap

peareth evidently to me, he means the being

adjudged to the fore-mentioned DEATH.

He means the Sentence of DEATH, of a

general

* The Many ; % word, all Mankind.

1
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general Mortality, pronounced upon Mankind

in confequence of Adam's firft Tranfgreffion .

[Here I beg you would keep your Eye ſtrictly

uponthe Text as it lieth in the Bible, otherwife

I fear you will not be able to keep pace with the

Argument. ] For obferve, when he faith in

the 16th Verfe, and not as by one thatfinned,

fo is the gift ; for the judgment was by one to

condemnation, he fpeaks in other Words, con

cerning the very fame Things he had men

tioned in the foregoing Verſe : But not as the

offence, fo is the free gift, for if through the

offence of one many be dead. One thatfinned,

or one fin * in ver. 16. anſwereth to the of

fence in ver. 15. The gift, ver. 16. anſwers

to, and is the fame thing with the free gift,

ver. 15. And the condemnation inflicted by the

judgment of God, ver. 16. anſwereth to, and,

in effect, is the fame thing with the being

dead, ver. 15. Again, it is no leſs clear, plain,

and true, that theſe Words, ver. 17. by one

man's offence death reigned by one, anſwer

in Senfe, and in the Apoſtle's Deſign, to

thefe Words, ver. 18. By the offence of one,

judgment came upon all men to condemna

tion . This is true ; and you muſt conſider

it well before you go any further,

III. IN

* So fome Greek Copies read it.

NOTE, In all the Scriptures, from one end to

the other, there is recorded but one Judgment to Con

demnation, one Sentence, onejudicial Act of Condemn

ation

•

The

dame

tover
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III. IN the 19th Verfe, where he con

cludeth the whole Argument, I think any

Man, who duly attends, may fee, that theſe

Words, As by one man's difobedience many were

madefinners, are of the fame Signification with

thofe Words in the foregoing Verfe ; As by

the offence ofonejudgment came upon all men to

condemnation. For fo the two Sentences run.

Therefore as, by the offence of one, judgment

came upon allmen to condemnation ; evenso, by

the righteousness ofone, the free gift came upon

all men unto juftification of life. For as by one

man's disobedience many were made finners : fo

by the obedience of one fhall many be made right

He fpeaks of the fame Things appa

rently in both Sentences, after the fame

eous.

manner

ation which came upon all men ; and that is, Gen. iii.

17, 18, 19. Inforrowshalt thou eat of it all the days of

thy life, - till thou return unto the ground : for out of

it waft thou taken for duft thou art, and unto duftfhalt

thou return. Befides this, we find no other Judgment

to condemnation, which came upon all men, in the whole

Bible. And if certainly there be in Scripture no

other Judgment to Condemnation which came upon

all Men but that ; then certainly the Apoftle, if argu

ing upon the Scripture Account, can mean no other

but that.

The Apoſtle ufes a Variety of Phrafes in expreffing

thefamething, probably becauſe hewrote in the fame Let

ter to very different forts of People, viz. to Jews and

Gentiles, and therefore fometimes he ſpeaks in common

Greek, fometimes in the Jewish manner of Speech, not

only to inculcate the Point more effectually, but, perhaps,

that he might not be miſtaken by either ofthe Parties.
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manner as in 1 Cor. xv. 21 , 22. Forfince by

man came death, by man came alfo the refur

rection of the dead. For as in Adam all die,

evenfo in Chrift fhall all be made alive.

WELL then, there is no doubt but theſe

Words, As by one man's difobedience many were

madefinners, are of the very fame Senſe with

thofe Words, As by the offence ofone judgment

came upon all men to condemnation. But we

have ſhewn, that theſe Words, By the offence

ofone judgment came upon all men to condemn

ation, do anſwer in Senſe, and in the Apoſtle's

Defign, to thoſe Words, ver. 17. By one

man's offence, DEATH reigned by one ; and by

Death moſt certainly is intended no other

than the DEATH and Mortality common to

all Mankind. Therefore it follows, that theſe

Words, By one man's disobedience many were

made finners, mean neither more nor leſs ,

than that byone Man's Difobedience, the many,

that is, Mankind, were made fubject to

DEATH, by the judicial Act of God. This

Conclufion, I think, muſt be true, ifWords

and Underſtanding are of any Ufe. However,

carefully review this Reaſoning, and ſee if

you can find any Flaw in it.

FURTHER, let it be well confidered,

that the Apoſtle was a Jew ; that the Hebrew

Tongue was his native Language ; that he

not only wrote to fuch as underſtood Greek,

but
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but to a confiderable Body ofMen who were

beft acquainted with the Hebrew Dialect :

That (tho' he wrote his Letter in Greek, yet)

he often uſes ſuch ways of ſpeaking as are

peculiar to the Hebrew Language. Now,

according to that Language, Being made Sin

ners, may very well fignify, being adjudged or

condemned to death. For the Hebrew Word

yʊ which fignifies to be a Sinner *, in the

Conjugation Hiphil, fignifies to make one a

Sinner by a judicial Sentence, or to condemn ;

and fo it is often uſed. For inſtance, Exod.

xxii. 9. And whom the Judges y ſhall con

demn, or make a Sinner. Deut. xxv. 1. Then

they (the Judges) fhall juſtify the Righteous,

y and condemn the Wicked. 1 King. viii.

32. Hear thou in heaven, and do, andjudge

thy fervants y condemning the wicked,

making the wicked a Sinner. Job ix. 20. IfI

justify myfelf, my own mouth "y " will con

demn me, make me wicked, or a Sinner.

Job x. 2. I will fay unto God, do not ' y'

condemn me, make me a Sinnner by thy Sen

tence. Job xv. 6. Thy own mouth condemneth

thee, maketh thee a Sinner. Job xxxii. 3. And

yet had condemnedJob ; made him a Sinner. Job

xxxiv. 17. Andyun wilt thou condemn him

that

ועישרהו

* N. B. The Noun y is tranflated by auaplan ,

Sinner, theWord the Apoftle here ufeth, no lefs than

fixty-two times in the Greek of the Septuagint, 2 Chron.

xix. 2. Pfal. iii . 7. vii . 10. ix . 17 , 18, 24, 25. x.

2, 7. xxvii . 3. xxxi. 13, &c. Vid. Trom. Concord.
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that is moſt juſt ? make him a Sinner by a

judicial Act, byjudging him fuch ? Job xÍ. 8 .

Wilt thou alfo difannulmy Judgment? w

Wilt thou condemn me (faith the Lord to Job)

that thou mayeft be righteous ? Wilt thou fit as

Judge upon me, and condemn me, i . e. make

me a Sinner by thy Sentence, that thou mayeſt

juſtify thy felf? Pfal. xxxvii. 33. The Lord

will not leave him in his hand, nor "y " con

demn him, (fuffer him to be made a Sinner by

an act ofJudgment) when he is judged. Pjal.

xciv. 21. Shall the throne, the judgment-feat,

of iniquity have fellowship with thee, which

frameth mischief by a law? they gather them

felves together against the foul of the righteous,

and condemn (make wicked by an act of

judgment) the innocent blood. Prov. xvii. 15.

He that juftifieth the wicked, yn and he

that condemneth, (maketh a finner judicially)

the juft, even they both are an abomination to

the Lord. Ifai. 1. 9. Behold the LordGod will

help me, who is he that shall condemn me ?

make me a finner ? Ifai. liv. 17. And every

tongue that ſhallrise up against thee injudgment,

ywn thoushalt condemn, make wicked, or

a finner.

THESE Quotations evidence this to be

a familiar Form of Speech in the Hebrew

Scriptures. And you fee, according to this

way offpeaking, how theſe two Expreffions

do exactly agree in Signification, and that they

might
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might have been expreffed by the very fame

Word in Hebrew, By the offence ofone judg

ment came upon all men to condemnation ; and,

by one man's disobedience many were made fin

ners : For condemnation in judgment, and mak

ing one afinner, by a judicial Act, by an Act

of Judgment, are the very fame thing in the

Hebrew Language *.

BUT befides all this, it is here expreffly

affirmed, that the many, i. e. Mankind, are

madeSinners, notby their own Difobedience, but

bythe Disobedience ofanotherMan. Now any

one may fee, there is a vaft Difference be

tween a Man's making himſelf a Sinner by his

* NOTE, It is not in the Greek Text eyevovTO

became Sinners ; but xalesandav were conftituted Sin

ners, viz. by the Will and Appointment of the Judge.

Indeed the Septuagint render the Hebrew Word ywT

variouſly : Sometimes by xalayonw, naładına(w, no

μου , ητταω , ασεξεω , τιθημό είναι ασεζη, &c. which laft

cometh neareſt to the Apoftle's Phrafe. You have it in

Job xxxii. 3. ebertò autor evar aon. But let it be

remembred, the Apoſtle is not here quoting any Text

out of the Old Teftament ; and therefore may well

be fuppofed to exprefs himself in his own Way :

Which whether it doth not as fully and truly con

vey the Idea of the Hebrew Word, as any Word or

Words the Septuagint have chofen , the Learned will

eafily judge. To me, I confefs, it feems beyond all

Difpute.

D GWN
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own wicked Act, and his being made a Sinner

by the wicked Act of another, of which he is

altogether guiltless. They who are made

Sinners by the Difobedience of another, with

out their own Knowledge or Confent, furely

can be Sinners in no other Senfe but as they

are Sufferers . They are Sinners by ſharing

in the Calamities of thofe that have finned ;

which may be, without any Wrong to them ,

by the juft Appointment of God, not as a

Puniſhment, but for other good Reaſons. So

Lot would have been made a Sinner with the

Sodomites, Gen. xix. 15. had he not eſcaped

out of the City ; he would have been con

fumed in the Iniquity of the City. So Abime

lech's Subjects would have been made Sinners,

had he been guilty of Adultery, Gen. xx. 9.

What have I offended thee, that thou haft brought

on me and on my kingdom a greatfin ? How

Sin was in danger of being brought upon

them

Sin and Iniquity are frequentlyןועandתאמח*

ufed to fignify fuffering, by putting the Effect for the

Caufe. Confult the Hebrew of the following Texts,

Gen. iv. 13. Lev. xxvi. 41 , 43. 1 Sam. xxviii . 10.

2 King. vii. 9. Job xix. 29. Lam. iii . 39--46. Ezek.

xiv. 10. Zech. xiv. 19. with feveral other Places. And

in the Levitical Law, Bearing iniquity, or fin, and

beingput to death, are Terms of the fame fignification,

as Lev. xxii. 9. Bearfin and die therefore. Num. xviii.

22. Left they bearfin, and die. Numb. xii . 11. Lay not

the fin upon us, i. e. let us not ſuffer for it.

たか
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鬼

them he explains, ver. 4. Hefaid, Lord, wilt

thou flay alfo a righteous nation ? In the fame

Senfe, Fer. li. 6. Flee out ofthe midst ofBaby

lon, and deliver every man his foul : be not cut

off in her iniquity.- So CHRIST was made

finfor us, who knew nofin, 2 Cor. v. 21. Hẻ

was number'd amongst tranfgreffors. Take Sin

in what Senſe you pleafe, it is all one to our

prefent Purpoſe. He, who was perfectly free

from all Sin, was, without any Injustice to

him, made fin for us in fome fenfe or other.

And therefore a Perfon may be made fin, or

maybe numberedamong tranfgreffors, who is no

ways guilty of that Sin, for which he is made

a Sinner. For CHRIST was made fin, who

never was guilty ofany Sin at all. The plain

Truth is, CHRIST fuffered on account of

the Sins of Men, and fo HE was made fin :

And Men fuffer on account of Adam's firſt

Sin, and fo THEY are made Sinners.

IT feems then confirmed and cleared to

me beyond all Doubt, that, By one man's dif

obedience many were madefinners, the Apostle

meaneth neither more nor lefs, than that by

Adam's Offence, the many, that is , Mankind,

were made fubject to Death by the Judgment

of God.

In this Paragraph there is but a Word or

two more relating to the Point in hand, name

ly, So deathpaffed upon all men, for that all have

finned:
D 2
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finned And having cleared that, I might

come to a Conclufion, without entering upon

the other Parts which relate to the Obedience

of Chrift . But becauſe this Place wants to be

illuftrated, and what is faid concerning the

Grace of God in Chrift will fhew ftill more

fully the Apoſtle's Senfe and Meaning, as to

the Confequences of Adam's Sin, I will pro

ceed, and give you my Sentiments on the

whole Paragraph. Further then,

IV. It is evident, that the Apoſtle draws

a Compariſon between Adam and Chrift ;

fomething that Adam did, and the Confe

quences of that ; and fomething that Chrift

did, and the Confequences of that : And this

Compariſon is the main Thing he had in

View.

IN ver. 14. he faith, Adam is the figure of

him that was to come ; that is, of Christ , the

Meffiah. It is in the Greek, the Type ofhim

that was to come. A Type fignifieth fuch a

Mark, or Impreffion, as is made by a Stamp

or a Seal. It is ufed, John xx. 25. to fignify

the Mark which the Nails made in our

Saviour's Hands when he was nailed to the

Tree, and is well rendered the Print of the

Nails. Except I fhallfee in his hands theprint

of the nails, and put myfinger into the print

of the nails. You have the fame Word alſo,

Acts vii. 44. Mofes was ordered to make the

Taber
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Tabernacle according to the Type, the Fashion

or Pattern, he had feen. And again, Heb. viii. 5 .

See thou make all things according to the Type,

the pattern, fhewed to thee in the mount. A

Type therefore is a relative Word, fignifying

a Thing to which another is to anſwer and

agree : As the Figure upon the Wax anſwers,

is like to, agrees with, the Figure upon the

Seal ; or as the Thing which is made anſwers

to the Pattern and Plan after which it is

made. Hence the Apoſtle Paul ſeveral times

applies it to moral Action under the Notion

of an Example, namely, when the Behaviour

of one Man is made the Seal or Stamp to be

impreffed upon another Man ; or when one

Man's Actions are made a Pattern to be copied

after by another Man. As Phil. iii . 17. 1 Thef.

i . 7. 2 Thef. iii . 9. 1 Tim. iv. 12. Tit. ii. 7.

1 Pet. v. 3. In the Place therefore before us,

when Adam is faid to be a Type of him that

was to come, or of Chrift, no Doubt can be

made, that he intends thereby to denote, there

was fomething with reference to Chrift, which

was to bear a Correfpondence, or to anſwer

unto fomething with reference to Adam : or

that he draweth a Compariſon between fome

thing that Adam did, and the Confequences

of that, and fomething that Chrift did, and

the Confequences of that. This Compariſon he

begins at the 12th Verfe ; but there nameth on

lyone Part of it. [ Here again I defire youwould

open the Bible, and keep the Place under

D 3
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your Eye, otherwife you will not fee the Me

thod and Connection ofthe Paragraph .] Where

fore as by one man [Adam] fin entered into the

world, &c. To make the Compariſon com

pleat, it ſhould have run thus ; As by one man

fin entered into the world, and death byfin, and

in that manner death came upon all men : So by

another Man fomething, as a Counter-part,

came to pass in relation to that Affair. But in

this 12th Verſe, the Apoſtle, I fay, does not

take in both Parts of the Compariſon ; he

only mentions what happened on Adam's

Part, namely, that Death entered into the

World by his Sin, and by his Sin came upon

all Mankind. There he ftops a while, and

before he goeth any further, brings an Argu

ment to prove, that it was as he ſaid ; that

Death came upon Mankind, not for their

perfonal Sins, but upon account of Adam's one

Tranfgreffion : That it was his firft Sin alone,

his one Offence, which fubjected Mankind

to Death. This Argument you have, ver. 13 ,

14. In the Clofe of the 14th Verfe he tells

you, there is a Correfpondence, an Agree

ment, a Reſemblance between Adam and

Chrift : Something in the one that anſwer

eth to fomething in the other. Adam is the

Type, the Pattern ofhim that was to come *.

Here

* OBSERVE, The Comparifon confifts of three

Parts ; two affirmative Propofitions, and the Conne

ction or Relation betwixt them ; Thus,

Prop.
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Here a new Thought ftarts in the Apoſtle's

Mind. This was to be explained to prevent

Miſtakes. Something in the Free- gift in

Chrift anfwereth to fomething in the Offence

of Adam. But have a care, faith the Apoſtle,

you do not imagine that they are, in all Re

fpects, parallel, and that the free Gift is juſt

of the fame Extent with the Offence and its

Confequences. Though now I intend todraw

a compariſon betwixt them, yet you ought to

know, that the Grace and Benefits in the Re

deemer OVERFLOW and ABOUND far beyond

the Confequences, the ill Effects of the first

Offence. This he handleth in the 15th, 16th,

and 17th Verſes. And then having difpatched

theſe incidental Reflections, which fell in his

Wayfrom what he had faid, he takes up

again his main Defign, ver. 18, 19. half of

which he had but executed in the 12th Verfe,

and

Prop. I. 1. By Adam's DISOBEDIENCE Death en

tred into the World.

D 4,

Connect. 2. Adam, in this, was a Type or Figure of

Christ : Or, in refpect to this, Christ is the Counter

part to Adam.

Prop. II. 3. By Chrift's OBEDIENCE Life is reftored

to the World.

You may fee then how methodically the Apoſtle pro

ceeds, in clearing the first Propofition and the Con.

nection, before he advanceth to the fecond Propofi

tion.
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•

and which he had but hinted at in the Clofe

of the 14th Verfe. Therefore or wherefore,

thefe Things being thus explained , As by the

offence of one, (Adam ) judgment came upon.

all Men to condemnation, even fo by the Right

eoufness of one, the free gift came upon all men

to juftification oflife . For as by one man's diſo

bedience many were made finners ; fo by the obe

dience ofonefhall many be made righteous.

CERTAIN it is therefore that the Apoſtle

draweth a Compariſon between the Diſobe

dience of Adam, by which [ a ] the many,

i. e. all Men, are brought under Condemn

ation, and the Obedience ofChrist, by which

all Men are juftified unto Life. And this is

the main Thing he had in View. For the

13th, 14th, 15th, 16th, 17th Verſes are, by

way of Explication of fome particular Points,

in order to eſtabliſh the main Point, and to

prevent Miſtakes concerning it.

V. THE whole of the Apoftle's Argument

and Affertion ftandeth plainly upon this

double Foot ; that it is bythe ONEOFFENCE

ofAdam that Death paffed upon all Men, and

not by their own perfonal Sins : And again,

that it is by the OBEDIENCE OF ONE , orthe

one Act of Chrift's Obedience (in his Sufferings

andDeath upon the Crofs, I fuppofe ; fee ver.

9, 10.) that all Men are juftified unto Life, and

notby their own perfonal Righteouſneſs. The

:

latter
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latter is the grand Principle of the Gospel,

affirmed by THE SON OF GOD himſelf, and

confirmed by figns and wonders, and divers mi

racles andgifts of the HolyGhoft, Hebr. ii. 3 , 4

Theformerhe proves in ver. 13, 14.

VER. 12. Byone man fin entered into the

world, and death by fin; and so, that is,

in Confequence of his Sin, death paſſed, or

came upon all men. This must be true ; for

VER. 13. From the Time that Adam fin

ned, until the law delivered to the Jews,

(which was the firſt Law after that given to

Adam, that threatened Sin in general * with

Death) Sin was in the World; that is, Men

were

* That pofitive Law given to Noah, Gen. ix. 6.

Whofofheds man's blood, by manſhall his blood beſhed, cer

tainly maketh Death the Puniſhment of Murther. But

that Law was not enacted till the Year of the World

1657 ; and the Apoſtle expreffeth himſelf with fuch a

Latitude as leaveth room enough for excepting the

Cafe of that particular Sin, which doth not affect his

Argument. For not allby far finned against that pofitive

Law, and yet all died. And as for thofe few who might

be put to Death upon that Law, or thofe greater Num

bers who perifhed for their own Sins in the Deluge,

and the Overthrow of Sodom and Gomorrah, although

they died for their own particular Sins, yet they were

not made mortal by thofe Sins. For, according to the

Apoftle's Argument, had they not committed thofe Sins

they
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were guilty ofvarious Sorts of Sin during the

Interval between Adam's Sin, and the Law

given to the Jews ; in the greateſt Part of

which Period there was no pofitive Law in

ſtituted by God, threatening Sin with Death :

but

they would have died . Every Man is mortal from the

Moment he receiveth Life and Being ; and Death paffeth

upon all Men indifferently (yea upon Infants) without

Refpect to their Virtues or Vices. Therefore, if a

Man by his own Crimes brings Death upon himself,

fuch Death is only an Anticipation ofthat Death which,

in afewYears, he would certainly have died in common

with all Mankind ; and the Life he forfeits is not im

mortal Life, but a few Days or Years of that Life which

was loft to all Men in ADAM, and ſhall be reſtored to

all Men in CHRIST : See Locke upon Rom. v. 15. - -

This is true ; but the Apoftle's Way ofarguing evidently

fuppofeth, That he could not fo well have proved this

Point, had there been, from the Time of Adam, a

Law, like unto that of Mofes, given to all Mankind ;

a Law fubjecting every Tranfgreffion and Difobedience

unto Death. For then it might have been urged, that

poffibly all Men died for their own perſonal Tranfgref

fions, feeing they were under a Law which annexed

the Penalty of Death to every Tranfgreffion. Here

then lieth the Force of his Argument, That from Adam

to Mofes there was no Law enacted which made

Death the Penalty of EVERY Tranfgreffion ; no, nor

of ANY Tranfgreffion, excepting that of Murther,

which towards the End of that Period was made capital ;

and yet
alldied ; not only they whopoffibly ſinned againſt

the Law relating to Murther, but even all other Men,

who finned neither against that, nor any other Law,

whichmade Death the Penalty of their Trangreffions,

1

1
-
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but fin is not imputed unto Death, where there

is no law threatening it with Death.

VER. 14. Nevertheless, death reigned all

the long Space of 2000 Years from Adam to

Mofes, even over them who had not finnedafter

the fimilitude of Adam's Tranfgreffion. That is,

had not finned againſt ſuch a Law as Adam

finned againſt, namely, a poſitive Law, in

ftituted by God, threatening Death to the

Tranfgreffors of it : For, in the far greateſt

Part ofthe Time from Adam to Mofes, there

was noLawin the World threatening Sin with

Death. And therefore, though Sin in it's

ſeveral Branches was, during that Space of

Time, committed by Mankind, yet Death

could not be imputed to them for their Tranf

greffion of fuch a Law, when fuch a Law

was not in being. It remains therefore that

Death was univerfally inflicted upon Man

kind on account of Adam's one Tranfgref

fion. Further,

VI. THE Confequences of Adam's Sin

upon us, and the Confequences of Chrift's

Obedience, are not of the fame Extent ; for

fo the Apoſtle faith exprefly, ver. 15, &c.

He had ſaid, ver. 14. that Adam was a Figure,

a Type of him that was to come ; that Adam

and Chrift do anfwer and correfpond to one

another but not in every refpect ; very far

from that.

VER. 15:
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VER. 15. But not as the offence (of

Adam) fo alfo is the free gift (of God in

Chrift ) For if through the offence of one the

many be dead; MUCH MORE the grace [the

Favour] ofGod, and thegift [the Benefits
that

are] bygrace which is by one man, Jefus Chrift,

hath ABOUNDED
unto the many. That is,

he hath in Chrift beſtowed
Benefits

and Blef

fings upon Mankind
of his mere Favour, far

exceeding
, and abounding

beyond, the Confe

quences
of Adam's Sin. He hath not only

taken off thofe Confequences
, but over and

above hath conferred
a rich Overplus

of

Grace, in erecting
a new Difpenfation

, fur

nifhed with a glorious
Fund of Light and

Truth, Means and Motives
.

VER. 16. And not as it was by one that

finned, fo isthe gift : for thejudgment was by

ONE [ Offence] to condemnation ; but the free

gift is ofMANY offences untojuftification : That

is, the Grace of God in Chrift, not only dif

charges Mankind from the Confequences of

Adam's ONE Offence, but alſo hath Relation

to their own MANY perfonal Offences, in or

der to accomplish the most perfect Juftifica

tion, by fetting them quite to Rights with

God, both as to a Conformity to the Law,

and as to the Bleffing, eternal Life.

VER. 17. For if by one man's offence death

reigned by one ; MUCH MORE they which re

ceive

"
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ceive the ABUNDANCE ofgrace †, the Over

flowings of Grace fpoken of, ver. 15. andthe

gift of righteousness , the free Grant of a Right

to Life and Salvation, ſhall reign in life by one

Jefus Chrift.

THIS makes it clear, That the Confe

quences of CHRIST'S Obedience, the Grace of

God founded upon, or communicated through,

his Obedience, do extend, abound, and over

flow far beyond the Confequences of Adam's

Sin, or what God thought fit to adjudge Man

kind unto, upon Occafion of his Sin.

REFLECTIONS.

" HENCE it followeth,

CC

1. THAT the ABOUNDING or over

flowing ofGOD's Grace, and ofthe Gift,

or Benefit and Bleffings by that Grace, doth

" not refpect the Confequences of Adam's

Sin, hath no Reference to his TRANS

" GRESSION, but to a nobler, oppofite Cauſe,

<<

namely, the GRACE of GOD, and the

" OBEDIENCE of CHRIST : and that

" Chrift came to redeem us, not only from

" that which came upon us by Adam's Tranf

greffion,

cc

<c

<<

<c

+ It fhould rather have been tranflated , the ABOUND

ING of Grace : meaning that Part of God's Grace,

which aboundeth and overfloweth beyond the delivering

us from the Confequences of Adam's Tranfgreffion.
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66

CC

II. IT followeth, That the Apoſtle's

" Compariſon, in ver. 18, 19. is to be under

" ftood only fo far as the Confequences of

Chrift's Obedience are ofthe fame Extent

" with the Confequences of Adam's Difobe

" dience : fo far as the one hath Relation to

" the other, and no further.

CC

66

Cs

" THIS feems to be clear from what

" hath been already faid, pag. 37, 38, 39. I

" here add, that in the 15th, 16th and 17th

" Verſes he certainly ſpeaks of the Disparity,

" the ABOUNDING of Grace, in relation to

which, Adam was not a Figure, or Type,

ofhim that was to come.
And had he, in

" the 18th and 19th Verfes, meant the fame

" Disparity or ABOUNDING of Grace on

" CHRIST's Part, furely he would not

" have faid, As bythe one, so by the other :

" but (as ver. 15, 17. ) MUCH MORE by the

Righteoufnefs or Obedience of the other.

" For had he intended a Disparity, no doubt

" he would have uſed the Expreffions which

" denote a Disparity. But whereas he only

faith, As by the one, so by the other, hold

ing the Scales in an even Ballance, without

ufing theTerms of Disparity, MUCHMORE ,

we may well conclude he intended no

Disparity, but confidered the Effects of

" CHRIST'S

<<

Ca

greffion, but to do fomething more, ABUN

DANTLY more for us."

<<
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" CHRIST's Obedience only fo far as they

" anſwer to, and reverfe the Confequences

" of ADAM's Difobedience.

" AGAIN obferve, that the Juftification to

" LIFE, ver. 18. is fuch a Juftification as

" comes upon ALL MEN, juft as theDEATH,

" which anſwereth to it in the Compariſon,

CC

<<

cc

ver. 12. is faid to pass, or come upon ALL

" MEN. And the MANY who are faid to

" be made righteous, ver. 19. are, for ought

appears, the fame MANY, who are faid to

" be made Sinners in the fame Verfe ; and

" therefore are not to be underſtood of any

particular felect many, who alone are to be

" Partakers of the ABOUNDING Grace ; but

" of all Mankind: For when the Apoſtle

fpeaks ofthe REIGNING in Life, ver. 17.

r as the Effect of the ABOUNDING Grace,

" he uſes a different Way of fpeaking ; he

" doth not fay, The MANY fhall REIGN in

Life ; but thofe only who RECEIVE, that

" is, improve the ABOUNDING of Grace,

" and ofthe Gift of God's Kindneſs towards

" Man ; wherein his Mercy and Goodness

" have indeed abounded unto many, ver. 15.

" that is, unto all Men ; but they only

" REIGN in Life, who receive that ABOUND

" ING ofGrace. Therefore as in the Compa

" rifon Juftification to Life, on Chrift's Part,

comes upon ALL MEN, as well as Death

on Adam's Part ; and feeing the fame

<<

cr MANY

cc

<c

<<

1
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MANY are made righteous by Christ's

one Obedience, who were made Sinners by

" Adam's one Difobedience ; it followeth, that

" the Apoſtle, in thoſe two Verſes, draweth

" the Compariſon only fo far as the Effects of

Chrift's Obedience, and of Adam's Difobe

" dience are of the fame Extent.

< c

66

Ec

cc

" FURTHER ; this Sentiment is confirmed

bythe Phrafe, Being made righteous, which ,

as well as that of being made Sinners, is á

" Hebrew Way of fpeaking. For as the

" Word yw in Hiphil fignifieth to be made a

" Sinner, by a judicial Act, as I have ſhewn

" before : So alfo the Word py to be righte

(c

sc

ous, to be juſtified in the fame Conjuga

" tion Hiphil fignifieth to be made righteous

by a judicial Act, i . e . to be acquitted, ab

Jolved. And thus, as it ought to do, it

" ftandeth directly oppofite to being made a

" Sinnerby a judicial Act. Exod. xxiii . 7. --

•

the innocent flay thou not for pris 85 1

" will notjustify (make righteous) the wicked.

" Deut. xxv. 1. If there be a controverfy be

cc tween men, &c. p then they shalljustify

(make righteous by a judicial Act ) the

righteous, and condemn the wicked, make

" him a Sinner, as before. 1 Kings viii. 32.

Judge thyfervants condemning the wicked,

to bring his way upon his head, 7 and

juſtifying the righteous , &c. Prov. xvii. 15.

PO He that justifieth (maketh righteous

(c

<<

by
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<s

by a judicial Act) the wicked, and he that

" condemneth thejuft, &c. Ifai. v. 23. which

juftify (make righteous by an Act of Judg

ment) the wickedfor a reward.

<c

cc

<<

" FROM all this it followeth, That as the

"judgment which paſſed upon all men to con

" demnation, is Death's coming upon all Men'

by the judicial Act of God upon occafion

" of Adam's Tranfgreffion : fo the free Gift's

coming upon all men to Juftification of life is

" the reverfing of that Condemnation to

" Death; orthe appointingthem toLife again

" after they are dead, by a like judicial Act

" of God, upon the account of Christ's

" Righteoufnefs. Or, in other Words, ver. 19.

" As the many were made Sinners, [or con

" demned to death] by one man's Difobedience,

" fo the many fhall be made righteous, [by a

judicial Act, that is, fhall be acquitted, as

to that Condemnation, by being reſtored

" to Life again at the Refurrection] by or thro'

" the Obedience of one. And thus theſe two

" Verſes are evidently parallel to 1 Cor. xv.

21, 22. For fince by man came death, by

man came alfo the refurrection ofthe dead:

" For as in Adam all die, even fo in Chrift

et

<c

(c

<<

fhallallbe made alive ; that is to ſay, asby

" the offence ofoneJudgment came upon all men

" to condemnation : even fo by the righteouſ

nefs ofone the free Gift cometh upon all men

" to juftification oflife. For as by one man's

<<

"C
E

difobe

66
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<<
difobedience many were made finners : fo

by the obedience of one fhall many be made

righteous.

cc

Ce

" THUS I judge concerning the Compari

" fon in ver. 18, 19. Not that it would affect

" thePoint under Examination, ifthe Juftifi

" cation to life, ver. 18. and the being made

righteous, ver. 19. fhould both be under

" ftood in the full Extent of the ABOUND

<s

<c

ING Grace. For were this true, yet is it

" evident, furely beyond all Doubt, that the

" ill Effects or Confequences of Adam's Sin

upon us, which the Apoftle here fpeaks

of, are no other than that Death which

<< comes upon all Men, and from which all

Men will be delivered at the Refur

" rection.

CL

<

<c

"

"HERE bythe Way we may fee a good

" Reaſon why the Scripture fpeaks fo fparing

ly of the Confequences of Adam's Sin upon

us : Becauſe as theſe are freely abfolved

" and reverſed to Mankind in Chrift, fo we

are not ſo much concerned to know them,

" asto underftand, andimprove the ABOUND

Ec ING Grace, the Means and Seafon ofGrace

" which God hath abundantly provided in a

" Redeemer for the cultivating of our Nature,

46

" to deliver us from the Corruption that is in

" the World through Luft, to perfect Ho

linefs, and to prepare us for his King

""

" dom

"

"

*

By
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Original Sin examined.

2

" dom and Glory. All which have no Re

" lation to Adam's Sin, or its Confequences

" upon us."

NOTHING more, I think, wants to be

explained in this Paffage but that Expreffion,

ver. 12. Amdfo death paffed upon all men, for

that all have finned, namely, in Adam : For

the Apoſtle doth not here intend to affirm;

That Death paffed upon all Men, by their

own Sins. The whole of his Diſcourſe plainly

fhews, that he underſtood and believed, that

Death came upon Mankind by Adam's ONE

Offence. And he fets himſelf directly to

prove it, ver. 13, 14, as I have fhewn be

fore. Death therefore must be underſtood to

have paffed upon all Mankind, not for that

they all havefinned really, properly, and perfo

nally : But theyhave finned, are made Sinners,

are fubjected to Death, throughthe ONE OF

FENCE OF ONE MAN, that is, of Adam.

THEREFORE the Apoſtle'sArgument con

ftrains us to take thefe Words, For that all

have finned, in the fame, or nearly the fame,

Senfe with thofe, Are made Sinners, ver. 19.

INDEED, the Words in the Greek are not

without Difficulty *. But that Difficulty cari

E 2 be

* Και έτως εις ήπαντας ανθρώπες ο θάνατο διελθέν , ἘΦ

avles nuaslov. Here the Particle [which] refers,

according to the Rules of Grammar, to Javal ,[ Death]

the
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be no Objection againſt the clear and evident

Scope of the whole Difcourfe. On the con

trary, the clear and evident Scope of the

whole Diſcourſe ſhould determine what is ob

ſcure and uncertain in any one particular

Phrafe, and leave us perfuaded, that fuch par

ticular Phrafe, could we hit upon its true

Senfe, would appear in fignification to agree

perfectly with the Drift of the whole Argu

ment.

the next Subftantive going before, that it can agree

with ; and the Prepofition 7 , when conftrued with a

Dative Cafe, as it is here, fignifieth, among other

Things, [to, unto. ] As Gal. v. 13. Ephef. ii . 10. 1 Thef.

iv. 7. 2 Tim. ii. 14. E ' Eudocia id , theWay toFame,

Lucian. Kaxxp & STI TW Davala , a Criminal unto Death,

reus mortis. Demofth. 'Exi bavare ourλaber , ad necem

rapere. Ifoc. 'ET! Davara oporμevo , ad necem cuſtoditi.

Plut. Accordingly what we render FOR THAT all

havefinned, fhould rather have been, UNTO WHICH

[Death] allhave finned. I know i'w fometimes feems

to be ufed abfolutely, without an Antecedent, and then

it may be understood conditionally, as 2 Cor. v. 4. For

we that are in this tabernacle do groan, being burdened :

40 w
8 Deλoper with this Restriction or Provifo, or fo

far, that we would not be UNCLOTHED, [ no, that is

not the only, or ultimate Object of our Defire] but

CLOTHED upon. But where there is an Antecedent

expreffed or underſtood , it agrees with it ; as Mar. ii. 4.

They fet down the bed ow wherein, i . e . on which bed,

the fick of the pally lay. See Mat. xxvi . 50. Luk. v. 25.

So here ; Death paffed upon all Men, ' unto which

Death, or asfar as which Death, all havefinned in Adam.

THIS furely is right. And that [all have finned]

fhould fignify [are made Sinners, or Sufferers] will not

feem ſo very ſtrange, if we confider, that the Apoſtle,

in other Parts of this Paragraph, evidently ſpeaks in

the Hebrew Dialect ; and poffibly here may have his Eye

upon

Ma

N
B
.
2
.
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ment. Seeing then the Phrafe [all are made

Sinners, ver. 19.] hath been demonſtrated to

fignify, allarefubjected to Death by the judicial

Act ofGod ; and feeing the Apoſtle's whole

Argument turns upon this Point, That all

Men die, not thro' their own Sins, but thro'

the one Offence of Adam, who can doubt

but

upon the Hebrew Word y which fignifies both to

be guilty, and to be laid waste, destroyed, made defolate,

Prov. xxx. 10. left he curfe thee URI and thou

be foundguilty. The Septuagint render it aparins, and

thou perish, or be deftroyed. Pfal. v. 10. op'un de

froy thou them, Marg. make them guilty. Pfal. xxxiv.

21. They that hate the righteous fhall be defolate ;

Marg. fhall be guilty. Ezek. vi. 6. The high places

nonfhallbe defolate, demoliſhed. Theſe Inftances,

with feveral others, fhew, that to perish, to be destroyed,

demolished, are in Hebrew expreffed by a Word, which

originally and properly fignifieth to beguilty. And what

if the Apoftle chofe to exprefs Mankind's being demo

liſhed or deftroyed by Death, by a Greek Word, which

alfo denoteth Sin or Guilt : efpecially confidering that

the Septuagint Verfion (which the Writers of the New

Teftament generally follow) fometimes renders DUR

by apaglava, the Word which the Apoftle here ufeth.

Lev. v. 4. Wauasin, then he shall be guilty. And

twice in 2 Chron. xix . 10. Ifai. xxiv. 6. They that

dwell therein DWN" nuaplorar, are defolate, are guilty.

Gen. xlii. 21. DUNEv aμaplice coμev, we are guilty,

are in Sin, are Sufferers, i . e . we are in this Diftress

upon account of our Brother, &c. And poffibly bythis

laft the Apoftolic Phraſe may be refolved, thus ; waves

ημαρτον, h . e . εν αμαρτία εσιν . Thus the Hebrew way of

fpeaking feems to confirm what we may truly and cer

tainly collect from the whole Scope ofthe Apoftle's Ar

gument, namely, That [ all have finned] is the fame,

or nearly the fame, in fignification with [all are made

Sinners. If there is any Difference, perhaps it lieth

E 3 in

--

--
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but the Words, for that all havefinned, muſt

be underſtood in a like Senfeto thofe, all are

made Sinners, however the particular manner

of Expreffion be accounted for ? And fhould

we render the Words thus ; And ſo Death

palledupon all Men, unto which allhavefinned:

and explain them thus ; Death paffed upon all

Men, as far even as which all Men were

conftituted Sinners, or were treated as Sinners ;

that is to fay, allMen became Sufferers in con

Sequence ofAdam's one Offence, I am inclined

to believe we ſhould not be far wide of the

Apoſtle's true Intention.

THUS

in this, That, by [all have finned] the Apoſtle expreffeth

the State of Suffering, into which Mankind are brought,

in the general Notion of it. For in the 12th Verſe he

confiders the Entrance of Death into the World, in a

generalWay, and no further than it is the Confequence

of the Sin of one Man. But when he is entered fully

into his Argument, he faith, all are made Sinners,

which, befides the Sin of Adam, includeth this further

Thought, That we are in a State of ſuffering, or ſub

jest to Death, by the Sentence and judicial Act of the

Lawgiver. And with this Diftinction, the Hebrew

Words , which fignifieth Guilt, or Suffering in

general ; and y , which fignifieth being made guilty,

or a Sufferer, by the Sentence of the Judge, do very

well agree.

+ ΕΦ Ω πανίες ημαρτον . I ftrongly fufpe& t, εφ ω ftands

here under a particular Emphafis, as denotingthe terminus

ad quem, or the utmoſt Length of the Confequences of

Adam's Sin. Unto which, AS FAR EVEN AS WHICH

all [ημαρίων, or εν αμαρτια εισιν ] are under Sin, or in a

State of fuffering : As if he had faid, SO FAR have the

Confequences of Adam's Sin extended, and fpread their

Influence amongft Mankind, introducing not only a

Curfe

34.

C
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V

THUS, upon the Whole, it ſeemeth to me,

we have got the true Senſe of this Place, fo

far at leaſt as it relateth to the Affair in hand.

We have hitherto taken the Parts ſeparately :

the Harmony and Force of the whole will

beſt be ſeen in the following Paraphraſe.

12. IN relation to which 12. Wherefore, as

Affair of our Reconcilia- byone manfin enter'd

tion,

Curfe upon the Earth, and Sorrow and Toil upon it's

Inhabitants, but even DEATH, UNIVERSAL DEATH

in every Part, and in all Ages of the World.

NOR is this the only Place where so feems to bear

a like Senfe : See Phil. iii . 12. If that 1 may apprehend

that Ew for which alfo I am apprehended of Jefus

Chrift. It might be rendered thus ; That I may apprehend

fo far as that for which alſo I am apprehended, &c. As

ifhe had faid, That I may lay hold of Happineſs, even

in that high and excellent Senfe, that furtheft Reach

and Extent, for the attaining ofwhich Jefus Chriſt

hath laid hold of me, in calling me not only to the

Faith of the Goſpel, but moreover to the higheft and

moft honourable Office of an Apoftie. And again,

Phil. iv. 10. But I rejoiced in the Lord greatly, that

now at thelast your Care ofme hath flouriſhed again, so o

wherein, as far as which, ye were alfo careful, but ye

lacked opportunity. The Apoftle was glad to find the

kind and friendly Sentiments of the Philippians towards

him in a flourishing State, sweepovers , in which moſt

happy and comfortable Degree of Kindnefs and Love

I am fenfible, faith he, ye did regard me before you fent

the Prefent by Epaphroditus (ver. 18. ) only you wanted

Opportunity to exprefs it.

So Na T8To frequently fignifieth ; as Mat. vi. 25. -

xii. 31. xiii. 13, 52. [in this 52d Verfe it is taken

thus, with relation to this Affair, namely, of the under

F 4 ftanding

---
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tion, or happy Change of

State , I have another Ar

gument to advance, where

by the Grace ofthe Goſpel

will appear to be free to all Mankind, and to

be rightly founded upon the Death, or Obe

dience of the SON OF GOD. To this Pur

poſe, let it be obſerved, That by one Man,

Adam, Sin entered into the World.

gun Tranfgreffion, and through his

He be

one Sin

Death

into the world *, and

death byfin ; and so

death paffed upon all

men,for that all have

finned.

ftanding, and receiving Inftruction, which he had been

fpeaking ofjuft before] Mat. xxiii. 34. Mark xii . 24.

Luke xi. 49.-xii. 22. John vi. 65.—vii . 22.—ix. 23.

-xii. 18.—xiii . 11. 1 Cor. iv . 17. —xi . 30. Eph. i . 15.

-v. 17. 1 John iii. 1. In all thofe Places it fignifieth,

I think, in relation to which Affair, viz. that is fpoken

ofbefore ; not by way of Inference from it, but to de

note a further Inlargement upon it, or the faying of

fomething which may enforce or explain it.

* Obf. Death could not enter into the World in

the fame manner as Sin : becaufe Death and Sin are in

their Natures effentially different. Death being a na

tural Evil, may come upon us by natural Neceffity, or

the Will of God ; but fo cannot Sin, which is a moral

Evil : Becauſe where-ever Neceffity begins, Sin ceaf

eth, ſeeing it is no other than the free Choice of a wick

ed Mind. And therefore it is obfervable the Apoſtle

doth not fay, and fo Sin paffed upon all Men, but, and fo

Death paffed upon all Men. For in it's own Nature

Sin could not come upon all Mankind in thefame man

ner as Death.

Spoken of in the foregoing Verfe ; where Atone

ment [xalanrayn ] fhould have been render'd Reconci

liation, or rather, change ofState, meaning, the Gentiles

being admitted into the Family and Kingdom of God,

and havingthe Affurance of eternal Salvation.
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Death alfo entred into the World ; and so ,

in this Way, through his one Sin, Death

came upon all Mankind, as far even as which

all Men are Sufferers, through his one Of

fence.

13 .
THAT Men are fub

ject to Death not from their

own perſonal Sins, but

from the Sin of Adam, I

thus prove. Before the

Law of Mofes was given, and therefore while

there was no pofitive Law in the World

threatening Sin in general with Death,

Men were guilty of various Sorts of Sin. But

thoſe Sins of theirs were not the Reaſon of

their common Mortality : Becauſe, whatever

Sin may deſerve, it is not taxed with the

Forfeiture of Life, nor adjudged to any par

ticular Puniſhment, which depends upon the

fovereign Will of the Lawgiver, when the

Lawgiver hath not enacted a Law declaring

and ſpecifying that Puniſhment.

14.ANDyet Death,all the

long Space from Adam to

Mofes, had an uninterrupted

Dominion over Mankind,

even over thoſe who did

pot fin, as Adam did, against

a Law which appointed

Death the Puniſhment of

13. For until the

law fin was in the

world: butfin is not

imputed when there

is no law.

14. Nevertheless,

death reigned from

Adam to Mofes, even

over them that had

not finned after the

fimilitude ofAdam's

thefigure ofhim that

tranfgreffion, who is

was to come.

Sin :
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Sin : Becauſe, for the greateſt Part of that

Space, there was no fuch Law in being. And

therefore it is evident, that every fingle Man

did not, in this manner, forfeit his Life for

himſelf ; but Life was forfeited by one general

common Cauſe, viz. by the Sin of Adam :

Between the Effects of whofe Tranfgreffion,

and the Effects of his Obedience, who was to

come into the World for the Redemption of

Mankind, there is a Correfpondence.

15. NOT that the Effects

of the Tranfgreffion, and of

the Grace of God in Chrift

are exactly ofthe fame Ex

tent. By no means. For if

the many, i . e . all Mankind,

are made fubject to Death

through the TRANSGRES

SION of one Man, we may

ftrongly conclude, that the

GRACE ofGod, and the Donation of Bene

fits grounded upon the BENEVOLENCE and

WORTHINESS of one Man, that great and

moſt excellent Perfonage JESUS CHRIST, do

ABOUND and overflow to the many, i, e. to

all Mankind, beyond the mere reverfing of

the Confequences of Adam's Sin.

15. But not as the

offence, fo alfo is the

freegift : For ifthro'

the offence ofonemany

be dead ; MUCH

MOREthegrace of

God, and the gift by

grace which isby one

man, Jefus Chrift,

hath ABOUNDED

unto many.

16. And not as it

was by one that fin

ned, ſo is the gift:

16. AGAIN ; the Grace

of God in Chrift, as to it's

Object and End, is not con

fined

1

00
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fined to fo narrow a Com

pafs as that which was oc

cafioned by the one Tranf

greffion. For the judicial

Act, which followed Adam's

Sin, took it's Rife from his

ONE OFFENCE alone, and terminated in Con

demnation : But the free Gift ofGod in Chriſt

hath Relation to the MANY OFFENCES

which Men, in a long Courſe ofTime, have

perfonally committed ; and its proper End and

Tendency is to accompliſh the moſt perfect

Juftification, by fetting them quite to rights

with God, both as to a Conformity to the

Rules ofRighteoufnefs, and as to the Bleffing,

eternal Life.

17.
There is no Difficul

ty in admitting this. For

ifthrough the Lapſe of one

Man, Death was exalted to

reign over Mankind, how

much more ſhall they who

receive, who clofe with,

and improve, the redundant

for thejudgment was

by ONE to condemn

ation but the free

gift is ofMANYof

fences unto juftifica

"cation *.

one

17. For if by

man's offence

deathreignedbyone ;

MUCH MORE they

which receive [the]

ABUNDANCE of

grace, and of thegift

of righteousness, fhall

reign in life by one

Jefus Chrift.

Grace,

* The Apoſtle ufeth three remarkable Words in this

Paragraph, mapa, ver. 16. which we render Jufti

fication ; Sinaloovn, ver. 17. which we render Righte

oufnefs ; and naiwois, ver. 18. which we alfo render

Juftification. No doubt he applieth them in different

Senfes, which are not, and I preſume cannot be, fully

expreffed in the English Tranflation. I have endeavoured

to
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Grace, overflowing in a rich Provifion of

Means, and the free Grant of a Right to

Life and Salvation, how much more fhall

they be exalted to reign in Life eternal thro❜

that one great and moſt excellent Perfonage,

JESUS CHRIST ?

18. Therefore as

by the offence of one

[judgmentcame]up

on all men to con

demnation even fo

by the righteouſneſs

of one [the free gift

came] upon all men

unto juftification of

life. t

18. THUS it is true, that

all Mankind are fubject to

Death, not through their

own perfonal Sins, but the

one Offence of Adam : and

thus it is true alſo that the

Grace ofGod, founded up

on the Obedience ofJefus

Chrift, overflows in Benefits

for

to give the proper and diftinct Import of each in the

Paraphrafe, but muſt not now ftay to affign Reaſons.

That, perhaps, will be done, if I live to publiſh a Pa

raphraſe upon the whole Epiftle.

The Words in this Verfe included between the

Brackets [ ] are not in the original Text. And if

the Verfe be read without them, it will plainly appear,

the Apoſtle's main Defign is to ballance the Confe

quences of Adam's Offence, and Chrift's Obedience fo

far as they relate to ALL MEN without Exception ; in

order to fhewthe Proportion and Fitneſs of the Latter

with respect to the Former. Thus ; As through one

OFFENCE upon A L L ME N unto CON DE M NA

TION of Death: so through one RIGHTEOUS ACT

upon ALL MEN unto JUSTIFICATION ofLife. The

great Strefs or Emphafis lieth upon ALL MEN, as

in the next Verfe, upon THE MANY, or all . Man

kind. For the grand Point of View is the Extenfive

nefs of the Grace of the Gofpel, in Oppofition to the

narrow Principles of the Jews, who would have con

fined Salvation within the Pale of their Peculiarity.

+

*
.
.
.
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•

for our Salvation far beyond the Confequences

of that Sin, or the mere reverfing of the

Mortality which that Sin brought upon Man

kind . Theſe Things being eſtabliſhed, I re

rurn to my first Argument in the 12th Verfe,

which now will turn out very clear and

ftrong. I fay then, with Relation to the

Affair of our Reconciliation or Change of

State, through the Death of Chrift, that it .

muſt be allowed to reach, in a Senfe, to all

Mankind ; not only to the Jews, but alſo to

the Gentiles. For fince upon the Account of

one Man's Lapfe, the Sentence of Condemna

tion extended unto all Men ; it muſt be trué

and fit, that the revoking that Condemna

tion, by the righteous Action of one, ſhould

likewife extend to all Men, to deliver them

from the Mortality to which they were ad

judged, and to restore them to Life at the

Refurrection. [Which, next to a Life of

Obedience in this World, is the firſt and fun

damental Step in the Goſpel-Salvation ‡.]

.

19. For

According to our Saviour, John vi. 39. And this

is the Father's will, which bathfent me, that ofall which

he bath given me, I fhould LOSE nothing [ fhould fuffer

nothing to PERISH . It is the fame Word that is uſed

I Cor. xv. 18. " Then they which are fallen afleep

" in Chriſt, are PERISHED."] but fhould raiſe it up

again at the last day. Ver. 40. And this is the will of

him thatfent me, that every one that feeth the Son, and

believeth on him, may have everlasting life ; and I will

raiſe him up at the last day. Ver. 44. No man can come

to me, except the Father, which hathfent me, draw him:

and
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19. FOR as upon the ac

count of one Man's Difo

bedience Mankind were ju

dicially conftituted Sinners,

i. e. fubjected to Death by

the Sentence of God, the

Judge: So it is proportionably right and true,

that by the Obedience of one, Mankind ſhall

be judicially conftituted righteous by being

raifed to Life again. [And not only fo, but,

according to my Argument, in the 15th, 16th,

and 17th Verſes, all Mankind have, at pre

fent, a Right to the ABOUNDING Grace of

the Gofpel, and upon their receiving, and

duly improving it, to ETERNAL LIFE.]

19. For as by one

man's difobedience

manywere madefin

ners : fo by theobe

dience ofoneſhallma

ny be maderighteous.

Now we have gone over all the Places in

Scripture, which do certainly ſpeak of the

Confe

vendim

and I willraife him upat the last day. Ver. 54. Whofo

eateth my flesh, and drinketh my blood, hath eternal life,

and I will raife him up at the last day. Rev. i . 18. Iam

he that liveth, &c. and have the keys ofHell [ the Grave]

and ofDeath. And the Apoſtles always fuppofe the Re

furrection from the dead as a firft and neceffary Step to

aternal Life.-It is of no Weight to object ; But the

Refurrection is no Benefit or Bleffing to the wicked : For

no other Inſtance of divine Goodneſs is a final Benefit,

or Bleffing to the wicked. The Refurrection is revealed

and affured as a Motive to Piety and Virtue ; and it is

our own great Fault if it turn not to our eternal Hap

pinefs. But to what Purpoſe are the wicked raifedfrom

the dead?-To this the Wifdom of God will give a fa

tisfactory Anſwer in that great Day.

-
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Confequences and ill Effects of Adam's Sin

upon us: Which Places I have explained to

you, as plainly and clearly as I can, in the

Integrity of my Heart, without any Defign,

Defire or Endeavour to cloak or fmother,

colour or diffemble, magnify or leffen any

thing ; but have, to the best ofmy Power,

fhewn you every thing in it's true Light and

full Strength.

THE Sum of all that we have found is

this : That upon the Sin of Adam Godfubjected

bim and his Pofterity to Sorrow, Labour and

Death ; from which Death we are delivered,

and are reftored to Life at the Refurrection, by

the Grace ofGod having Refpect to the Right

eoufnefs andObedience of Chrift. Andfurther

more, That God in Chrift hath bestowed upon us

Mercy and Gifts, Privileges and Advantages,

both in this and afuture World, abundantly be

yond the reverfing of any Evils we are fubject

to in Confequence ofAdam's Sin.

IT appeareth therefore, for any thing I

can fee, that the true Anſwer to this Que

ftion, How far we are involved in the Confe

quences ofAdam's Sin? is this : We are there

by, or thereupon, fubjected to temporal Sorrow,

Labour and Death. All which (Thanks be

to God for his unſpeakable Gift ! ) are in the

Redeemer turned into great Advantages, as to

our prefent fpiritual Improvements ; and at

length .
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length we fhall, if obedient to the Son of

God, and fanctified by the Methods of Sal

vation eſtabliſhed in him, not only be de

livered from them all, but we ſhall alſo reign

for ever with him in Glory.

BUT befides theſe five Places there are

many others quoted by Divines as relating to

this Affair, tho' in them no mention is made

of Adam, or of any Effects that his Sin hath

upon us. But havingbeen long, andby many,

taken in that Senfe, they demand our Confi

deration, and you fhall have my Thoughts

upon them as Leifure admits.

NORWICH,

Novemb. 20.

1735.

፣
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HE foregoing Explications of Rom

v. 12. I hope, are in a good meaſure

fufficient to clear the Apoftle's Lan

guage and Argument. But there are ſtill two

Points which require further Illuftration . One

is ; How is it confiftent with Justice, that a

whole Racefhould be fubjected to Death by the

Difobedience ofone Man ? The other ; How

Shall we account for all Mankind's being made

righteous, or restored to Life at the Refurrem

Etion, by the Obedience of another Man, JE

SUS CHRIST ?

I. IN Anſwer to the firſt Query, we need

not urge the abfolute Right of the MAKER

and LORD of all to limit the Exiſtence of

his Creatures as he pleaſeth. JUSTICE Will

be abundantly vindicated, if it appear that

GOODNESS is concerned in this Difpenfation ;

and that poffibly God might propoſe kindand

beneficent Ends, in that which is to us un

grateful fuffering. And this will be readily

allowed, if we confider that our gracious

FATHER did not intend Mankind ſhould

F finally
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finally and for ever continue under that Death,

to which they were fubjected in Confequence

of Adam's Sin. No. Immediately upon the

anulling the firſt Covenant, he advanced a new

and grand Scheme for reftoring Mankind, and

exalting them to eternal Life. And Death

must be confidered as transferred into this

new and gracious Difpenfation ; otherwiſe it

will be inconfiftent with it.

IN this View Death will be, upon the

whole, a Benefit ; and we may account for

all Mens being made Sufferers by the Diſobe

dience of Adam in the Manner following.

THAT Judgment, which was pronounced

upon Adam for his Sin, came upon all Men :

Or, the Judge decreed, That the Sentence

paffed upon Adam fhould, as to the Things ,

inflicted in themſelves confidered, light upon

his Pofterity. Juſt as if a FATHER, for

fome Irregularity in his firft Child , fhould

determine to lay a Reftraint upon him either

in Diet, Drefs, or Diverfions ; and at the

fame time fhould judge it expedient to make

it a Rule with all the other Children he may

afterwards have. In this Inftance it is eaſy

to fee, how the Judgment to Condemnation,

pronounced upon the Offence of the Firſt

born, cometh upon the other Children, even

before they are brought into the World,

without any Injustice, nay, perhaps with a

great
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great deal of Goodness on the FATHER'S Part.

Upon the firſt it is a proper Puniſhment :

Upon the reft it cometh as wholfome Difci

pline. And yet through the Offence ofone they

are debar'd fome Pleafures or Enjoyments.

By the Offence ofone the Judgment to Condemn

ation cometh upon all the reft : By one Child's

Offence Reſtraint reigneth ; and by one Child's

Difobedience, the many, that come after him,

are made Sinners, or Sufferers, as they are de

prived of fome Enjoyment which they might

be fond of, but which the FATHER faw,

every thing confidered, would not be for

their Good.

BUT how is Death a Benefit ? I an

fwer,

I. IN general to all Mankind Death is no

fmall Benefit, as it increaſeth the Vanity of

all earthly Things, and fo abateth their Force

to tempt and delude ; hath a Tendency to

excite fober Reflections ; to induce us to be

moderate in gratifying the Appetites of a cor

ruptible Body ; to mortify Pride and Ambi

tion ; and to give a Senfe of our Dependence

upon God. And when Death at too great a

Diſtance was not fufficient generally to gain

theſe important Ends ; when Mankind abuſed

a Life prolonged to near a thouſand Years to

univerfal Exceſs and Violence, (Gen. vi. 12,

13.) God was pleaſed, after the Deluge, to

F 2 vary
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vary this Difpenfation, by fhortning our Days,

and gradually reducing them to threefcore

and ten, or fourfcore Years. And ifthe cor

rupt Morals ofthe Antediluvians was the Oc

cafion of this Reduction of human Life (as

feems most probable) then it will be true,

that as DEATH entered into the World by

Adam's Sin, fo the HASTENING ofDEATH,

or Shortness of Life, entered into the World,

and came upon all Men, by the Sin of that vi

cious Generation ; and by their Difobedience

we are all again fo far made Sinners : Not as

a Puniſhment for their Sin ; but, we may

well fuppofe, in Mercy and Goodneſs : That

the wild Range of Ambition and Luft might

be brought into narrower Bounds, and have

lefs Opportunity of doing Miſchief, and that

Death being fet ftill nearer to our View, might

be a more powerful Motive to regard leſs the

Things ofa tranfitory World, and to attend

more to the Rules of Truth and Wiſdom. - -

Thus I judge of the preſent Shortneſs of Life.

And we cannot err much, if at all, if we

think that God, upon Occafion of Adam's

Sin, appointed our Life frail, laborious and

forrowful, and at length to be concluded by

Death, not to puniſh us for another Man's

Sin, but to leffen Temptation, and to pro

mote our fpiritual Good : For in feveral

Places the Scripture directly affirms, that Af

fliction and Suffering is the Chaſtiſement of

our heavenly FATHER ; and particularly ap

plies

E
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plies our common Mortality to the foremen

tioned good Purpoſes. See Pfal. xxxix, xlix,

xc. Ecclef. i. ii, &c.

2. THE Occafion upon which DEATH

was introduced into the World teacheth thofe,

who enjoy Revelation, to form a juft Idea of

the odious and deftructive Nature of SIN.

No fooner did SIN commence in the human

Race, but God was pleaſed to inflict DEATH

upon Mankind, that we might always have

before our Eyes a ſtriking Demonſtration,

that it is infinitely hateful to God, and the

Corruption and Ruin of our Nature. The

Wages ofSin is Death. And it is true, when

we ſee a dead Corpfe, we fee SIN REIGNING

upon its Throne. And nothing is more pro

per than fuch a Sight to give us the utmoſt

Abhorrence of all Iniquity, as being, however

we are deceived to imagine it yields Pleaſure

and Enjoyment, the very Poifon of our

LIFE ; and to fix this Thought in our

Minds, that when we are committing Sin,

we are ruining our Being, and finking our

felves into eternal Perdition . [ Reader, think

foberly ofthis.] In this View, whenever we be

hold SIN in the Light of Revelation, we fee

DEATH at the fame Time flaring us in the

Face. For with Sin, Death, as its deferved

Attendant, entered into the World.

F 3
So
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So much may fuffice to fhew, that while

God, as fovereign LORD, fubjected Mankind

to Death ; he might, as our FATHER , do it

for Ends very kind and beneficent.

AND to propofe a Variety of great and

valuable Ends by one and the fame Conftitu

tion, is the Property of confummate Wif

dom and Goodnefs. Therefore ftill further ;

by this Difpenfation the univerfal FATHER

intended to diſplay the glorious Riches of

his Wiſdom and Grace in the Recovery of

Mankind to LIFE, eternal Life, by thefecond

Man, the Lord from Heaven. Which leads

us to the other Head of Inquiry ; namely,

II. How we shall account for all Man

kind's being made righteous, or restored to Life

at the Refurrection, by the Obedience ofJE

SUS CHRIST ? To fet this in a juft Light, I

fhall direct your Thoughts to a fimilar In

ftance, under the fame Rule of Truth, tho'

not in the fame Degree of Importance. It is

in Rev, v. 1 , 2, &c. I faw in the right hand

ofhim that fat upon the throne a book written

within, containing the myſterious Counfels of

Divine Providence with regard to the Chriſt

ian Church to the End of the World, and

on the backfide fealed with feven Seals, clofe

fhut up and concealed from all Beings, him

felf excepted, in whofe Hand it was, ver. 2 .

And

1
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And Ifaw a ftrong Angel proclaiming with a

loud voice, Who is WORTHY, who hath fo

great Intereft in God, as to be judged worthy

to open the book, and to loose the feals thereof?

Ver. 3. But all ftood filent, none in heaven or

earth was able, could pretend to a Merit ſuf

ficient to open the book, neither to look thereon.

Ver. 4. And I wept much at the fad Difap

pointment, because none was found worthy to

open, and to read the book, neither to look

thereon. Ver. 5. And one ofthe Eldersfaid unto

me, Weep not : Behold the lion of the tribe of

Judah, the root ofDavid, hath prevailed, hath

a fufficient Intereft with God to open the book,

and to loose thefevenfeals thereof. Ver. 6. And

I beheld, and lo, in the midst ofthe throne,

Stood a lamb as it had been flain.

Andhe came, and took the book out of the right

hand ofhim that fat upon the throne. Ver. 8.

And whenhe had taken the book, the four living

creatures, reprefenting the Chriftian Church,

and the four and twenty elders, reprefenting

Chriſtian Miniſters, fell down before the Lamb.

Ver. 7.
---

Ver. 9. And they fung a new fong, fay

ing, Thou art wORTHY to take the book, and

to open the feals thereof: for thou waft flain,

and haft redeemed us to God by thy blood, out

of every kindred, and tongue, and people, and

nation.

Now, what was it that gave this glorious

Perfonage, emblemized by the Lamb, his fupe

F 4 rior
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rior WORTHINESS, his prevailing Intereſt

in God beyond all others in Heaven and

Earth ? Evidently it was his beingflain, and

redeeming us unto God by his blood. That is

to fay, it was his OBEDIENCE to God, and

GOOD-WILL to Men ; it was his confum

mate VIRTUE. For obferve, The opening

of the book, as a leffer Effect, is compared with

redeeming usto God, as a muchgreater Effect :

And both are afcribed to the WORTHINESS

of the Lamb, as he had beenflain. Thou art

worthy to take the book, and open the Sealsthere

of. Why? Becauſe thou haft exhibited an

Inftance of Virtue, Obedience and Goodneſs

equal to a much greater and nobler Effect :

For thou waft flain, thou haft facrificed thy

Life in the Caufe of Truth, in Obedience to

God, and out of Love to Mankind, and haft

redeemed us, dead in Trefpaffes and Sins,

unto God by thy Blood, by that Act of the

higheſt Obedience, out of every kindred and

tongue, &c.

THE WORTHINESS of Chrift is his con

fummate VIRTUE. It is VIRTUE, Obe

dience to the Truth, or to the Divine Will,

and Benevolence to his Creatures, that wins

every Prize, that carrieth every Cauſe in

Heaven. VIRTUE is the only Price which

purchaſeth every Thing with God. Gon

wants neither Grace, nor Power to accom

plish the best and greateſt Effects. His

Good

3
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Goodneſs intended the Seals fhould be open

ed for the Benefit ofthe Church, nor did he

ftand in need of the WORTHINESS, the

Good-will or Affiftance, ofany Being whatſo

ever to execute the Defign. But it becomes

him, the FATHER of the Univerſe, Heb. ii.

10. it is agreeable to his Wiſdom and

Goodneſs to deviſe all Methods of promoting

Virtue : For of all God's Works intelligent

Beings are the moſt excellent ; And the higheſt

Excellency of intelligent Beings, and even of

God himſelf, is VIRTUE, or right Action.

For which Reaſon, it highly becomes the

univerfal FATHER and GOVERNOUR to

make every thing, particularly the conferring

of Benefits, fubfervient to the Increaſe and

Spread ofVIRTUE : It must be the nobleſt

Exerciſe of his Wiſdom and Goodness, and

the greateſt Benefit to the Univerſe, to form

Schemes for exercifing, exhibiting and illuf

trating the VIRTUE of all Beings, according

to their ſeveral Ranks and Degrees, by ho

nouring fuperior Virtue with the Donation of

fuperior Bleffings and Favours, and by making

the Removal of Difficulties, unfurmountable

to any
but himſelf, depend upon fome fignal

Act of Obedience, Goodnefs, Righteouſneſs,

or Fidelity. True VIRTUE, or the right

Exerciſe of Reaſon, is true WORTH, and

the only valuable Confideration, the only Power

which prevails with GOD. It was not the

mere natural Power or Strength of the Lamb,

but
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but his Worthinefs, his most excellent Cha

racter above all others, which made him able

above all others, to take the myſterious Book

and open its Seals. Heb. i. 9. He loved righte

oufness inthe moſt eminent Degree, and hated

iniquity ; therefore God, even his God, anointed

him with the oil of gladness above is fellows.

To apply this to the Cafe before us. By

one manfin entered into the world, and death by

fin. Thus all Mankind were ſhut up in the

Grave, the Houfe of Darknefs and Perdition.

And the Keys of Grace and Power which

alone could open it, and reſtore to Life were

in the Hands of Almighty God. Now, had

the ſtrong Angel proclaimed with a loud

Voice, WHO IS WORTHY, who in Heaven

or Earth will ftand forth, and undertake to

exhibit a Character of Righteouſneſs and Vir

tue, which fhall render him WORTHY to

take the Keys, open the Pit of Deſtruction,

and reſtore Life to the numberlefs Dead ?

an univerfal Silence might be fuppoſed to fol

low; none pretending to a Worthiness of

Character equal to the grand Effect, or to the

high Honours, which must attend the Accom

pliſhment of it. If none were found in Hea

ven or Earth worthy to open the Book above

mentioned, much lefs the Grave. And what

Showers of Tears might this have drawn from

a benevolent Spectator ? But weep not, Lo,

the SON OF GOD interpofeth, and refuſeth

no
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no Trial of Virtue, no Inftance of Obedience

and Duty, Condefcenfion and Suffering, to

purchaſe the Keys of the Grave. Then, faid

he, Pfal. xl . 7, 8. Lo I come, Idelight to do tby

will, O my God, yea thy law is within my

heart. He emptied himſelf of the Glory he

had with the Father before the World was ;

he was madeflesh, took upon him theform ofa

fervant, and was made in the likeness ofmen ; and

being found infashion as a man, was in all

points tempted as we are, under all Tempta

tion exhibited a fpotlefs Virtue, and, at laft,

became OBEDIENT unto death, even the death

of the cross, the laſt Line, the finiſhing Stroke

of Obedience . Phil. ii . 8. IT is DONE.

And both the heavenly World, and the Chriſt

ian Church refound with Acclamations ;

WORTHY is the Lamb that was flain, (i. e.

who hath performed the moſt furprizing Acts

of Obedience) to receive power, and riches, and

wifdom, andftrength, andhonour, andglory, and

bleffing. The arduous Work is done. Under

the fevereſt Trials he hath fhewn the higheſt

Regards to Truth ; hath facrificed his very

Life and Soul to the Will of God, and the

Happineſs of his Creation ; and is, by the

univerfal FATHER, acknowledged the wor

thy Saviour of a World under the Dominion

of Death. By the fuperlative Excellence of

his Virtue and Goodneſs he hath purchaſed a

general Reſurrection . And though the Grave

is not yet in Fact opened, the Keys of it are

put
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put into his Hands. Rev. i. 18. I am he

that liveth, and was dead, and behold I am

alive for evermore, and have the keys of

Hell, of Hades, or the Grave, and ofDeath;

i. e. I have the Power of unlocking the

Grave, and of raifing the Dead to Life. And

thus he now triumphs. Hof. xiii. 14. O

Death ! I will be thy plagues ; O Grave! 1

will be thy deftruction. Thus, CHRIST hath

abolished Death. Thus, Godhathgiven us the vi

Etoryover DeathbyJefus Chriftour Lord. Thus,

as by man came Death, by man came also the

Refurrectionfrom the dead. For as in Adam

all die, fo in Chrift fhall all be made alive.

Thus, as by the offence of onejudgment came

upon all men to condemnation : even fo by the

righteousness of one, the free gift came upon all

men tojuftification of life. For as by one man's

DISOBEDIENCE the many were madefinners ;

fo by the OBEDIENCE ofone shall the many be

made righteous.

---

BUT you may obferve, thus far the GIFT

is but as the OFFENCE ; or, in this Reſpect,

it reacheth no further than the reverſing that

Mortality to which we were fubjected upon

Occafion of Adam's Sin. But the Apoſtle af

fures us, by many emphatical Expreffions,

Rom. v. 15, 16, 17, 20, 21. that it hath su

PERABOUNDED, ABOUNDED beyond the

Offence and that GRACE is exalted to a

fuperior and everlafting Throne, Which is

to
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to be underſtood, I ſuppoſe, after this manner.

The Lambthat wasflain, who was obedient to

Death, is, for that Reaſon, highly exalted, and

made Head over all Things to, orfor [the com

pleat Salvation of] the Church. Therefore,

not only the Keys ofDeathand the Grave are

put into his Hands, to releaſe us from thence ;

but alſo the Keys of his Father's Houſe, to ſet

out, and prepare everlaſting Manfions for us.

And now hecan uſe that magnificent, and to

us joyful Language, I give unto mine eternal

life, and theyfhall never perish. Whofo eateth

myflesh, and drinketh my blood, hath eternal life,

and I will raise him up at the last day. Such

is his fupereminent Righteouſneſs, and Intereft

in God, that he is WORTHY to exalt us to the

higheſt Dignity ofKings and Priests, to fet us

upon Thrones of Glory and Power, and to fix

us in the perpetual Honours of his heavenly

Kingdom. SO FAR hath the Gift ABOUND

ED beyond the Offence ! To fuch a prodi

gious Extent GRACE hath ſtretched her falu

tary Wings ! Behold, the Throne of SIN

demoliſhed ! Behold, the lofty and celeſtial

Throne which GRACE reigns, through

Righteousness, unto ETERNAL LIFE byJefus

Chrift!

upon

BUT it may very juftly be further obferved,

that there is ſtill a great Bar in the Way of

Life, viz. the SIN in which the World is

involved. Sin in its own unalterable Nature

leadeth
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leadeth to Death. If we live after the flesh,

it is true, however we are made righteous as

to the Confequences of Adam's Sin, and how

worthy foever the Saviour be to introduce us

into eternal Life, though we are reſcued out

of the Jaws of thefirst Death, and though the

Doors of Heaven are fet wide open, yet, if

we live after the flesh, it is ftill true, we SHALL

die; die the fecond Death, and be ſubjected

to final Perdition. -But the Lamb is wOR

THY and powerful to do whatever is fitting

to remove this Obftacle alfo. Befides the

Light given to all Ages and Nations of the

World, fufficient for the Knowledge and

Practice of their Duty, he received Author

ity to erect a new Diſpenſation furniſhed with

a glorious Fund of Light and Truth, and all

proper Means and Motives to deliver us from

all iniquity, and to purify us unto himself ape

culiar people, zealous ofgood works. While he

himfelf is become the High-priest ofourpro

fefion, and, as fuch, walks in the midſt of

the golden Candlesticks, or Lamps, reprefent

ing Chriftian Societies, to infpect and trim

them, to negociate all Affairs relating to our

prefent Purity, Strength, and Comfort, and

to our future Happineſs : No doubt he is

the Patron of Goodneſs and Virtue round the

Globe. But WE KNOW he compaffionates

our Infirmities, and are fure we ſhall never

want Succour in any Hour of Temptation, if

we defire it, and dipofe ourſelves to receive it.

While

"
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While we follow him, not walking after the

Fleſh, but after the Spirit, Sin fhall not have

dominion over us ; neither fhall any thing fe

parate usfrom his love, being kept by hispower

through faith unto falvation. Thus the grace

of God, which the Apoſtles preached to the

World, and the gift by the grace of one man,

Jefus Chrift, hath abounded, Rom. v. 15. Thus,

whereas thejudgment was by ONE offence unto

condemnation, the gift is ofMANY, "hath rela

tion to our many offences , in order to our com

plete juftification, ver. 16. For being made

perfect throughfufferings, he became the author

of eternalfalvation unto all them that obey him.

And the Apoſtle argueth, we may affure our

felves of the Truth of all this, from this

Confideration, That if the OFFENCE of one

Manwas attended with an univerfal Subjection

to DEATH, much more ſhall the Grace of

God, planted upon fo noble a Ground as the

OBEDIENCE of the Son of God, extend its

faving Influence to every intermediate In

ſtance of Salvation, and at laſt to the Pof

feffion of ETERNAL LIFE.

REFLECTION S.

" FROM the whole you may ſee how

" this glorious Diſplay of the Divine Grace

" is by Jefus Chrift ; by the SACRIFICE ,

" the DEATH, the BLOOD, i. e. the perfect

" OBEDIENCE of Jefus Chrift ; and how his

" Death
bax
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" Death is a Sacrifice and Offering for Sin of

afweet fmelling Savour to God. Nothing

" fmells fweet in the Noftrils of infinite

" REASON and GOODNESS, but folid VIR

TUE, true GOODNESS, and upright OBE

" DIENCE. Chrift's Worthinefs makes Atone

ment for Sin ; and his Worthineſs is pro

perly fuch. 'Tis true WORTH and real

" Merit ; which is abfolutely available to

procure for us many and great Benefits :

" But is available to our final and eternal

" Salvation only ſo far as we imitate it. And

" true Chriſtianity is practifing Godliness,

Sobriety, Righteouſneſs, and Charity, in

" the Faith and ftedfaft Hope of eternal Life,

" which God hath given us in his Son Jefus

<c

Сс

Chrift.

"C

<c

<<

cc

" FURTHER, it is worth our while to

" obferve, how both Difpenfations, the En

" trance of DEATH, and the Recovery of

" LIFE, are exactly calculated to promote

" Virtue, and to bring us to true Perfection

" and Happineſs. DEATH entered through

" the Difobedience of Adam, to manifeſt the

6c

pernicious Nature of Sin, and to affift So

briety and Goodness. Death is abolished,

" and LIFE and Immortality granted thro'

" the OBEDIENCE of Jefus Chrift to de

" monftrate, that Obedience to God, and

" Conformity to the Rules of Truth and

Righteouſneſs are the only Foundation

(c

<<

" of
bre

1

4
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" of the divine Favour, and the only Source

" of Life and Enjoyment.

" manifold Wiſdom ofGod !

Behold ! the

" HERE alfo we fee the true Grounds of

" the Homage and Gratitude we owe to our

" Redeemer. When, in virtue of his Wor

66 thiness, he took the Book in the Revela

" tion, in order to open the Secrets of Di

" vine Providence, Angels and Men, even

" the whole rational Creation, join their

" loudeſt Acclamations of Praiſe, Dignity

" and Glory to the Son of God. Worthy is

the Lamb that was flain, &c. How much

more ſhould our Souls bow before him,

" and our Hearts exult with Joy, when we

" reflect thathe hath in effect deftroy'd Death,

opened the Grave, and the Doors of the

" heavenly Kingdom ! Worthy is the Lamb

" that was flain to receive power, and riches,

" and wifdom, and strength, and glory, and

bleffing.

66

66

<<

" AND when we know it was by his

" confummate Virtue and Obedience that he

" was eſteemed worthy to bestow all the

" Means and Benefits of a compleat Sal

" vation upon us, we ought to have this

" Perfuafion eſtabliſhed in our Minds, that

Truth, Virtue and Obedience, Righteousness

" and Goodness, are of infinite Value in

" the Sight of God, and the only Quali

<< ficationsG

<c
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fications which can give us a real Dig

nity and Excellence ; can make us alfo

worthy to receive Power, and Riches, and

" Wiſdom, and Strength, and Glory, and

Bleffing, according to our Meaſure. And,

remember well, for this End CHRIST

fanctified himself, that we also might be

fanctified through the Truth ; that his Image

might be perfected upon our Temper

and Behaviour ; and that in both we

might anſwer the Character of his Bre

" thren.

66

<<

<c

< c

<c

cc

< c

cc

"

66

<c

" LASTLY ; As the Grace of God ad

" miniftred by Chrift hath triumphed over

" Sin and Death, and made the moſt com

pleat Provifion for our Exaltation in eter

" nal Life, we are under the ſtrongeſt Ob

ligations to comply with the noble Schemes

" and Deſigns thereof. Let us be wife then

" to open our Underſtandings and Hearts

" to the ſweet and powerful Influences of

" Divine Goodneſs, daily reading the Leffons

" of his Wifdom and Love in the Scri

ptures, approaching the Throne of Grace

by fervent Prayer, and uſing the Means

" he hath appointed to grow in Faith and

Hope. That in the clear Views of im

" mortal Honour and Glory, we may live

" above a corruptible Body, and a vain,

cs

tranfitory World ; may work all Righte

" oufnefs in Humility and Patience, in

" Good

cc

<c

<c

Co
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" Goodneſs and Charity, in Self-denial and

Temperance, in Truth and Honeſty, in

" Godliness and Devotion ; that having over

come our preſent Temptations and Trials,

we may fit down with CHRIST in his

Throne, even as he also overcame, and is

fet down with his Father in his Throne.

66

<c

<<

<c

4

The End of the First PART.
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PART II.

Wherein the principal Paffages of Scripture,

which have by Divines been applied in Sup

port of the common Scheme of Original

Sin, and have not already, in the foregoing

Part, been difcuffed, are particularly and

impartially examined.

ACTS viii. 30. Understandeft thou what

thou readeft ?
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THE

Scripture - Doctrine

O F

ORIGINAL SIN

PROPOSED TO

Free and Candid EXAMINATION.

Τ

PART II.

O collect all the Places in Scripture

that Divines have applied to ORI

GINAL SIN would be endleſs. I

fhall therefore confine myſelfto the

Account the ASSEMBLY OF DIVINES have

given of it in their Larger Catechifm, of which

the Leffer is an Abridgment, and the Texts

they quote to make good that Account. This

I hope will be thought fair and unexception

able, as ſuch a ſelect Body of learned and

G 4
judi
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The Doctrine ofOriginal Sin

judicious Men may well be fuppofed to have

given us the precife Senfe ofthe Article, and

the main Evidence that can be produced from

Scripture in Support ofit. Their Sentiments

you have in the following Propofitions.

<<

Queft. Did all Mankindfall in that first

Tranfgreffion?" namely, of our first Pa-.

<<

rents ?

<<

Anfwer. The Covenant being made

" with Adam, as a publick Perfon, not for

" himſelf only, but for his Pofterity, all

" Mankind defcending from him by ordinary

" Generation , finned in him, and fell with

« him in that firft Tranfgreffion ' .

Acts xvii. 26.

Rom. v. 12-20.

---

" Q. Into what Eftate did the Fall bring

" Mankind?

Gen. ii. 16, 17. compared with

I Cor. xv. 21 , 22.

" 4. The Fall brought Mankind into an

" Eftate of Sin and Mifery .

t Rom. v. 12. iii . 23.

(C

Q. What is Sin ?

" A. Sin is any Want ofConformity unto,

" or Tranfgreffion ofthe Law of God, given

6
as a Rule to the reafonable Creature,

" I John iii. 4. Gal. iii . 10, 12.

" Q.
xxx

1.

[

1.

2

9
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'

•

Q. Wherein confifteth the Sinfulness of

" that Eftate whereinto Manfell?

" A. The Sinfulneſs of that Eſtate where

" into Man fell, confifteth in the Guilt of

" Adam's firſt Sin ", theWant ofthat Righte

" oufnefs wherein he was created, and the

Corruption of his Nature, whereby he is

utterly indifpofed, difabled, and made op

pofite unto all that is fpiritually good, and

wholly inclined to all Evil, and that con

tinually *, which is commonly called Ori

ginal Sin, and from which do proceed all

" actual Tranfgreffions .

<c

(c

<<

cc

cc

W Rom. v. 12, 19.

I, 2, 3.

y Jam. i. 14, 15.

x Rom. iii. 10-20. Eph. ii.

Gen. vi. 5.Rom. v. 6. viii. 7 , 9.

Mat. xv. 19.

Q. How is Original Sin conveyedfrom our

" first Parents unto their Pofterity?

Z

" A. Original Sin is conveyed from our

" first Parents unto their Pofterity bynatural

" Generation, ſo as all that proceed from

" them in that Way, are conceived and born

" in Sin ?.

Pfal. li. 5. Job xiv. 4. xv. 14. John iii. 6.

" Q. What Mifery did the Fall bring upon

" Mankind?

66

Anf.
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ce

Anf. The Fall brought upon Mankind

" the Lofs of Communion with God , his

Diſpleaſure and Curfe, fo as we are by

" Nature Children of Wrath , bond Slaves

" to Satan , and juftly liable to all Puniſh

ments in this World, and that which is to

(С come d

<c

•

« С

a Gen. iii. 8, 10, 24.

ii. 26. d Gen. ii. 17 .

Mat. xxv. 41, 46.

" Q. What are the Punishments of Sin in

" this World?

Ephef. ii. 2, 3, c 2Tim.

Lam. iii . 39. Rom. vi. 23.

Jude ver. 7.

" A. The Puniſhments of Sin in this

" World, are either inward, as Blindneſs

" of Mind , a reprobate Senſe , ſtrong

" Delufions , Hardneſs of Hearth, Horror

" of Confcience , and vile Affections k

" outward, as the Curfe of God upon the

" Creatures for our Sakes , and all other

" Evils that befal us in our Bodies, Names,

Eſtates, Relations, and Employments ", to

gether with Death itſelf ” .

; or

m..

Ce

e
Eph. iv. 18.

i
Rom. ii. 5.

xxvii. 4. k Rom. i . 26.

xxviii. 15. to the end.

f Rom. i . 28.

Ifai. xxxiii. 14.

1 Gen. iii . 17.

a

8 2 Thef. ii. 11.

Gen. iv. 13. Mat.

Deut.

Rom. vi. 21, 23.

" Q. What are the Punishments ofSin in

" the World to come ?

6c

Anf.

C
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t

Anf. The Punishments of Sin in the

"World to come, are everlaſting Separa

" tion from the comfortable Prefence of

God, and moft grievous Torments in Soul

" and Body without Intermiffion in Hell

" fire for ever "."

Mark ix. 44, 46, 48. Luke

<c

<c

2 Thef. i. 9.
0

xvi. 24.

;

THESE Propofitions and Proofs we are

now to examine. Before we begin, let me

intreat you to keep a ſtrict Eye upon your

Bible as we go along. The Scriptures are

the Rule of Faith. And it is my Bufinefs

to point at the Light fhining there and

yours to open your Eyes, and judge whether

you have a true View ofit. And whilſt we

love the TRUTH, and honeftly endeavour,

all our Days, to underſtand what God hath

revealed, whether the Knowledge we gain

be more or lefs, we diſcharge the Duty of

good Chriftians, nor can we be defective in

that Faith which is neceffary to a religious

Life, and the Divine Acceptance.

THE first Propofition before us is this ;

PROP. The Covenant being made with

Adam, as a public Perfon, notfor himself only,

but for his Pofterity, all Mankind defcending

from him by ordinary Generation, finned in

bim,
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him, and fell with him in that firft Tranf

greffion.

SENSE. The Covenant here meant is

God's promifing Life to Adam, upon Condi

tion of perfect Obedience, and threatening

Death in cafe of Tranfgreffion ; in which

Covenant, it is fuppofed, his Pofterity were

fo included, that when he finned by eating

the forbidden Fruit, they both finned in him,

and alſo became liable with him to the Pe

nalty, or Suffering, which God had threat

ened.

PROOF . Acts xvii. 26. And [God ] hath

made of one blood all nations ofmen for to dwell

on all the face ofthe earth, and hath determined

the times before appointed, and the bounds oftheir

habitation ; it follows, ver. 27. That they

fhouldfeek the Lord, ifhaply they mightfeel after

him, andfind him, &c.

GOD hath made ofone blood, from one com

mon Original, namely, from Adam, all na

tions of men ; that is to fay, God hath made

all the feveral Nations of the World of one

Species, or Kind, endowed with the fame

Faculties, to inhabit the Earth, and hath ex

ercifed his Providence over them all in de

termining the times before appointed, (either

the Seaſons of the Year, or the various Dif

penfations and Conditions they were to come

under)

Vil
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under) and the Bounds of their Habitation, in

order to difplay his Goodneſs, Power, and

Wiſdom, and to give them all proper Ad

vantages for learning the Knowledge and

Obedience of God, and for obtaining his

Bleffing.

Now, were this Text brought to prove,

that, notwithſtanding national Differences, all

Men are of one Species, endowed with the

fame Faculties, furniſhed with Objects fuf

ficient for feeking God, and under a Poffibility

of procuring his Favour, it might pafs for a

good and juft Proof : But if it is defigned to

prove, that the Covenant was fo made with

Adam as a public Perfon, not only for himself,

but for his Pofterity ; that he finning, they alſo

fhould fin in him; I muft leave it to every

Man to make out as he can ; and ſhall only

declare, for my own Part, I fee nothing in

the Text that intimateth fuch thing.
any

PROP. Allmankindfinned in him, andfell

with him in that first tranfgreffion.

14

SENSE . When Adam finned by eating the

forbidden Fruit, all his Pofterity both finned

in him, and alſo became liable with him to

the Penalty, or Suffering, which God had

threatened.

I
PROOFS.
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PROOFS. Gen. ii . 16, 17. And the Lord

commanded the man, faying, Of every tree of

the garden thou mayeft freely eat : But of the

tree of knowledge of good and evil, thou shalt

not eat of it ; for in the day that thou eateft

thereof, thou shalt furely die. Compared with

Rom. v. from ver. 12 , to ver. 20. Where

fore as by one man fin entered into the world,

and death by fin, and fo death paffed upon all

men, for that all havefinned. Ver. 18. There

fore as bythe offence ofone, judgment came upon

all men to condemnation ; even fo -- Ver. 19.

For as by one man's disobedience, many were

madefinners : fo by the obedience, &c. - - And

with 1 Cor. xv. 21 , 22. Forfince by man came

death, by man came alfo the refurrection of the

dead. For as in Adam alldie, evenfo in Chrift

fball all be made alive.

:

a

"

THE Threatening, Gen. ii. 16, 17. Thou

fhalt furely die, is addreffed to Adam perfon

ally. And therefore the Affembly of Divines,

ſenſible that nothing can be concluded from

thence with regard to Adam's Pofterity, direct

us to gather the full Senfe of it from Rom. v.

-20 . and 1 Cor. xv. 21 , 22. But from

thofe Paffages we cannot gather, that all man

kind finned in Adam : (if we underſtand fin

ning as diftinguished from fuffering ; and fo

the Affembly of Divines here underſtand it .)

For the Apoſtle ftrongly argues, That it was

I2
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the Offence of ONE, i . e. of Adam alone, con

fidered apart from all other Men, which

brought Death into the World. Confequently

to fay all mankindfinned in Adam, is not only

to ſay what the Apoſtle doth not ſay ; but to

fay what he exprefly contradicts. For had

all mankind finned in Adam when he finned,

then that Offence would not have been the

Offence of ONE, but of MILLIONS.

NEVERTHELESS, though it cannot be

true that all Mankind finned in Adam, if we

underſtandfinning as diſtinguiſhed fromfuffer

ing ; yet it muſt be true, that Adam's Pofte

rity fofellwithhim in hisfirft Tranfgreffion, that

if the Threatening had been immediately ex

ecuted, he would have had no Pofterity. So

far the poffible Exiſtence of Adam's Pofterity

did certainly fall under the Threatening of

the Law, and into the Hands ofthe Judge,

to be diſpoſed of as he ſhould think fit. And

this may very well be taken for the Ground

of the Judgment to Condemnation coming upon

all Men. Only remember, we cannot from

thofe Paffages in the Epiftles conclude, that

Mankind, by Adam's Offence, were fubjected

to any other Evil, befides that Death which all

Men die when they leave this World, and

from which all Men fhall be releafed at the

Refurrection ; as I have before fhewn at

large.

PROP.
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PROP. The Fall brought Mankind into an

Eftate of Sin and Mifery.

SENSE. The Fall, which happened to

Adam by his tranfgreffing the Law of God,

reduced not only himſelf, but all that ſhould

hereafter proceed from him, into a State of

Sin, and Suffering.

PROOFS. Rom. v. 12. This, I think, is

already fufficiently explained.

ROM. iii . 23. For all havefinned, and come

Short of the glory ofGod.

I. HERE is not the leaft Mention or Inti

mation of Adam, or any ill Effects of his Sin

upon us.

2. THE Apoftle fpeaks of the then State

of the World with regard to both Jews and

Gentiles, as he had defcribed it in the firft

and fecond Chapters of this Epiftle ; where

he proves that Men of all Nations had cor

rupted themſelves, were expofed to the Wrath

of God, and therefore ftood in need ofGoſpel

Grace for their Salvation. This will appear

to any one who readeth thoſe three Chapters

carefully, beginning at Chap. i. ver. 16. And

that the Apoſtle here refers to the large Ac

count, which he had before given, of the

Corrup
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Corruption both of Jews and Gentiles is

evident from ver. 9. of this Chapter ; Are we

(Jews) better than they (Gentiles ?) no, in no

wife : for we have beforeproved bothJews and

Gentiles, that they are all underfm . And then

he proveth it again upon the Jews (for the

Difficulty was to convince them) by Quota

tions out of their own authentic Writings ;

and concludeth (ver. 20.) that as all Nations

had corrupted themfelves, and were become

guilty before God, they could not be juſtified

by the Deeds ofthe Law ; but, ver. 21 , 22. muſt

be faved by the Grace ofGod, the Law-giver ;

and that this Grace extended to all, both

Jews and Gentiles ; --- unto all, and upon all

them that believe ; for there is no difference.

Ver. 23. For all, Jews as well as Gentiles,

have finned, and come short of the Glory, the

Knowledg, Worship and Obedience, of God,

by which he is glorified amongft Men. No

reaſonable Perſon can doubtbut that theApoſtle

here refers to what he had proved before in

the firſt and ſecond Chapters, That Jews

and Gentiles all are under Sin. Which he

proves, not from their being defcended from

Adam, or having any Share in his Sin and

Guilt ; not from their being brought into a

State of Sin and Miſery by the Fall ; but he

proves it by an Enumeration of particular,

perfonal Acts of Wickednefs, whereby Men

of all Nations had blinded , debauched and

corrupted themſelves. This, I think, muſt

be

.
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be clear and true. This Text therefore doth

not prove, that Adam's Sin bath brought

Mankind into an Eftate ofSin and Mifery. But,

on the contrary, we learn from the Apoſtle's

preceding Difcourfe, to which this Verſe hath

refpect, that Mankind had brought them

felves, by their own wicked Deeds, into a

State of Sin, and were, upon that Account

ALONE, liable to Wrath.

PROP. Sin is any Want of Conformity unto,

or Tranfgreffion ofthe Law ofGod, given as a

Rule to the reaſonable Creature.

THIS Propofition having no immediate

Relation to our prefent Defign, I fhall pass it

by with only this Remark : That anyWant of

Conformity to the Law of God is Sin, only fo

far as any Creature is capable of Conformity

to it. Ignorance, and the Abfence of vir

tuous Action in an Infant is no Sin ; becauſe

in that State it is uncapable of it, through a

natural Defect of Power.

PROP. The Sinfulness of that Eftate where

into Man fell, confifts in the Guilt of Adam's

firft Sin.

SENSE . By Adam's firſt Sin all his Pofte

rity fell into fuch a finful Condition, that they

became chargeable with the Crime or Fault

of his firft Sin.

I PROOF.

P

9

www.
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PROOF . Rom. v. 12, 19. Wherefore as by

oneman fin entered into the world, and deathby

fm , andfo death paſſed upon all men, for that all

have finned. Ver. 19. For as by one Man's

difobedience many were madefinners, &c.

MAN's fmfulness confifting in the GUILT

ofAdam's Sin, is Language the Scripture no

where ufeth : Nor can it be vindicated from

thefe or any other Texts. For whereas Guilt

always denotes the having committed a

wicked Action, by which a Perfon becomes

obnoxious to Puniſhment, it is evident our

Sinfulneſs cannot, in the Nature of Things,

confift in the Guilt of Adam's firſt Sin ; be

cauſe as we could not poffibly commit that

Action in any Senfe, fo we could not, upon

account thereof, become obnoxious to Pu

niſhment. That Adam's first Sin was at

tended with Confequences which affect all his

Pofterity, may, indeed, truly be concluded

from Rom. v. 12, 19. But not as if we were

involved in the Guilt of his Sin, or punished

for it : But as God thought fit, that Death,

which came upon him for his Sin , ſhould at

the fame time pafs upon all Men ; which

Death, I have already fhewn, is no other than

that Death from which all Men fhall be

releaſed at the Refurrection.

H 2 PROP.
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PROP. The Sinfulness ofthat Eftate where

into Manfell confifts in theWant of that Right

eoufness wherein he was created, and the Cor

ruption ofhis Nature, wherebyhe is utterly in

difpofed, difabled, and made oppofite unto all that

is fpiritually good, and wholly inclined to all

Evil, and that continually.

SENSE. The Pofition , That Adam was

created in Righteousness, we fhall wave at pre

fent. In the reft of the Sentence it is afferted,

That Man's Nature by Adam's Sin ALONE ,

is become fo finful and corrupt, that Man,

every Man, and all Mankind, are utterly in

difpofed, diſabled , and made oppoſite to all

that is fpiritually good ; and wholly, and con

tinually inclined to all manner of Evil, or

Wickedness.

PROOFS. Rom. iii. 10-20. As it is

written, There is none righteous, no not one.

Ver. 11. There is none that underſtandeth, there

is none thatfeeketh afterGod. Ver.

12. They are allgone out of theway,

they are altogether become unprofi

table, there is none that doethgood,

no not one. Ver. 13. Their throat

is an open fepulchre ; with their

tongues they have uſed deceit ; the

poifon of afps is under their lips :

Ver. 14. Whofe mouth is full of

curfing

Pfal. xiv. I.

2, 3.

Pfal. v. 9.

Pfal. cxl. 3.
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curfing and bitterness. Ver. 15.

Theirfeet arefwift to ſhed blood.

Ver. 16. Deftruction andmifery are

in their ways: Ver. 17. And the Prov. i . 16.

way ofpeace have they not known.

Ver. 18. There is no fear of God

before their eyes. Ver. 19. Now

•

Pfal. x. 7.

Ifai. lix. 7,8.

we know that whatfoever things

the law faith, itfaith to them who

are under the law ; [i. e. to the

Jews :] * that every mouth [of the few, as

well as the Gentile] may bestopped, and all the

world may becomeguilty before God.

Pfal. xxxvi. '

I.

THIS laft Claufe, That every mouth may be

Stopped, andthe whole world become guilty before

God, is the winding up, or concluding Force

of his foregoing Arguments, with relation to

both Jews and Gentiles. As I take it, the

true Senſe of it is this : " The Places which I

" have quoted out of the Jewish Scriptures

" do unquestionably ſpeak of wicked and

cc

corrupt Jews, so THAT by myArgumen

" tation, taking in what I have advanced

* It ſhould be rendered, So that every mouth isstopped,

and the whole world is brought in guilty before God. The

Particle wa, that, here fignifieth, fo that. So, 2 Cor.

i. 17. What Ipurpoſe, da I purpoſe after the flesh, tva,
fo that there is with me yea, yea, and nay, nay .

2 Cor. vii. 9. For ye forrowed after a godly fert, wa, So

that in nothing are ye hurt by me. Eph. ii . 9. Not of

works, iva untis navxnonlar, fo that none can boast. Rev.

viii. 12. He fmote the third part of the fun, &c. was

So that the third part ofthem was darkened.

(2 conH 3

1
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" concerning the Gentiles, every Mouth, or

" the Mouth of all forts of People, Jews and

" Gentiles" (for he is fpeaking of them, not

in a perfonal, but in a national Capacity ; for,

ver. 9. are we, Jews, better than they,

Gentiles ? is the Queftion under Confidera

tion) bymy Argumentation, fays the Apoſtle,

" the Mouth of all forts of People is ſtop

" ed, and the whole World, Jews and

" Gentiles, is brought in, made guilty, or in

" fufficient for their own Juftification before

God ; for I have proved, that there are

Tranfgreffors of God's holy Law, among

" the Jews as well as among the Gentiles."

It is the fame in Senfe with that, ver. 9. For

wehave before proved, both Jews and Gentiles,

that they are all under Sin. This being pre

miſed,

CC

< c

Obf. I. In this whole Section there is not

one word of Adam, or of any bad Effects of

his Sin upon us. And to fuppofe this under

ftood, would be to build our Faith upon

groundleſs Conjecture ; which must by no

means be allowed.

Obf. II. THE Apoftle is not, in this Section,

fpeaking ofall Mankind, but of a very ſmall

Part of Mankind, namely, the Jews, who

alone were then under the Law. Ver. 19. And

he is proving from thofe Places, in their own

approved Writings, (which Places fpeak of,

as
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as well as to, the natural Jews) that there

were very great Corruptions among them, as

well as among other People.

Obf. III. THE Section confifts of ſeveral

Quotations out of the Old Teftament, called

here, the Law, ver. 19. But, ( 1.) in none of

them, taken ſeparately, doth the Spirit of

God fpeak of any Depravity of Nature de

rived from Adam, but manifeftly of the Ha

bits of Wickedness, which Men had con

tracted by their own evil Doings ; as will, I

think, undeniably appear, if you carefully

peruſe the Texts fet over againſt the PROOFS

in the Margin. And in Pfal. x. 4. the Wicked

neſs of the wicked is expreffly faid to confift

in this, that he wILL not feek after God ; and

that God is not in all his Thoughts. He might

feek after God ; but he will not. He hath

Thoughts, a Power to think of God, but he

doth not uſe it. Again, Pfal. xiv. 1 , 2, 3 .

it is faid, ver. 2. God looked down from heaven

upon the children of men, to fee ifthere were

any that did understand, that did feek God.

But how could the Divine Poet, with any

Confiſtency, fuppofe this Looking and Ex

pectation, if he knew that all Men, every

Man, and all Mankind were, NATURALLY

corrupted, and utterly indifpofed, difabled and

made oppofte unto all that isfpirituallygood, and

wholly and continually inclined to all Evil? Had

this reallybeenthe Cafe, howcould God expect,

H4
that
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thatMen, in a worſe State than thevery Brutes,

fhould understand, andfeck, i . e. worſhip and

obey him? You will fay ; They ought to have

ufed the Means appointed for correcting na

tural Pravity. I anfwer ; Then the Sinful

nefs charged upon them is not that derived

from Adam, but their own Non-improvement

of Means. Not to fay, that the fuppofed

natural Pravity, by the Definition, muft rend

er Men utterly uncapable of uſing Means

for their Recovery to fpiritual Life, feeing,

by the Definition, they are thereby wholly

inclined to all Evil, and confequently to no

thing but what is evil. (2.) In none ofthoſe

Places doth the Spirit ofGod fpeak ofallMen

ftrictly, of every Individual then living among

the fews ; as if there were none righteous

amongſt them, no not one fingle Perfon ; as

ifthere were none at all thatfought after God,

none that didgood; as if every Man's mouth

werefull of curfing and bitterness, and every

Man's Feet fwift tofhed blood. This, I fay,

is not to be underſtood of every individual

Man then living ; but only of thofe ofwhom

it was true, who might be great Numbers.

For in thofe very Pfalms where David in fuch

ftrong Colours defcribes the Wickedneſs of

fome, he at the fame time fpeaks of the good

and virtuous, (who were then in the Nation)

in oppofition to theſe corrupt and vicious Per

fons. So Pfal. xiv. 5. There were they (the

Workers of Iniquity, probably in Abfalom's

Rebellion)

$
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Rebellion) in greatfear ; for God is in the ge

neration ofthe righteous. Here the Righteous,

who were true to their Obligations, and un

der the Protection of God, are oppoſed to

the Workers of Iniquity, the Rebels, whom

he defcribeth, ver. 1 , 2, 3 †, which fhews

there were Men at that time in the Nation to

whom that bad Character did not belong.

Again, Pfal. v. 11 , 12. Befides the wicked,

ver.

The Perfons the Pfalmift generally complains of

in the Book of Pfalms, were a ſtrong Party difaffected

to his Perfon and Government. He frequently character

izeth them by his Enemies, Pfal. v. 8. as proud and

oppreffive, Pfal. x. as devifing mifchief againſt him ,

Pfal. xxxvi. 4, II. as violent men continually gather

ing together for war, Pfal. cxl . 1 , 2. Sometimes he

chuſeth to denote them by the Sons or Children of men ;

as Pfal. iv. 2. O ye fons of men, how long will ye turn

my glory into fame ? Pfal. lvii . 4. When he fled from

Saul in the Cave, he complains, I lie among them

that are fet on fire, even the fons of men, whofe teeth

are fpears.-Pfal . lviii . 1. Do ye indeed fpeak righteous

nefs, O congregation? Do ye judge uprightly, O ye fons

of men ? And in Pfal. xiv. 2. liii . 2. when he faith,

God looked down upon the Children, or Sons of Men, to

fee if there were any that did understand and feek God;

I make no doubt he means the fame difaffected Party,

who injured and oppreffed his loyal Subjects, ver. 4.

and are fet in Contradiftinction to the Generation, or

Party, ofthe Righteous, ver. 5. This difaffected Party,

which had greatly diftreffed and perfecuted him before

his Acceffion to the Throne, feem to have continued

their Enmity in a violent Degree during the forty

Years of his Reign. For the Hiftory of Abfalom's Re

bellion, which happened about eightYears before David's

Death, fhews what a bitter Spirit ſtill remained, and

prevailed in the Nation ,

―――
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ver. 9. 10. there were many that truſted in

God, who loved his Name, who were righteous,

whom God would bless, and compass with his

favour as with a fhield. When he prayeth

against evil and violent men, under whofe lips

was thepoifon of adders, Pfal. cxl. 3. he fup

pofeth, ver. 13. there were at the fame time

righteous Men, that ſhould give thanks unto

the name of God ; upright men, that ſhould

dwell in his prefence. The Mouths of ſome

were full of curfing, deceit and fraud, Pfal.

x. 7. but others, ver. 8. were the innocent,

the humble poor, ver. 12, 14. who committed

themſelves unto God, who fpread their defires

before God, ver. 17. Too many were the

wicked, who had no fear of God before their

eyes, Pfal. xxxvi. 1. but fome there were

that knew God, and were upright in heart,

ver. IO. Prov. i. 16. Solomon cautions his

young Man against the profligate Wretches of

the Age, who delighted in Robbery and Blood.

[In which Advice, whether Solomon fuppofed

the young Man, whom he counfelled, utterly

indifpofed, difabled, and made opposite to all Good,

and wholly and continually inclined to all Evil BY

NATURE, I leave you to judge. ] The Pro

phet, Ifai. lix. 7, 8. feems to be deſcribing

wicked and corrupt Magiftrates. However

it is evident that the Pfalmift, in any of the

Places quoted from him, doth not ſpeak of

every individual Perfon among the Jews, as

if they were all wicked to a Man : I con

clude

1
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clude therefore, 1. That none of the Texts

here quoted out of the Pfalms have reference

to any Corruption common to all Mankind,

but only to fuch Wickedneſs wherein ſeveral

of the Jewish Nation were involved, but

with which fundry Perſons were not charge

able ; for fundry Perfons are manifeftly ex

cepted, as not being corrupted in the manner

he is fpeaking of. Which is a Demonſtration,

that the Pfalmift cannot intend a Corruption

of Nature derived from Adam to ALL Man

kind. 2. I conclude, if the Apoſtle quoteth

and argueth fairly, as I am perfuaded he

doth, fuch a general Corruption , as admits

of no Exception, cannot be neceffary to his

Argument in the Place under Confideration.

It muſt be fufficient to his Purpoſe, if great

Numbers were wicked and corrupt. But this

is not enough to eſtabliſh the Propofition we

are now upon. No Scriptures will do for

that, but fuch as prove that all Mankind to

a Man, every fingle Man over all the World,

every Man that comes into the World, and as

he comes into theWorld, is naturally corrupt,

and by that Means utterly indifpofed, difabled,

and made oppofite unto all that is fpiritually good,

and wholly inclined to all Evil, and that conti

nually And further, that this came upon

Mankind by Adam's one Offence. But this

thefe Texts are very far from proving : For

they directly and certainly prove no more,

than that there were in thofe Times, even

among
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among the Jews fome, and fometimes great

Numbers, that were wicked ; and therefore

they do not ferve the preſent Purpoſe.

THE next Proof is,

Ephef. ii. 1 , 2, 3. Andyou hath be quickened

who were dead in trefpaffes and fins. Ver. 2 .

Wherein in time paft ye walked according to the

courfe of this world, according to the prince of

the power of the air, the spirit that now work

eth in the children of difobedience. Ver. 3.

Among whom alfo we all had our converfation in

times paft, in the lufts of our flesh, fulfilling

the defires of the flesh, and of the mind; and

were by nature the children ofwrath even as

others.

1. NOTHING is here faid, or intimated con

cerning Adam, or any ill Effects of his Sin

upon us.

2. THE Ephefians were Gentiles converted

to the Faith of the Gofpel, and as fuch the

Apoftle writes to them, ver. 11. Wherefore

remember that ye being in time paft Gentiles in

the flesh. Again, Chap. iii. 1. I Paul, thepri

foner ofthe Lordforyou Gentiles.

3. In theſe Verfes he is defcribing their

wretched and deplorable State while they were

in GENTILE DARKNESS, in order to

illuftrate
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illuftrate and magnify the Grace of God in

calling them to the Knowledge and Privileges

of the Gofpel. The like Defcription you

have alfo, Chap. iv. 17, 18, 19. This Ifay

therefore and testify in the Lord, that
bence

forth walk not as other Gentiles walk in the vanity

of their mind, having their understanding dark

ened, being alienatedfrom thelife ofGod, through

the ignorance that is in them, becauſe of the

blindness of their heart : who beingpaſt feeling,

have given themfelves over unto lafciviousness to

work alluncleanness withgreediness.

4. WHEN he faith they were dead in Tref

pales and Sins, he plainly fpeaks of their own

perfonal Iniquities, wherein in time paſt (be

fore their Converfion) they WALKED accord

ing to the course of this world, according to the

Inftigations of the Devil, the prince of the

power of the air, the spirit which poffeffeth

and acteth all the children ofdifobedience, who

rebel againſt God ; amongst whom alfo we (put

ting himſelfwith them, as the Apoſtle ofthe

Gentiles) we, who are now converted to Chri

ftianity, all of us had our CONVERSATION,

living, as the reft did, in the lufts ofourflesh,

fulfilling the defires ofthe flesh, and ofthe mind.

Moft certainly he is not here fpeaking of their

Fall in Adam ; but of the Trefpaffes and Sins

in which they walked, and had their converfa

tion, through the Darkneſs and Degeneracy

of their Minds. And therefore,

5. WHEN
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·

5. WHEN he addeth, and were by nature

the children of wrath, he cannot mean, they

were liable to Divine Wrath, or Puniſhment,

by that Nature which they brought into the

World at their Birth . This is infinitely ab

furd. For this Nature, whatever Infirmities

it may be attended with, is no other than

God's own Work and Gift. His hands have

fashioned andformed us, every one of us. Cer

tainly the Nature of every individual Man

and Woman, that comes into the World,

must come out ofthe Hands of God. And

confequently the Nature of every individual

Perfon, when brought into being, cannot but

be just what the Wiſdom and Goodneſs of

God fees fit it fhould be. For that it ſhould

be what hejudgeth it ſhould not be, is utterly

impoffible, feeing it is his Power alone that

faſhions and forms it. And to fay the Nature

HE give us is the hateful Object of his Wrath,

is little lefs than Blafphemy againſt our good

and bountiful Creator. Men may pretend

Self-abafement : But this is not to abafe our

felves for our own evil Deeds, but to vilify

the Donor ofour Being, by vilifying his Work

and Gift. Far was it from the Apoſtle's

Thoughts to fuggeft any thing tending to de

preciate our NATURE . His true Intent was

to convince the Ephefians they were Children

ofWrath, thro' the TRESPASSES and SINS

in which they had WALKED. For he is

not
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not ſpeaking of their Nature, or the natural

Conftitution of their Souls and Bodies, as they

came into the World ; but evidently ofthe

vicious Courfe of Life they had led among

the Gentiles. He well underſtood the Worth

of the human Nature ; and, in other Places,

ſhews it was endowed, even in the Gentiles,

with Light and Powers fufficient to have

known God, and performed Obedience to his

Will. Rom. ii. 14, 15. For when the Gentiles,

which have not the written law, do BY NA

TURE, [by their natural Powers of Reaſon

and Underſtanding] the things contained in

the law, thefe having not the [ written] law, are

a law unto themſelves ; whichshew the work of

the law written in their hearts. This clearly

ſuppoſeth, that the Gentiles, who were then

in the World, might have done the Things

contained in the Law by Nature, or their na

tural Powers. But they who do the Things

contained in the Law, are not the Objects of

God's Wrath, but of his Favour . And

again, Rom. i. 19, 20, 21. the Apoſtle af

firmeth, that the Gentiles had Light fufficient

to have ſeen God's eternal Power and God

:

head

4

It is faid, I Cor. ii. 14. the natural man receiveth

not the things of the Spirit ofGod. But the Word ren

dered natural is not in the Greek gugin natural, but ·

a very different Word, viz. Yux animal. The ani

mal Man, the Man who liveth the animal Life, who

maketh Senfe and Appetite the Law of his Actions,

receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God.
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head in the Works ofCreation : And that the

Reaſon why they did not glorify God was,

becauſe they became vain in their Imaginations,

and darkened their fooliſh Heart ; fo that

they were without Excufe. Obferve, he doth

not fay, their Nature was corrupted in Adam,

and therefore they did not glorify God ; for

then they would have had, I will not ſay a

fair Excufe, but a juft Reaſon for not glori

fying God, ſeeing they would have been ut

terly incapable through no Fault oftheir own.

But the true Reaſon why they did not glorify

God was, becauſe they had corrupted their

own Nature ; and they were without Excufe,

becauſe their Corruption and Depravity was

their own Act and Deed. Therefore by the

ſtrongeſt Evidence we are obliged to feek for

fome other Senſe of the Phrafe, by Nature,

than that which relates to the Nature we

bring into the World, the natural Conſtitu

tion of our Bodies and Minds.

NATURE, among feveral other Things,

frequently fignifieth an acquired Nature ; a

Nature which Men bring upon themſelves

by contracting either good or bad Habits.

This might eaſily be demonftrated by nume

rous Quotations. But not to infift upon that,

by Nature here may fignify REALLY, PRO

PERLY, TRULY. For obferve, Teva, Children,

ftrictly fignifieth the genuine Children of Pa

rents by natural Generation , But the Word

2
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is alſo uſed figuratively, to denote Relation

to a Perfon or Thing by way of Friendſhip,

Regard, Imitation, Obligation , &c. As the

Children of God, ofthe Kingdom, the Bride

groom, the Refurrection , ofWiſdom, Light,

Obedience, Peace, &c. Thus, Children of

Wrath, are they who are related to Wrath, or

liable to Rejection and Puniſhment. And

whereas in thofe Days fome were Children in a

lower Senſe, by Adoption, fome in a higher,

by Nature, or proper Generation ; the Apoſtle

tells the Ephefians they were byNature Children

of Wrath ; that is to fay, Children ofWrath,

or related to Wrath, in the moſt real and

proper Senſe ; as he is a Child in the moſt

real and proper Senfe, who is one by Nature.

Thus, 1 Tim. i. 2. he calls Timothy, his own

CHILD, or Son in the Faith ; ynov TERVOV, his

true, GENUINE Son ; not to fignify he was

the CHILD of the APOSTLE, or related to

to him, by natural Generation (as the Words

literally and ſeparately import :) but that he

was related to him in the highest and strictest

Senfe with regard to the Faith ; namely, as

he was not a mere Profeffor, but a real up

right Imitator of Apoftolic Faith . In like

manner the Ephefians are faid to be by Nature

CHILDREN (TEXva que, natural , GENUINE

Children) of WRATH, not to fignify they

were related to Wrath by their natural Birth,

or the natural Conftitution of their Souls and

Bodies ; but that they were related to Wrath

I

1

in
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in the higheſt and ftrictest Senfe with regard

to Sin and Difobedience ; namely, not as they

came under Condemnation by the (ΠΑΡΑΠΤΩΜΑ )

Offence of Adam ; not as they were made fin

ners by the difobedience of one man * : But as

they were dead in their own, perfonal (HAPAI

TOMAZI) Trefpaffes and Sins, ver. 1. and were

actually Children of Disobedience themſelves,

ver. 2. By Nature, therefore, may here be a

metaphorical Expreffion, borrowed from that

which conſtituteth a true and genuine Child

in a Family ; and confequently is not intended

to convey the Idea of Nature in the proper

Senfe of the Word ; but to fignify, that they

were really and truly Children of WRATH,

i. e. ftood in the ftricteft and cloſeſt Rela

tion to fuffering. This I take to be the

Apoftle's true Sentiment. And he expreffeth

himfelf fo ftrongly to convince them, that

their being called to the Knowledge and Pri

vileges of the Gofpel, was not to be ascribed to

their own Goodnefs above others, but to the

free Grace of God ; which is the Point in

View. See ver. 5, 8.

THE next Proof is,

Rom. v. 6. For when we were yet without

Strength, in due time Chrift diedfor the ungodly.

1. THE Apoftle is here fpeaking not of

Mankind in general, but of the Gentiles only ;

as

* Rom . v. 18 , 19 .
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as will appear to any one who impartially

views the whole Thread of his Difcourfe and

Argument from the beginning of the Epiſtle,

but especially from Chap. iii. 9. What then?

Are we, Jews, better than they, Gentiles ?

By no means. For (he proves) a mere Law

or Rule of Action was no Ground of Juſtifi

cation to either Jews or Gentiles, when both

had violated it. In that Cafe nothing would

do for either, but the Grace of the Lawgiver.

This he argueth in Favour of the Gentiles,

whom the Jews would have excluded from

Salvation, without a formal Submiffion to

the Law of Moses ; adding, inthe Conclufion,

ver. 29. Is he the God ofthe Jews only ? is be

not alfo of the Gentiles ? Yes, of the Gentiles

alfo : Seeing it is one God, which fhalljustifythe

Circumcifion, the Jews, by Faith, andthe Un

circumcifion, the Gentiles, through Faith. Then

having put in a neceffary Caveat, ver. 21 .

which he had not then time to dwell upon,

he advanceth a new Argument for the fame

Purpoſe, Chap. iv. in which he demonſtrateth

that the Way wherein Abraham was juſtified,

was fuch as was in its own Nature open to

Gentiles, as well as Jews, ver. 11. That he,

Abraham, might be the father ofall them that

believe, tho' they be not circumcifed, i . e. tho'

they be not Jews, but Gentiles, ver. 16. that

the promife might be fure to all the feed, not to

that only which is of the Law, i. e. to the

Jews, but to that alfo which is ofthe faith of

I 2 Abraham,
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Abraham, (though among the Gentiles) who

is the father, in a fpiritual Senfe, of us all,

Gentiles as well as Jews : the Father of many

Nations, ver. 17, 18. And it is written,

ver. 23, 24. thatfaith was imputed to him for

righteousness, not for his fake alone, butfor us,

Gentiles, alfo, to whom it shall be imputed, if

we believe, & c. Having eſtabliſhed the Point,

that the Gentiles in Chrift, have as good a

Title to the Grace of God as the Jews, he

proceeds, Chap. v. 1. Therefore being juftified

by faith, we, Gentiles, (putting himſelf with

them, as being the Apoftle of the Gentiles)

we, Gentiles, havepeace with God, i. e . are no

more Enemies and Aliens ; ver. 2. We have

access into this grace, and rejoice (it ſhould be

boaft, by way of Compariſon with the Jews,

who boafted in God, Chap. ii . 17. and boasted

in the law, ver. 23. The very fame Word is

ufed here :) And we rejoice, we boaft, in the hope

of the glory ofGod. Ver. 3. And not only fo, but

we, Gentiles, glory, we boaft (it is ſtill the

fameWord in the Greek) in tribulations alſo, &c.

And, ver. 5. the love ofGod is fhed abroad in

our hearts by the Holy Ghost, which is given

unto us, Gentiles, which ye Jews confefs is a

Token ofGod's Love. Ver. 6. For, and fur

ther (fo it might be render'd) and further

Chrift, when we, Gentiles, were withoutstrength

died for the ungodly, for us Gentiles, who were

ungodly, withoutGod in the world, Ephef. ii.12 .

without the Knowledge and Worſhip ofGod.

And

"
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And of, and to the Gentiles he principally

fpeaks to the End ofthe fixth Chapter ; where

he turns himfelf to thoſe that know the law,

that is, to the Jews, Chap. vii . 1. and to,

or of them, the Jews, principally he ſpeaks

to the end ofChap. xi.

No Man, I think, who maturely con

fidereth the Subject the Apoftle is now upon,

and obferveth the Thread and Connection of

his Difcourfe, can doubt, that he is in this

Verſe ſpeaking of the Gentiles , and the Grace

of God to them, in Contradiftinction to the

Jews.

2. By the fame Argument, he confiders

the Gentiles in this Place, in a collective Capa

city not fingly Man by Man, but in a

Body, as diftinguiſhed from the Body or Na

tion ofthe Jews. For all along in the firſt,

fecond, third, and fourth Chapters he ſpeaks

in this general, national Senfe ; for inſtance,

the Circumcifion, and Uncircumcifion, weJews,

and they Gentiles, as if he ſhould ſay, we

Britons, and they Frenchmen, we Chriftians,

and they Turks. And as he is fpeaking of

the fame Subject in this Chapter, and in the

fame Reſpect, it must be allowed he ſpeaks

of the Gentiles under the fame general, col

lective, Confideration ; not of the State and

Condition of fingle particular Men, fome

of which were devout religious Perfons, feet

I 3
Acts
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Acts xvii . 4, 17. but of the whole Body

collectively.

3. In this Verſe he defcribeth the Condi

tion ofthe converted Gentiles in their heathen

State, when incorporated into the Body of

the Gentile World, in which they were with

out Strength, unable to help and recover them

felves ; they were ungodly, living without the

Acknowledgment and Worfhip of the true

God; they were Sinners, ver. 8. Enemies,

ver. 10 †. and how they were fo , he deſcribes

in feveral other Places, as Rom. i. 18. to the

end ; Ephef. ii. 1--13. Col. i. 21. and always

makes their Weakness or Deadness, Ungodliness,

Sin and Enmity, to confift in their own

Wickedness and wicked Works, whereby

they were alienated from God, and the Com

monwealth of his Ifrael ; but never in their

being wicked, weakened and difabled in

Adam for where doth he ever fay, or fuggeft

any fuch Thing ? Indeed, afterwards in this

Chapter he doth difcourfe about the Confe

quences of Adam's Sin, but in a quite different

Senfe from this here of the Affembly ofDivines.

He advanceth, by the Way, a third Argument

to

That the Apoftle here fpeaks to the Romans as

Gentiles, Mr. Locke proves alfo from the four Epithets

here given them. 1. Weak, or without Strength.

2. Ungodly. 3. Sinners . 4. Enemies ; which he fhews,

'from other Places, are the proper Attributes of the

Heathen World. See Locke upon this Place.

44
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to prove the Univerfality
of Divine Grace in

Chrift, and that the Gentiles
have an Intereft

in

it as well as the Jews . For obferve , his first

Argument
is the actual Wickedness

of Jews

as well as Gentiles
, Chap. i . 16. to Chap. iii. 31 .

His fecond Argument
is the Affair of Abra

ham's Juftification
, Chap. iv. to Chap. v. 12.

His third Argument
is, all Mankind's

being

fubjected
to Death through

Adam's
Sin, and

being raiſed again in common
to Life, through

the Difpenfation
of God's Grace in a Re

deemer
, Chap. v. 12 20. Thofe are the

three great Arguments
, which, as the Apoftle

of the Gentiles
, he ufeth to demonftrate

the

Intereft
ofthe Gentiles

in the Grace of God in

Chrift, as well as the Jews. And they are

three very strong, cogent and conclufive
Ar

guments
. But neither

in this Verfe, nor in

the whole Chapter
, is there any thing which

countenanceth
this Affertion

, That our Na

ture in Adam, and by his first Sin, is utterly

indifpofed
, difabled

and made oppofite
to all that

is fpiritually
good, and wholly and continually

inclined
to all evil. Such an Affertion

de

mands a very folid and fubftantial
Proof.

But truly I do not fee how any Man can

fairly deduce
any fuch Meaning

from the

Apoſtle's
Words. And the more clearly you

fee (and I think you may fee very clearly) he

is here fpeaking
ofthe Gentiles

, of the Gentiles

not perfonally
, but in a Body, as diftinct

from

the Jews, and that he is defcribing
them in

I 4
their
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their Gentile State, as belonging to the Body

of the Heathens ; the more clearly you fee

thefe Things, the more will you be
perfuaded,

that he is not ſpeaking of all Mankind's being

corrupted in Adam, and made wicked by his

Sin: but ofthe Gentiles being corrupted, and

blinded bythe Ignorance, Idolatry and Wick

edneſs, into which they had plunged them

felves, and out of which they were unable to

recover themſelves, without the extraordinary

Interpofal of Divine Grace.

ANOTHER Proof is,

Rom. viii. 7 , 8. Becaufe the carnal mind is

enmity against God : for it is not fubject to the

law of God, neither indeed can be. So then

they that are inthe flesh cannot please God.

I. HERE is not one Word, nor the leaft

Hint that carrieth our Minds to Adam, or any

Confequences of his Sin upon us.

9

2. THE Words tranflated, the carnal Mind,

To comμa тns σaρr , are, (obferve well) the very

ſame with thoſe in the foregoing Verſe tranſ

lated to be carnally minded : and to be carnally

minded is evidently, as in theVerfe before that,

(ver. 5.) to mind, [ to chooſe, to follow] the

things, [the Gratifications] of the flesh. The

Verfe therefore may thus be trulyparaphraſed :

Becauſe the carnal mind, that is to ſay, the

minding, choofing, and following fleſhly

" Grati

66
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0

<c

«

<c

cc

" Gratifications, is direct Enmity and Oppo

" fition againſt God ; for ſuch a Temper of

Mind, given up to the Lufts of the Fleſh,

" is in no Subjection to the Law of God,

nor indeed can be, it having a quite con

trary Tendency. So that, upon the whole,

" we may conclude, that they who walk,

(ver. 1.) they who are (ver. 5.) after the

flesh , they who do mind the things oftheflesh,

(ver. 5.) that are carnally minded, (ver. 6.)

" that are in the flesh, (ver. 7.) cannot pleaſe

" God, cannot be acceptable to him." This

is the plain and obvious Senfe of the Text.

And every Man muſt be left to fee, how he

can make it appear from hence, by any fair De

duction, that in Adam, and by, and for his

firſt Tranſgreffion, our Nature, the Nature

of all Mankind, is utterly indifpofed, difabled,

and made oppofite to all that is fpiritually good,

and wholly and continually inclined to all evil.

The Apoſtle affirms, the mindingof fleſhly

Lufts is oppofite to God ; but doth it there

fore follow that in Adam, and by his Sin, our

Nature is utterly indifpofed and difabled to all

good, and wholly and continually inclined to all

evil? Where is the Confequence ? The Apoſtle

faith nothing at all about Adam's Sin : And

might he not affirm , that to be fleshly minded

is enmity to God, without neceffarily fuppofing

that this minding of the Flesh is brought

upon our Nature, not by our own wicked

Choice,

..

R
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1

Choice, or the corrupt Practices of the World,

but through Adam's Sin ?

THE laft Proof is,

Gen. vi. 5. where the Hiftorian giveth the

Reaſon why the Lord deftroy'd the old

World with a Deluge ; namely, becauſe

(ver. 5.) God faw that the wickedness of man

was great in the earth, and that everyimagina

tion ofthe thoughts ofhis heart was only evil

continually. And below, ver. 11. The earth

also was corrupt before God ; and the earth was

filled with violence. Mankind were univerfally

debauch'd into Luft and Senfuality, Rapine

and Injuftice. This is plain and eaſy. But

how any Man can conclude from the univer

fal Wickedness of the old World, that our

Nature is corrupted in Adam, I cannot fee :

For the Hiftorian doth not charge their Sin

any ways upon Adam, but upon themſelves.

Ver. 12. And God looked upon the earth, and

behold, it was corrupt : for all flesh had cor

rupted his way upon the earth. That Gene

ration of Men had corrupted themſelves . And

how theyhad corrupted themfelves he fheweth

in the ift, 2d, 3d, and 4th Verfes, namely,

by Seth's Pofterity, as it is commonly under

ftood, intermarrying with the Cainites, which

became the Occafion ofa general Corruption ;

though not without an Exception ; for, ver. 9.

Noah was a juft man, and perfect in his

ration, and walked with God. He therefore

gene
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is manifeftly exempted out of the Number

of the corrupt and degenerate : but fo he

could not be, if the alleged Text is a good

Proof, thatby Adam's Tranfgreffion theNature

of all Mankind is corrupted. For in order to

its being fuch a Proof, it fhould affirm that

every Individual then living was involved in

the Corruption of the old World.--- Further,

the affirmed Corruption of Nature bythe Fall,

being fuppofed the fame in all Ages, could

not be a Reaſon peculiar to that Generation of

Men, but would have been as good a Reaſon

for the Deſtruction of the World at any other

time. Whereas evidently, the Wickedness

of that Generation, beyond any that was be

fore it, is affigned as the Reafon of the De

luge. Confequently this Text doth not fpeak

of a univerfal Corruption of Nature by the

Fall.

IT may be urged, That God faid, Gen.

viii. 21. -I will not again curfe the ground

any more for man's fake ; for the imagination

ofman's heartis evilfrom hisyouth. But obferve

the Hebrew Particle ?, which we renderfor

in this Place fignifieth although, as ſeveral

learned Men have well obferved, and our

Tranflators themſelves have fo rendered it in

the following Texts. Exod. xiii . 17, altho'

that was near. Jof. xvii. 18. '? tho' they have

iron chariots, and tho' they beftrong. 2 Sam.

xxii . 5. although my house be notfo, &c. Prov.

vi. 35:

יכ
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vi. 35. tho' thou giveft many gifts. Jer. iv.

30. ' tho' thou clotheft, &c. tho' thou

deckeft, &c. tho' thou renteft, &c. Hab.

iii. 17. although the fig-tree, &c. Zech. ix.

2. tho' it be very wife. And ſo it ſhould

have been rendered here. I will not curfe the

ground any more for man's fake ; although the

imagination ofman's heart fhould be evil from

his youth *. That is, although he ſhould fall

into the laſt Degree of Corruption ; meaning,

that he would uſe other Methods of Re

formation for the future.

REFLECTION S.

" THESE Texts are brought to prove, that

" Man's Nature by Adam's Sin isfo corrupted,

" that Man, every Man, all Mankind, are ut¬

terly indifpofed, difabled, andmade oppofite to

" allthat isfpirituallygood ; that is, to all moral

" Actions pleafing and acceptable to God,

" and wholly, and continually inclined to all

manner ofWickedness. It feemeth to me

" clear and certain that they prove no fuch

thing.

"c

<c

cc

* This, I conceive, is a Phraſe fignifying the Great

nefs and long Duration of a Thing. Pfal. Ixxxviii . 15.

I am afflicted and ready to die from my youth : while I

fuffer thy terrors, I am distracted. Ifai . xlvii. 12. Stand

now with thine enchantments, and with the multitude of

thy forceries, wherein thou haft laboured from thy youth.

Alfo, ver. 15. Jer. iii . 24. For fhame hath devoured the

labour of our fathersfrom ouryouth.
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examined with Candour.

" thing. And if they did, they would prove

" the two following Propofitions :

<c

I. THAT Men are no moral Agents.

" For if we are quite difabled and oppofite to

" Actions fpiritually good, and wholly and con

tinually inclined to allEvil, how are we moral

" Agents ? How are we capable of perform

ing Duty ? or of regulating our Actions by

a Law commanding Good, and forbidding

Evil, if our Minds, in their natural Con

" ftitution, as they come into the World,

" are fet and bent to nothing but what is evil ?

66

"C

cc

<<

66

<c

2. THAT Sin muſt be natural to us. And

" if natural, then neceffary, with regard to

us ; and if neceffary, with regard to us,

" then no Sin, with regard to us, or fo

" far as we are concerned in it. What is

" natural to us, as the Paffions of Hunger

" and Thirſt, or the Frailty of our Bodies,

<<
we can by no means help or hinder : And

" what we can by no means help or hinder,

" is not our Sin. Therefore Sin is not natu

" ral to us, and therefore I ſhall not fcruple to

fay, this Propofition in the Aſſemblies Cate

chifm is falfe +."

<<

<c

THE

+ I defire it may be obſerved that I have no Defign

to aſperſe the Memory ofthe Affembly of Divines, either

here or in any other Part of the Book. 'Tis my Opi

nion they were a Body of Men not inferior either in

Underſtanding or Integrity to any in thoſe Days. They

were
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THE next part of the Propofition is

this ;

PROP Which is commonly called Origin

al Sin, from which do proceed allactual Tranf

greffions.

SENSE. That is to fay, all the Tranfgref

fions which have been, or fhall be, in the

World do proceed from our Nature's being

corrupted in Adam, and by his firſt Sin.

PROOFS. Jam. i . 14, 15. But every man

is tempted, when he is drawnaway ofhis own luft

and enticed. Then when luft hath conceived, it

bringeth forthfm : andfin when it is finiſhed,

bringeth forth death.

THAT is to fay, " Every Man is tempted

Leffectually, is overcome by Temptation]

" when he is drawn away by his own Luft,

" when he ſuffereth himſelf to be governed

by his own irregular Defires, and enticed

" into vicious Practices. Then when Luft hath

" conceived, is come to a full Purpoſe, Power

SC

" and

CC

were not the AUTHORS ofthe Doctrine we are examin

ing. No ; it had been profeffed and eſtabliſhed in

the Church ofROME many Ages before the Affembly of

Divines were in being. And the Proofs they ufe were

fuch as had been, I fuppofe, commonly applied by learned

Men to the fame Purpoſe.
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" and Maturity in the Heart, it brings forth

" Sin ; and Sin, when it is finished, bringeth

forth Death, or Deſtruction .'

"c

THE original Caufe of Sin is a Man's

choofing to follow the Appetites of the Fleſh :

and its dreadful End is Deftruction. But

how, I pray, doth it appear from this Place,

that all Tranfgreffion and Wickedneſs pro

ceedeth from our Nature's being corrupt

ed, &c. by Adam's one Sin ? Certainly the

Apoſtle neither affirmeth nor intimateth
any

fuch thing ; but chargeth the Wickedneſs of

Men upon its proper Caufe, namely, their

being drawn away and enticed by their own

Luft. Ifyou fay, that Luft proceedsfrom Ori

ginal Sin ; I afk, Whence then proceeded the

Luft of our firft Parents ? For Eve faw that

the forbidden Fruit was pleaſant to the Eye,

and to be defired to make one wife : and,

accordingly, the indulged thofe irregular De

fires, and did eat. What was the Caufe of

her Luft, her irregular Defire, or Inclination ?

Shall we feign an Original Sin, a prior Cor

ruption of Nature for her, as we have done

for ourfelves ?

ANOTHER Proof is,

Mat. xv. 19. For out of the heart proceed

evil thoughts, murtbers, adulteries, fornications,

thefts, falfe witness, blafphemies.

THAT
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THAT is, (taking in the Context, ) “ Wick

" ednefs proceedeth not from any kind of

" Food received into the Body, but from

" the Heart and Mind." Very good. But

what hath this Text to do with Adam's Sin,

or any ill Effects it hath upon us ?

REFLECTIONS.

" NEITHER of thefe Texts prove that

" Adam's firft Sin is the Caufe of all the

" Wickedness we commit; or, which is the

" fame thing, that all our Wickedness pro

" ceeds from our being corrupted, or made

" wicked by Adam's firſt Sin. And whoever

" taketh them in this Senfe, manifeftly mixeth

" the Forgery of his own Imagination with

" the Truth of God.

FURTHER, if all actual Tranfgreffions,

" all Tranfgreffions that have been, are, or

" fhall be in the World, proceed from Adam's

" firſt Sin, then in effect Adam finned all

" the Sin that hath been, is, or fhall be in

" the World, and he is the only guilty Per

" fon that ever lived in it. For if our Sins

" proceed from his, his Sin is the Caufe

" of ours ; and the Cauſe of every Effect is

" alone chargeable with the Effect it pro

" duceth, or which proceedeth from it.

" AGAIN ,
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1

1

Or

F

Co

" AGAIN, Upon thefe Principles, all

" actual Tranfgreffion , or all the Sin that

" hath been, is, or fhall be in the World,

proceedeth from Adam's Sin, either by ne

ceffary Confequence, (as the Affembly of

" Divines feem to fuppofe, in affirming, that

through Adam's Sin we are utterly indif

pofed to all Good, and wholly inclined to all

Evil) or through the Choice of our Wills,

" or partly by the one, and partly by the

" other. Ifby neceffary Confequence in the

whole, or in part, then all the Sin that

" hath been, is, or fhall be in the World,

" is no Sin at all, either in the whole, or in

part for what proceedeth neceffarily, fo

" far as it proceedeth neceffarily, can be no

" Sin for whatever is neceffary, whatever

cannot be helped, before it comes to paſs,

" is no Sin ; becauſe no body can be blamed

" for it, or however they cannot be blamed

" for it, who could no ways hinder its com

ing to pafs. If you will fay that actual

Tranfgreffion proceeds from Adam's Sin,

through the Choice of our own Wills ;

" and that without the Choice of our Wills,

" it would not proceed from Adam's Tranf

greffion ; then it follows, that the Caufe

" of Sin is the Choice of our Wills, and not

" its proceeding from Adam's firſt Tranſ

greffion ; feeing, upon this Suppofition, it

" would not proceed from it, did we not

<c

"< 1

cc

cc

K " chooſe

<c

66
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" chooſe it : That is to fay, Sin proceedeth

" from our OWN CHOICE, as it neceffarily

muft, and not from Adam's Tranfgreffion.

<< And yet Men have dared to charge even

our bleffed Lord himſelf, who is the

" TRUTH, with affirming what I take to

" be a moft palpable and dangerous Error,

" that all the Wickedneſs that hath been or

" ſhall be intheWorld, proceeds from Adam's

" firft Tranfgreffion . Whereas he manifeftly

faith, that all Wickedness proceedeth from

our own Hearts ; from our own Choice

" and Inclination."

(c

<c

(c

<c

PROP. Original Sin is conveyed from our

firft Parents totheir Pofterity, by natural Gene

ration, fo as all that proceedfrom them in that

Way, are conceived and born in Sin.

SENSE. It is by natural Generation, by

one Man's being a Parent to another, that

Original Sin is continued in the World, and

communicated from one Man to another ;

and this fo furely and univerfally that every

Man, (excepting the Lord Jefus Chrift) is not

only born, but even conceived in Sin, i. e.

hath even then, in Conception, and by that

Mean, a Nature fo corrupt, that he is thereby

utterly indifpofed, difabled, and made oppo

fite to all that is fpiritually good, and wholly

inclined to all Evil. If any thing more is

meant by being conceived in Sin, I confefs I

do
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}
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1

1

e
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do not understand it. However lefs than this

cannot be intended upon the Principles we

are examining.

PROOFS. Pfal. li. 5. Behold, I was hapen in

iniquity, and infin didmy mother conceive me.

TRANSLATORS, I judge, have carried the

Senfe of this Text quite beyond the Pfalmift's

Intention. The Word 77 which we

tranflateſhapen, fignifieth to bring forth, orto

bear. Ifai. li. 2. Look

that bare you. Prov. viii. 24. When there was

no depth, 'nın I was broughtforth. Ver. 25.

-Before the hills was I brought forth. And

fo here : Behold I was brought forth, or born

in iniquity.

untoSarahםכללוחת

AGAIN ; The Word non , conceivedme,

properly fignifieth, warmedme. The follow

ing are all the Places in the Bible, where it is

ufed as a Verb. Gen. xxx. 38. he fet the

rods before the flocks in the gutters--- MI

that they should conceive when they came to

drink. It is applied to the fame Cafe, and

tranflated conceive, ver. 39, and 41. and alſo,

Chap. xxxi. 10.- Deut. xix. 6. Left the avenger

ofbloodpurfue the flayer, while his heart

is hot. 1 Kings i. 1. Now king David was old,

---and they coveredhim with clothes, 17 001 871

but be gat no Heat. And then the Place be

fore us, Pfal. li. 5. Then Ecclef. iv. 11 .

Again,
K 2

631

110
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Again, iftwo lie together they haveon Heat ;

but how can one D be warm alone ? Ifai. lvii.

5. Den inflaming yourfelves with idols, &c.

Ezek. xxiv. 11. Thenfet it empty upon the coals

thereof, that the brass ofit on maybe hot.

THESE are are all the Places where it is

uſed in the Form of a Verb. It is often uſed

in the Form of a Noun, and fignifies Wrath,

Indignation, Fury, which is the Heat of the

Mind ; and fo we fay in English, he is hot,

or in agreat Heat.

THE original Force of the Word is to be

hot ; and it is applied to CONCEPTION ;

RESENTMENT ; to WARMTH, by which

the Body is nouriſhed ; to IDOLATORS in love

with Idols ; to the Heat of METAL. The

Heat of RESENTMENT, of IDOLATORS,

and of METAL, are evidently foreign to the

Purpoſe. To CONCEPTION it is no where

applied, but in Gen. xxx. 38,39 , 41 .--xxxi. 1 0.

But the Senſe it hath there will by no means

fuit the Place under Confideration . [Ibi enim ad

brutorum animantium coitum adhibetur. Neque

enimproprie Conceptionem denotat, (quanquam

in verfione manibus vulgi terenda, & publice

legenda, ea vox non male ufurpatur) fed eumar

animalia ad coitumftimulantur ; vel,

fi mavis, ipfum coeundi actum. Hoc nulli at

tente loca ipfa confideranti dubium effe poteft.

Gen. xxx. 38. Quum venirent pecudes ad

biben

dorem
quo
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1

10

0.

bibendum, e regione pecudum [collocabat

baculos] ut INCALESCERENT [rectius, nam

incalefcebant] venientes ad bibendum. Ita ver

tunt Jun. &Tremel. de calore coitus recte intel

ligentes. Quibus fuffragantur Pagninus & Mon

tanus in margine verfionis interlinearis, ad Ver

bum INCALESCEBANT, bis adnotantes, co1

RENT, COIBANT. Septuaginta quoque inter

pretes Verbo εγκίασάω , coitum appeto, in hoc loco

vertendo utuntur. Similiter in verfibus fequen

tibus. Ver. 39.--- Ita INCALESCEBANT

pecudes ad baculos illos, &c. Ver. 41. Evenit

autem quandocunque INCALESCEBANT pe

cudes compactae corpore ; ut poneret Jahakob

virgas illas ante oculos iftarum pecudum

in canalibus : ut INCALESCERENT ipfae ad

baculos illos.---Cap. xxxi. 10. Fuit autem quo

tempore INCALESCUNT pecudes, ut attollens

oculos meos viderem per fomnium ; ecce au

tem hircos iftos qui pecudes ineunt, varios

cruribus, punctulis refperfos, &c. Satis mani

feftum eft Verbum hic non concipiendi actum

fed coeundi caloremfignificare. Quem calorem

eleganter Efaias adfcortationem fpiritualem ido

latrarum transfert : De hoc vero incalefcendi

genere loqui Davidem nemo fanus exiftimare

poteft . Matrem enim incaluiffe, aut ipſum

calefeciffe, eo modo quo incalefcerent Jacobi

pecudes, Regem dicere, prorfus indecorum &

abfurdum. His adde, quod conceptio humana

nunquamper r' , femper per in facris

K 3
libris

fe
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libris effertur. Haec autem ideo latinitate dona

vi, ut caftisparcerem auribus.]

THEREFORE only the WARMTH, by

which the Body is nourished, remains ; and

of this, I make no doubt, David here ſpeak

eth. The Expreffion conveyeth the Idea, not

of his being conceived but, of his being warm

ed, cherished, or nurfed by his Mother after

he was born. And then the Verfe will run

thus ; Behold I was born in iniquity, and infin

didmy mother nurſe me. Which hath no Re

ference to the original Formation of his Con

ſtitution ; but is a Periphrafis of his being a

Sinnerfrom the Womb ; and is as much as to

fay, in plain Language, I am agreat Sinner ;

I have contracted ſtrong Habits of Sin.

For that this is a ſcriptural, figurative Way

of aggravating Wickedness is evident. See

Pfal. lviii. 3. The wicked are eftrangedfrom the

womb, they go aftray as foon as they are born,

telling lies. That is, my unjuft Perfecutors

in Saul's Court are exceedingly wicked, cor

rupt and falſe, addicting themſelves to Lies

and Calumnies, and other vicious Courſes.

Ifai. xlviii. 8. And waft called a tranfgreffor

from the womb. That is, a very heinous Of

fender, fet to Iniquity by prevailing Habits

and Cuſtoms. This is fpoken of the Houſe

of Jacob, a national Body ; which ſheweth

it
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On the other hand, it is alſo uſed to fig

nify early and fettled Habits of Virtue, as

Job xxxi. 18. Forfrom myyouth be [the Fa

therless] was brought up with me, and I have

guided her [the Widow] from my mother's

womb. And probably it is ofthe fame Import,

Ifai. xlix. i. The Lord hath called mefrom the

womb, from the bowels of my mother bath be
I made mention of my name : and in other

[

Q

places.

·

it is a proverbial Speech applicable toCommu

nities, as well as fingle Perfons.

ļ

THESE Texts make the Pfalmift's Mean

ing evident, when he faith, I was ſhapen in

iniquity, and in fin did my mother conceive me :

Or more justly, I was born in iniquity, and

infin my mother nurfed me. For who fees not,

'tis an hyperbolical Form of aggravating Sin,

whereby he loadeth himſelf, and ſtrongly con

demneth the Impurity of his Heart, and the

Looſe he had given to his own unlawful In

clinations ? But he no more defigned to fig

nify that by natural Generation he had a Na

ture convey'd to him utterly indifpofed, difabled,

and oppofite to all that is fpiritually good, and

whollyinclined to Evil, than he intended to

fignify, ſtrictly and properly, that the Wicked

are eftranged from the Womb, and tell Lies as

foon as ever they are born : or than Job de

figned to fignify that he was born with the

K 4 Habits
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Habits of Virtue, and had been a Succour

and Guide to the Widowfrom the very Mo

ment he came from his Mother's Womb.

We eafily fee the Senfe in theſe two laſt

Places ; and what hinders but we may as

clearly fee the fame Senfe in a like Phrafe in

the Text under Confideration ? Shall we in

dulge unreaſonable Prejudices in the Face of

the brighteſt Scripture-evidence ?

BUT however you underſtand the Text,

you cannot take it in the literal Senfe ; nor

have you any manner ofGround to conclude,

that it relateth to Adam's Sin. For,

1. IN the whole Pfalm there is not one

Word, nor Hint about Adam, or the Effects

ofhis Sin upon us.

2. IT is plain beyond Doubt, that the

Pfalmift is charging himſelf with his own

Sin ; confeffing and lamenting his own per

fonal Wickednefs before God.

3. BUT if we take the Words in the liter

al Senfe of our Verfion, then is it manifeft,

that he chargeth not himſelfwith his Sin and

Wickedness, but fome other Perfon. For ifhe

Was SHAPEN IN INIQUITY, we all know

he did not ſhape himself; and if he was

CONCEIVED IN SIN, that he did not con

ceive himſelf. Therefore, if the Words be

thus

T

W
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S

1

;

3

;

thus underſtood, who fees not, that the

Pfalmift throws the whole Load of his Ini

quity and Sin from off himſelf upon another?

And whom ?
upon Uponhimthat fhaped,

and upon herthat conceived him.---And who

fhaped him ?---Certainly GOD, his and our

Creator. And this David underſtood per

fectly well. For he confeffeth, Pfal. cxix. 73.

Thy hands have fashioned andformed me. And

Pfal. cxxxix. 13--16. For thou haft poffeffed

myreins, thou haft covered me in my mother's

womb. I willpraife thee, for Iamfearfully and

wonderfully made.---Myfubftance was not hid

from thee, when I was made in fecret, and

curiously wroughtin the lowerparts ofthe earth

i, e. of his Mother's earthly Body. Thine eyes

did fee myfubftance yet being unperfect, and in

thy book all my members were written, which in

continuance were fashioned, when as yet there

was none of them.---Now if God fhaped him

in the Womb, and if he was then, and there

fhapen in Iniquity, pray, tell me, By whom

was heſhapen in Iniquity ? Or to whom muſt

his Sinfulneſs be attributed ? Or how could

he with Pleaſure reflect upon his Formation,

or praiſe God, that he was fearfully and won

derfully made, if he was made in Iniquity, in

the moſt miſerable and unhappy Condition

Shapen and formed with a corrupt Nature, ut

terly indifpofed, difabled, and oppofite to all pi

ritual Good, and inclined to all Evil ? And

how canthis be reconciled with what follows ?

Ver. 6.

;

———
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Ver, 6. Behold, thou defireft Truth, or it is thy

Will that we ſhould have Truth in the inward

parts and in the hidden part thou haft made

me to know wisdom. For fo it fhould be read,

referring to the Senſe of Truth which God

had given David, and which, had he attended

to it, would have directed him to a better

Conduct. As ifhe had faid, " I am amazed

" at my Folly, that I fhould be fo careleſs ;

" when I was not ignorant that Thou re

" requireft us, not to entertain, with the leaft

Kindneſs, thoſe firſt Motions which we find

" in our Thoughts and Defires after any

" Evil ; but uprightly to oppoſe them : For

" which end Thou haft put a Principle of

" better Motions into us, and indued me

" with Wiſdom ; which fecretly checks

" and corrects thofe brutiſh Inclinations.”

[Dr. Patrick's Paraphrafe. ]

<<

THE Inconfiftency arifing from the former

part ofthe Verfe is fo glaring, that it is need

lefs to infift upon the Abfurdity of charging

his Sin, or Sinfulneſs, upon his Mother who

conceived him.

BUT if, after all, you will adhere to the

literal Senfe of this Text for the common

Doctrine of Original Sin, fhew me any good

Reaſon why you ought not to admit the liter

al Senſe of that Text, This is my Body, for

Tranfubftantiation ? Willyou fay, it is abfurd

to

0

(
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to fuppofe Chrift fpeaks of his real, natural

Body ? And, I fay, it is abfurd to ſuppoſe

the Pfalmift means his being really and pro

perlyfhapen in Iniquity, and conceived in Sin.

Will you fay, the Senfe of, This is my Body,

may be clearly explained by other Scriptures,

where the like Forms of Speech are uſed ?

And, I fay, and have fhewn, that thePfalmift's

Senfe may as clearly and evidently be made

out by parallel Texts, where you have the

like kind of Expreffion. Will you fay, Tran

fubftantiation is attended with Confequences

hurtful to Piety ? And I will fay, fo is the

common Doctrine of Original Sin. For it is

a Principle apparently leaning to all manner

of Iniquity, to believe Sin is natural to us,

that it is interwoven and ingrafted into our

very Conſtitution, from our Conception, and

Formation in the Womb.

THE next Proof is,

Job xiv. 4. Who can bring a clean thing out

ofan unclean ? Not one.

JOB is here fpeaking ofthe common Frailty

and Weakneſs of our Nature, not with regard

to SIN ; but to the Shortnefs and Afflictions

of Life. Ver. 1. Man that is born ofa womanis

offew days, andfull oftrouble.Ver. 2. Hecometh

forth like a flower, and is cut down :

alfo as a fhadow, and continueth not.

he fleeth

Ver. 3.

And
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And doft thou open thine eyes uponfuch a one,

already fo feeble and wretched, and bringeft

me intojudgment with thee, to add extraordi

nary Calamities to a tranfitory, periſhing Life ?

Ver. 4. Who can bring a clean thing out of an

unclean ? Not one. "Tis a Sentence of the

proverbial kind, and ufed to fignify, that

nothing can be more perfect than its Ori

ginal *." And therefore, as it fuits all like

Cafes, muſt be underſtood according to the

Subject to which it is applied. Here it evi

dently ſtands in relation to our Mortality. As

if he had faid ; Man is born of a Woman :

We fpring from a mortal Stock, and there

fore are frail and mortal. Then he goes on re

preſenting, not the Sinfulneſs but, the Mortali

tyofhuman Nature. Ver. 5. Seeing his days are

determined, the number ofhis months withthee,

may rest, &c.-- 7.
-- 6. T

urn
from him that he

may cut
down, that

<s

«

ofa tree, ifitFor there

it willsprout again, and that the tender branch

thereof will not ceafe.--8 . Though the root there

ofwax old in theearth,--9. yet through thefcent

of water it will bud.--10. But man dieth and

wafteth away : yea, man giveth up the ghost,

and where is he? --11. As the watersfailfrom

the fea, andthe flood decayeth and drieth up

fo man lieth down, and rifeth not, tillthe heavens

be no more, theyfhall not awake, nor be raiſed

out oftheir fleep.

IF

* Dr. Patrick's Paraphrafe.
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If it is urged, that, ver. 3. Job ſpeaks of

his being brought into judgment with God ;

that this muſt be for Sin, and therefore, ver. 4.

Who can bring a clean thing, &c. muſt be un

derſtood of natural Pravity : I anſwer ; tho'

Judgment do relate to Sin, yet he is arguing

againſt being brought into Judgment, not

from any ſuppoſed natural Pravity, but evi

dently from the already weak and mortal

State of Mankind. But ſhould it be allowed

to refer to the fuppofed natural Pravity, it

would too much to ſerve the common
prove

Scheme ofOriginal Sin : For it would prove

natural Pravity is fo far from rendering us fit

Subjects ofWrath, that it may be urged as a

Reaſon why God fhould not bring us into

Judgment with him. Doft thou open thine eyes

upon fuch an one, and bringeft me into judg

ment with thee ? Who can bring a clean thing

out ofan unclean?

ANOTHER Proof is,

Job xv. 14. What is man, that he shouldbe

clean ? and he which is born of a woman, that

be ſhould be righteous ? Born of a Woman, is

the Periphrafis of a Man, or it fignifieth no

more than a Man. Mat. xi. 11. Verily 1 fay

unto you, among them that are born of women,

i . e. amongMen, there hath not rifen a greater

Prophet than John Baptift. Born ofa Woman,

is the fame as a Man. The Phrafe indeed

con

1
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connoteth and includeth Frailty and Imper

fection ; but is not to be underſtood as the

proper Reaſon, why Man is unclean and un

righteous, neither in this Proof, nor that

which goeth before it, fob xiv. 4. For ob

ferve well, Job and his Friends uſe this man

ner of Speech in other Places of this Book,

as Job xxv. 4. How then can man be juftified

with God? or how can he be clean that is born

ofa woman ? And Job iv. 17. Shall mortal

man be more just than God ? Shall a man be

more pure than his Maker? Thus they ſpeak

of human Imperfection. Now, if the true

and only Reaſon ofthe Uncleanneſs and Im

perfection, they ſpeak of, had been our deriving

and receiving a Nature corrupted by Adam's

Sin alone, and no other Way ; and ifJob

and his Friends had known and believed this ;

then they ought, in Reaſon and in Truth,

to have given this as the only and true Reaſon

of the human Imperfection and Uncleanness

which they mention. But instead of this,

they turn our Thoughts to a quite different

Reaſon, namely, the Uncleanneſs and Imper

fection of the higheſt and beſt of Creatures

in Compariſon with God. This is evident.

See Job. xxv. 4.--How can he be clean that is

born ofa woman ? Ver. 5. Behold even to the

moon, and it ſhineth not, in Compariſon of

his Excellency ; yea, the ftars are not pure in

his fight. Ver. 6. How much less man, that is

a worm : andthefon ofman, which is a worm?

Job

AL

"H
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Job iv. 17.--Shall a man be more pure than his

Maker ? Ver. 18. Behold, he puts no truft in

his fervants ; and his angels he chargeth with

folly. " The heavenly Minifters themſelves

" may fail ; for they are not perfectly wife,

though they have no Fleſh and Blood as

" we have *." Even their Excellency com

pared to his is defective, their Wiſdom Fol

ly, their Strength Weakneſs. Ver. 19. How

much less on them that dwell in houfes of clay,

&c. " How can we then pretend to Per

" fection, who dwell in Bodies of Dirt ;

" &c *" And the Place before us, Job

xv. 14. What is man that heſhould be clean, & c.

Ver. 15. Behold, he putteth no truft in his

faints, he cannot abfolutely confide in them

as if they were immutably good *, yea, the

heavens are not clean in his fight. Ver. 16.

How much more abominable and filthy is man,

in Compariſon of the Divine Purity, who

drinketh iniquity like water ? who is attended

with ſo many fenfual Appetites, and fo apt to

indulge them? You fee the Argument. Man,

in his preſent weak and fleſhly State, cannot

be clean before God : Why fo ? Becauſe he

is conceived and born in Sin, by Reafon of

Adam's Sin ? No ſuch thing : but becauſe, if

the pureft Creatures are not pure in Compa

rifon with God, much leſs a Being fubject to

fo manyInfirmities as a mortal Man. Which

is

* Dr. Patrick's Paraphrafe.

<<
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a

is a Demonſtration to me, not only that Job

and his Friends did not intend to eſtabliſh the

Doctrine we are now examining; but that

they were wholly Strangers to it.

THE laft Proof is,

John iii. 6. That which is born ofthe flesh,

is flesh ; and that which is born of the Spi

rit, is Spirit. That which is born, faith our

Saviour, in the Senfe you, Nicodemus, fpeak

of, is Flesh. A natural Birth produceth a

mere natural Man. That which is born ofa

Woman, or by the will oftheflesh, (Chap. i. 13.)

by natural Deſcent and Propagation, is a Man,

confifting of Body and Soul, or the mere

Conftitution and Powers of a Man in their

natural State : but that which is born of the

Spirit, is born of God (Chap. i. 13.) into a di

vine and ſpiritual Life ; into the right Uſe and

Application of the natural Powers, in a Life

of Righteouſneſs, Godliness and Sobriety.

The natural Birth produceth the mere Parts

and Powers of a Man : The Spiritual Birth

produceth a Man fanctified into the right Ufe

and Application of thofe Powers in a Life of

true Holinefs. This I take to be the true

Senfe of the Text : but do not fee that it

either affirms or implies, that we derive

from Adam, by natural Generation , a Nature

quite indifpofed, and difabled to all Spiritual

Good. Certainly that cannot be concluded

from the Force of the Text ; which, on the

contrary
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contrary fuppofeth that we have a Nature

fufceptible of the beſt kind of Habits, and

capable of being born ofthe Spirit.

REFLECTIONS.

<<

" THESE Texts fhould prove, that Na

tural Generation is the Means of conveying

" from our firft Parents to us their Pofte

rity, Original Sin, or an utter Indifpofition,

Difability and Oppofition to all that is

fpiritually good, and a total Inclination to

" all that is evil. Which furely they do

not prove for if they did, then it would

follow, that Natural Generation being the

" Means of unavoidably conveying all Sin

" and Wickedness into the World, muſt it

" felf be a finful and unlawful Thing, and

ought, in Truth, to have been expreffly

prohibited bythe Law of God. Whereas

" it is certainly agreeable to the Nature of

Things, and expreffly either commanded,

allowed in Revelation.

" God bleffed Noah and his fons, andfaid unto

" them, Be fruitful and multiply.-So far as

we eat and drink in Sin, it is a Sin to eat

" and drink : And fo far as we are generated

" in Sin, it muſt be a Sin to be generated.

((

"C

(c

<c or
Gen. ix. I.

་

"(

<<

(C

<<

<<

" FURTHER obferve ; Divines, in this

Argument, muft fuppofe Natural Gene

" ration, as productive ofthe human Race, to

L " be

6
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1

CC

" be a Caufe diftinct from the Power and

Operation of God. Which is a great

" Miftake. For however the Will of Man

sc may be concerned in Natural Generation,

" 'tis certain we produce one another juſt as

" much as the Oak produces the Acorn.

The Action of Man is appointed for wife

" Reaſons, but the proper Production of a

" Child is undoubtedly from God. So we

eat Food ; but it is the Power of God

" under certain Laws and eſtabliſhed Rules

" which digefts it, and diftributeth it through

" all the Parts of our Bodies. Now, ifGod

produceth the Fatus, it is he that giveth it

" its Difpofitions, and confequently implant

" eth Sin in it : which is abfurd."

66.

cc.

cr

18

PROP. The Fall brought unto Mankind the

Lofs ofCommunion with God.--

SENSE . Communion is friendly Converſe

or Fellowſhip with God ; when he declareth

his Will to us, or vifiteth our Spirits with his

kind Influences, and we addreſs ourſelves to

him in Prayer, or any other Act of Worſhip.

Now by the Fall, i.e. by Adam's firſt Tranſ

greffion, it is here affirmed, that all Man

kind loft Communion with God ; that is,

I fuppofe, all friendly Intercourfe was cut off

between God, and not only Adam, but alſo

all Men that ſhould defcend from him.

PROOFS.
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PROOFS. Gen. iii . 8, 10, 24. Ver. 8. And

they heard the voice of the LordGOD walking

in the garden in the cool ofthe day : and Adam

andhis wife hid themſelvesfrom theprefence of

the Lord GOD among the trees of the garden.

Ver. 1o. And he faid, Iheard thy voice in the

garden : andIwas afraidbecauſe I was naked :

and Ibidmyself.

ADAM and his wife, when they heard the

Voice of God, hid themſelves from him,

whom they had before met, probably, with

Delight. The Reaſon of which Adam giveth,

ver. 10. namely, becauſe they were afraid.

Guilt madethem both aſhamed and afraid . But

as that Guilt was their own perfonal Guilt,

fo the Fear that attended it was their own

perfonal Fear ; as I have fhewn upon this

Place, Part I. But here is no Intimation

that their Pofterity alſo loft Communion with

God, nor indeed any thing fpoken of their

Pofterity. No doubt Adam and Eve by their

Sin forfeited Communion with God, &c. but

it could be only for themſelves, and not for

their Pofterity, who were no ways guilty of,

or acceffary to, their Tranfgreffion .

BUT God did not take the Forfeiture at

their Hands ; for, to fay nothing of the gra

cious Intimations intermixed with the Sen

tence itſelf, no doubt Adam and his Wife had

L 2 frequent
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frequent Communi
on with God in the Ordi

nances of Religion ; ſeeing in the very next

Chapter we find Cain and Abel engaged in an

Act of folemn Worthip ; which the latter fo

rightly performed, that the Lord had refpect

unto him andto his Offering. And if Cain was

not accepted, it was not becauſe he had loft

Communio
n with God on account of his

Father's Sin, for that would have equally af

fected Abel and his Sacrifice, but becauſe he

did not do well. The Fault was in himſelf.

Gen. iv. 7.
And at fundry Times God ap

peared to the Patriarchs and Prophets , and

they had Communio
n with him without any

Fear. And at length the Son of God came

into the World, and ſpake unto us the

gracious Things of the Goſpel ; and ſtill ſpeak

eth to us by his Word and Spirit ; and Fel

lowſhip with the Father and the Son, bleffed

be God, is a happy Advantage to this Day to

all who are wife to underſtand and improve

it. So that as we could not juſtly, by Adam's

Sin, lofe Communi
on with God, it is true,

in Fact, that we have not loft it.

IF you fay, this is owing to the Mercyof

God in the Redeemer, which reftoreth us to what

we loft in Adam : I anſwer, The Scripture, (as

I have fhewn, Part I.) faith , that all we loft

in Adam was that Life which ceaſeth when

we leave this World ; and that all that God's

Grace doth for us in Chrift, to repair that

Lofs,
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Lofs, is raifing us up at the laſt Day. And

therefore Communion with God is either the

fame Grace, which was vouchfafed to Adam,

continued to us : Or, if there be any thing

extraordinary in it, it belongeth to the Re

dundancy of Grace, which overfloweth above

and beyond the Confequences of Adam's Sin,

and hath no Relation to any thing we loft by

it. However, this Text, where there is no

Mention made, nor Intimation given of

Adam's Pofterity, doth not prove that they,

(fuppofing they were to have a Being, and to

defcend from him) loft Communion with

God for his Sin, though ' tis true he did for

feit it for himſelf.

Ver. 24. So he drove out the man : and he

placed at the east of the garden of Eden, cheru

bims, and aflaming fword, which turned

way, to keep the way ofthe tree oflife.

every

THE Tree of Life can, with any Shew

ofTruth, be confidered only as either a Pledge

and Sign of Immortality, or as a Means of

preventingthe Decay of the human Frame in

Innocence ; in which refpect it could be ofno

Ufe or Significancy to Man now doomed to

Mortality. And being alfo condemned to a

laborious Life, it was fit he ſhould be banished

out ofthe Garden to the common, and lefs

fruitful Ground. This Text, in both Parts,

hath immediate Relation only to the Dura

L 3
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tion ofMan's Life, and his outward Condition

in the World ; and therefore is no Proof of

Mankind's lofing Communion with God.

Nor, for the Reafon juft now given, can any

fuch Proof poffibly be produced, any farther

than as Men, by their own perfonal Wicked

nefs, cut themfelves offfrom the Love and

Bleffing of their Creator.

PROP. The Fallbrought upon Mankind

God's Difpleafure and Curfe, fo as we are by

Nature the Children ofWrath.

SENSE. By Adam's one Tranfgreffion, and

for no other Reafon, all Mankind became

ſubject to God's Diſpleaſure and Curſe.

PROOF . Ephef. ii. 2, 3. This we have con

fidered before.

REFLECTIONS.

" How Mankind, who were perfectly in

" nocent of Adam's Sin, could for that Sin,

" and upon no other Account, be juftly

" brought under God's Difpleaſure and Curfe,

<< we cannot underftand. But, on the con

trary, we do underſtand, and by our

Faculties muft neceffarily judge, accord

ing to all Rules of Equity, it is unjust.

" And therefore, unleſs our Underſtanding,

or Perception of Truth, be falfe, that is,

" unless we do not underſtand what we do

underſtand ; or underſtand that to be true,

" which

<c

<c

2
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" which other Minds underſtand to be falfe,

" it must be unjust. But if Underſtanding

clearly difcerning its Object, were thus

" various, then it would be no Underſtand

ing in fome Beings or other. For inſtance ;

" ifmy Underſtanding difcerneth that twice

" twois equaltofour, and another underftand

ing difcerneth that it is equal tofourteen, then

" either his or my Underſtanding is no Un

derſtanding ; i. e. either he or I do under

" ftand what we do not underſtand ; which

" is abfurd. Therefore Underſtanding can

" not be various, but must be the fame in

" all Beings as far as they do underſtand.

" And therefore if we underftand, that it is

unjust, that the Innocent ſhould be under

Diſpleaſure, or a Curfe, (and we fee it

very clearly, as clearly as we fee that that

" which is, is, or that which is not, is not)

" then God underſtands it to be fo too.

<c

66
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CC

cc

" AND pray, confider feriouſly what a

" God he muft be, who can be difpleafed

" with, and curfe his innocent Creatures,

(c even before they have a Being. Is this

thy God, O Chriftian ? But fo far is

" God from curfing his innocent Creatures,

" that he hath not only turned the Sentence

" of Mortality into a general Good ; but

" hath alſo ſupply'd a fuperabundance of

" Grace in his Son. And I will be bold to

" fay, that neither from Ephef. ii. 2, 3. nor

L 4 from

(c
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" from any other Scripture, can the Propo

" fition be proved."

PROP. The Fall brought unto Mankind

God's Difpleafure and Curfe, fo as we are by

Nature bond Slaves to Satan.---

SENSE. By Adam's one Tranfgreffion, and

for no other Reaſon, Men, every Man, and

all Mankind are become Bond-flaves to the

Devil ; that is, he reigneth over us, governeth

and worketh in us.us,

PROOF. 2 Tim. ii. 26. And that they may

recover themselves out ofthe Snare of the Devil

who are taken Captives by him at his Will.

SPEAKING, I fuppofe, ofany of the un

converted Gentiles, who oppofed themſelves

to the Gofpel, and were ſtill under the power

of darkness, and lived, according to the prince

ofthe power of the air, the spirit that wrought

in them, the children of difobedience, Ephef.

ii. 2. But this their Servitude to Satan is nei

ther here, nor in any other Part of Scri

pture, afcribed to Adam's Sin, as the Caufe

and Reaſon of it ; but always to the Wicked

neſs, filthy Lufts, and Idolatry in which the

Gentiles lived.

BUT obſerve ; the Claufe, who are taken

captive byhim at his Will, is ſpoken not ofthe

Devil,
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Devil, but of the fervant ofthe Lord, ver. 24.

And, at his Will, is not the Will of the Devil,

but of GOD. For thus, I doubt not, the

Place fhould have been render'd . Ver. 24.

The fervant ofthe Lordmust be ---patient, in

meekness inftructing those that oppose themſelves :

if God peradventure will give them repent

ance to the acknowledging ofthe truth ; ver. 26.

and that they may recover themselves out ofthe

frare ofthe Devil, wypnuevos being caught [to

life] by him v auT , [by the Servant of the

Lord,] es To Exew Deana, to the Obedience of

bis [God's] Will.

THIS, I think, is the genuine and un

doubted Senfe of the Text. For any Greek

Scholar, that can only look into his Lexicon,

will fatisfy you, that the Word Zwypɛw never

fignifieth to take captive, or catch either Men

or Beafts to kill and deftroy them : but it

always fignifieth to revive, to bring to Life,

to reftore ; andwhen applied to War or Hunt

ing, fignifieth to take with a Defign to pre

ferve, and keep alive : not as Enemies taken

for Bonds, or for Death, but as Captives re

deemed for Life and Liberty * : And is here

very elegantly, and emphatically oppoſed to

the Devil's enfnaring Souls to Deſtruction, as

the Act of God's Grace, and the Miniſtry of

the

Η Ζωγρει, Ατρείου υιέ, συ δ ' αξιαδεξαι αποινα . ΙΛΙΑΔ . ζ.
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the Gofpel, catching them out of his Hands,

(that is, bringing them out of Error and

Wickedness) in order to reftore them to Life

and Salvation. And with the fame Force and

Elegance it is applied to Peter's catching of

Menby the preaching of the Goſpel. Luke

v. 10. Henceforth aveways con (wyper, thou fhalt

catcht Men, namely, unto Life, and Salvation :

for that is implied in the Force of the Word.

And theſe two are all the Places where the

Word is uſed in the New Teftament.

THIS Obfervation, in a great Meaſure,

deſtroyeth the Strefs of the Proof. But in

no Senfe that can be put upon the Place con

fiftently with other Scriptures, can it be made

to prove, that for Adam's Trangreffion, all

we, his Pofterity, who are quite innocent of

that Tranfgreffion, are ſubjected to the Bond

Slavery ofSatan. For who but God fhall

give that impure Spirit Licence to domineer

and tyrannize over us ? And what a ſtrange

Inconſiſtency muft that be in the Divine Dif

penfations, and in the Scriptures, if it can be

made appear from them, that God hath (for

no Fault of ours certainly, but only for Adam's

one Sin) put us all into the Hands of the De

vil, into Subjection to his Will and Domi

nion ; when at the fametime it appears, from

all Parts of Scripture, that God hath been

providing, from the Beginning of the World

to this Day, various Means and Difpenfations

to
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to either preferve, or refcue Mankind from

the Devil, that is, from Error and Wicked

nefs ? It is no Objection to this, that Satan is

permitted to tempt us. For he was permit

ted to tempt our firft Parents in Paradiſe be

fore they finned ; and therefore his Permiffion

to tempt us is not the Confequence of Adam's

Sin, but the Appointment ofGod our Creator,

who alone is wife, and who alone hath a

Right to appoint our Trials. And we know

that Satan hath no Power to feduce or tyran

nize but what we ourſelves give himby volun

taryCompliance and Subjection to Sin ; andthat

if we refift him, he will, he muſt fleefrom us.

--PROP. The Fall brought unto Mankind

God's Difpleafure and Curfe, fo as we are ---

justly liable to all Puniſhments in this World, and

that which is to come.

SENSE. By Adam's one Sin and Tranfgref

fion, and for no other Reafon, all Mankind

are justly liable to all Puniſhments in this

World, fpecified in the next Propofition, name

ly, either inward, as Blindness of Mind, a re

probate Senfe, Strong Delufions, Hardness of

Heart, Horror ofConfcience, and vile Affect

ions : Or outward , as the Curfe of God upon

the Creatures, and all other Evils that befal

us in our Bodies, Names, Eftates, Relations,

Employments, together with Death itself. And

not only fo, but we are alfo for Adam's one

Tranf

4:
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Tranfgreffion justly liable to the Punishments of

the World to come, fpecified in the next Pro

pofition but one, namely, everlasting Separa

tion from the comfortable Prefence of God, and

moft grievous Torments in Soul and Body with

out Intermiffion in Hell-firefor ever.

PROOFS. Gen. ii. 17.-- For in the day that

thou eateft thereof, thou shalt furely die. This

Text proveth that Adam by eating the for

bidden Fruit, in Difobedience to God, forfeit

ed his Life. See Part I. But as to his Pofte

rity, it will bevery difficult to fhew it proveth

any thing at all ; excepting, that if Adam had

actually loft his Life immediately upon his

eating the forbidden Fruit, he would have

had no Pofterity,

Lam. iii. 39. Wherefore doth a living man

complain, aman for the punishment of his [own]

fins ? Not Adam's one Sin . For furely he

might justly complain ifpuniſhed for Sins not

hisown.

Rom. vi. 23. For the wages offin is death.

An awful Truth indeed. But then the Apo

ftle evidently ſpeaks, not ofAdam's one Sin, but

ofthe perſonal Sins in which the Romans had

lived. Ver. 19. As ye have yieldedyour mem

bersfervants to uncleanness, and to iniquity, &c.

Ver. 20. For when ye were the fervants, or

Slaves,
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yeSlaves, offin, &c. Ver. 21. Whatfruithad

then in those things whereofye are now aſhamed ?

For the end ofthose things is death.

Ver
. 23.

For the wages ofallfin is death. He is clearly

fpeaking of the finful Lufts and Courfes in

which they had lived ; which he ſheweth,

according to the Nature and true Demerit

of all Sin, had a Tendency to Death. But

what is this to Adam's Sin, or its Effects

upon us ?

18

Mat. xxv. 41 , 46. Then fhall he fay also

unto them on the left hand, Departfrom me ye

curfed into everlastingfire, preparedfor the devil

and his angels. Ver. 46. And theſe ſhall go

away into everlasting puniſhmentpuniſhment : but the

righteous into life eternal.

AND thefe fhall go away into everlasting

punishment : Butfor what Caufe ? For Adam's

one Sin ? No. Moſt plainly and infallibly,

not for the Sin of Adam ; but for their own

perfonal Iniquity, which JESUS, the holy

and faithful Witnefs, expreffly fpecifieth, ver.

42, 43. I, in the Perfons ofmy Servants, was an

hungred, andyegave me no meat : I was thirsty,

andye gave me no drink : I was afiranger, and

yetook menot in : naked, andye clothedme not :

fick and in prifon, and ye vifited me not, &c.

Not for the Sin of Adam, but manifeftly for

their want of Benevolence, Love and Com

paffionto their Fellow-Creatures, are theycon

demned.
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demned. Behold the Force of Prejudice, and

the great Evil ofblind Refignation to Schemes!

Is it poffible any one can miftake this Scri

pture ? Is there any apparent Difficulty in it ?

and yet it ftands here applied to a Purpoſe quite

different from its plain and obvious Senfe. In

vain hath ESUS brought the Doctrine

of Life from Heaven, and lodged it in his

Word, if Men, through Carelefhefs, or fome

thing worſe, will thus wreft and pervert what

he hath taught. For thus the Scriptures are

rendered ufelefs to at leaſt the Generality, and

a dark Veil is drawn over thofe Principles

which fhould be their Purity, Stedfaftnefs

and Joy ; and by palpable Mifreprefentations

the Bible becometh unintelligible, and, in ef

fect, is taken out of their Hands. I hope,

my Friend, you have all along obferved the

Difference between the Truth and Error ; but

here the Darkness and the Day appear in their

Extremes. The glorious LORD of Life teach

eth in the Texts above quoted, that Want

of Love, Compaffion and Benevolence to

ward our Fellow-Creatures will exclude us

from the Kingdom of Heaven, and fubject

us to fevere Punishment from GOD, who is

Love. A Truth perfectly Divine and Ration

al, exactly fitting our Circumftances, and very

powerful to promote univerfal Love, and

Beneficence in our preſent State, and to qualify

us for Exaltation and Enjoyment in a better

World. But lo ! Men have folemnly pointed!

C
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out theſe Texts to prove, that CHRIST

will , or may justly, condemn us to all Tor

tures of Body and Mind in Hell-fire without

Intermiffion to all Eternity, only for one Sin

committed Thouſands of Years before we

had a Being, without taking into the Account

any of our own perfonal Iniquities. This is

perfectly aſtoniſhing ! Surely the heavenly

Rule of our Faith fhall not always be thus

trampled upon.

܀

ANOTHER pretended Proof is,

Jude 7. Even as Sodom and Gomorrah, and

the cities about them in like mannergiving them

felves over tofornication, andgoing afterftrange

flesh, arefetforthfor an example, fufferingthe

vengeance of eternalfire.

THEYfufferedthe Vengeance of eternal Fire,

as thofe Cities were deftroy'd with Fire and

Brimstone from Heaven, beyond a Poffibility

ofbeing ever rebuilt or inhabited. And where

fore did they fuffer this Vengeance ? For

Adam's Sin ? No : For then it might have

been inflicted with equal Fitneſs upon any

other, even the moft virtuous City. Not

for Adam's Sin did theyfuffer this Vengeance ;

but for their own worſe than beaftlyWicked

nefs ; their Fornication and Sodomy, men

tioned in the Text as the only Caufe of their

Deftruction.

RE
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С ،

<c

REFLECTIONS.

cc.

cc

" THE whole ofthis Propofition, except

ing temporal Evils, and Mortality (which

yet are no Puniſhment upon us for Adam's

Sin) certainly hath no Foundation in Scri

pture. I have no Inclination to expofe it,

" in all its frightful Confequences. How

highly injurious it is to Divine Juftice any

" one may ſee. But give me leave to

" commiferate the miſtaken Many, with

" whom fuch Points as theſe paſs for Articles

" of the Chriſtian Faith. Their Eyes are

" covered with a thick Cloud of Error, and

" the All-perfect Goodness of God, which

" fhould be their Joy, and Life, is thereby

" intercepted from their View ; or appeareth

quite deformed : and they fit aftoniſhed in

" the gloomy Cave of SUPERSTITION,

" haunted with caufelefs Fear, Terror and

Defpair, and refounding with the horrible

" Murmur of Blaſphemy."

С.

<6

(c

THE two remaining Propofitions in the

Catechism , which I have already mentioned

and tranſcribed, declare and fpecify what are

Puniſhments of Sin in this World, and that

which is to come, and there are Texts annexed

to the ſeveral Parts by way of Proof. But

you may eafily fee they are all miſapply'd

·

as
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as to Adam's Sin, and its Effect upon us,

(except Gen. iii . 17. which fpeaks ofthe Curfe

upon the Ground, &c.) the feveral Inftances

of Puniſhment evidently relating to perfonal

Wickedneſs, which in the feveral Texts is

diftinctly mentioned ; and therefore I fhall

refer them to your own Perufal.

THUS we are got at laft to the End of

this Part of our Inquiry, in which I am con

ſcious I have acted uprightly and impartially.

I do not know that I have concealed, diminiſh

ed, magnified, wreſted , or perverted anything ;

but, to the beſt of my Judgment, have

given you the true and full Senfe of every

Text, fo far as it relates to the preſent Con

cern, without any artful Colourings, as honeft

ly and plainly as I can.
And thofe are the

principal Texts alleged to explain and fup

port the common Doctrine of Original Sin.

But I cannot fee that we have advanced one

Step further than where we were at the

Conclufion of the firft Part ; namely, that

the Confequences of Adam's firſt Tranſgreſ

fion upon us are Labour, Sorrow, and Mor

tality ; and, for ought that appears, fo far,

and no farther, our Faith upon this Article

of Religion fhould extend.

BUT yet I have not done with the Sub

ject. Objections are to be anfwered ; and

M
you
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you are free to propoſe any you think

material : And then the Scheme of Reli

gion, with which this Doctrine hath been

interwoven, is to be adjuſted : And thefe

Things will finiſh my original Deſign .

NORWICH,

Decemb. 31.

1735:

The End ofthe SECOND PART,

THE
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ORIGINAL SIN

PROPOSED TO

Freeand Candid EXAMINATION.

PART III.

THE SARA

Wherein fome Objections and Queries are

anfwered, and the Connection of the Do

&trine of Original Sin, with other Parts of

Religion, particularly REDEMPTION and

REGENERATION, is confidered , &c.

MAL. ii . 10. Have we not ALL one father?

hath not one God created us?

JOB XXXi. 15. Did not he that made me in the

womb, make him, my Servant ? and did not

one fashion usin the womb?

ព័ត
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ORIGINAL SIN

PROPOSED TO

Free and Candid EXAMINATION.

W

PART III.

RE have examined all the Texts

we can find which do certainly

fpeak of the Confequences of

Adam's Sin upon us, and the

principal of thofe other Texts,

which have been fuppofed byDivines to belong

to that Point. Let every Man judge freely,

foberly and impartially. For myſelf, I de

clare, I fee no fufficient Ground for believing

M 3 more
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more than this ; That in Confequence of

Adam's Sin, he and his Pofteritywere adjudged'

to Labour, Sorrow and Death : and that

thereupon a new Difpenfation, abounding with

Grace, was erected in a Redeemer.

BUT you may ask,

OBJECT. I. Are we not in worse moral

Circumftances than Adam was ? I answer,

I. IF by moral Circumftances the preſent

State of Religion and Virtue in the World be

intended, it is certain the moral Circum

ftances of Mankind, fince the time Adam

firft turned into the Way of Tranfgreffion ,

have been very different from a State of In

nocence. So far as we can judge from Hifto

ry, or what we know at prefent, the greateſt

Part of Mankind have been, and ſtill are, very

corrupt, though not equally fo in every Age

and Place. But this is not the Fault of their

Nature, no more than Adam's firſt Sin was

the Fault of his Nature ; but occafioned, as

his Tranfgreffion was, by the Abufe of it, in

proftituting Reafon to Appetite, or refigning

it to a wrong Direction ; whereby, as he de

parted from God, and violated his Law, fo

his Pofterity, in procefs of Time, have funk

themfelves into the moft lamentable Degrees

of Ignorance, Superftition , Idolatry, Injustice,

Debauchery, &c. And I afk, Whether it

be

B
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be right the World ſhould be reformed from

this Corruption ? ———— Yes, undoubtedly. —

But, according to the Scheme we are con

fidering, a corrupt Nature will, to the End

of the World, remain in every Man fo

long as he liveth : Confequently, the Reform

ation of Mankind must be impracticable

with regard to the impure Spring ofall Wick

edneſs. Nor doth it much mend the Matter

to fay, God hath commanded Men to repent and

reform, and appointed Means to be uſedfor that

End. For if all Men are by Nature utterly in

difpofed, difabled, and oppofite to all ſpiritual

Good, and wholly inclined to all Evil continually,

H they can be in no Capacity of uling the

Means of Amendment ; and confequently no

Man is obliged to attempt the Reformation

of the World ; nor any, except Adam, blame

able for whatever Wickedness is in it, ſeeing

it proceeds from a Caufe fubfifting in natural

Neceffity ; a Cauſe which depriveth us of the

Power of helping ourfelves ; and a Cauſe

which, as we cannot, fo God will not totally

remove in this Life . But,
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II. IF by moral Circumftances be meant,

the Provifion and Means God hathfurnishedfor

our Spiritual Improvement, the Apostle, Rom.

V. 15, 17. expreffly affirms, that in Jefus

Chrift God hath given us an abundance of

Grace. And as this is always reprefented as

an additional and extraordinary free Gift in

M 4
the
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the new Difpenfation, we may truly conclude,

that with regard to the Provifion and Means

which God hathfupply'd in Chrift, our moral

Circumſtances are more advantageous for fpi

ritual Improvement than Adam's were before

he finned. For which we are bound to give

Thanks to the God and Father of our Lord

and Saviour Jefus Chriſt.

III. BUT if by moral Circumstances we

mean moral Abilities, or mental Powers, the

Queſtion will be, Whether our Faculties be

now as found and fit for right Action, as

Adam's were before he finned? Towhich I re

ply, The Scriptures no where compare ourFa

culties with Adam's. I do not remember any

one Place in all the Bible where the Capaci

ties of our Minds are faid to be either better or

worfe, larger or narrower than Adam's were.

Nor do I know how we can make a Judg

ment upon this Cafe, but by comparing the

Acts which Adam performed in his State of

Innocence, with what Men have fince been

capable of.

THE first Act of Adam is his dreffing or

keeping the Garden of Eden, Gen. ii. 15. For

we will fuppofe, that, as God put him into

the Garden of Eden for that End, he was

obedient to the Divine Will, and was dili

gent in cultivating and ordering that pleaſant

Spot of Ground. And this, for ought I know,

any

•
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ANOTHER of Adam's Acts was, his giving

Names to all the Creatures, Gen. ii. 19. This

may
be confider'd as an Act of Dominion

over them. Adam, as Lord over the infe

rior Creation, by Divine Grant, gave what

Names he pleafed to all Beaſts and Fowls.

But it doth not appear, that in this he ſhew'd

any extraordinary Penetration into their Na

tures, or that he could judge more truly of

Te their various Qualities than we can : For,

that the Names he gave truly expreffed the

feveral Qualities of the Creatures, is a mere

Fiction without any Foundation in Scripture

Hiſtory, or the Scripture Names of Ani

mals in the original Hebrew ; if that be

the Language Adam ſpake.. But if Adam's

Language be loft or doubtful, then the Ar

gument for his fuperior mental Abilities, taken

from the Significancy of the Names he gave

the Creatures, is loft or doubtful. And have

not many of his Pofterity given Names to the

Creatures as well as he ? and, for ought ap

pears, as fignificant as his ? Creatures have

Names in all Languages, and moſt of them

quite different from thoſe which Adam gave.

Which Names muſt have been originally in

vented and impoſed by ſome Men or other.

And therefore in this alfo we neither find he

had
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any of his Pofterity, in the Poffeffion ofcom

mon Underſtanding, might have done as well

as he.
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had any Capacity fuperior to us, or that it

was a Work he only could perform.

PERHAPS another of Adam's Acts maybe

imply'd in that Claufe, ver. 20. But for

Adam there was not found an help-meetfor him.

Suppofing that upon aReviewofthe Creatures,

the LORD GOD put it to Adam to ſay, If

he judged any of them fit to be the Com

panion and Partner of his Life ? and that

Adam anfwered in the negative, That none

ofthe brutal Kind was a Match for his Na

ture, I do not fee but any Man in his

right Senfes would have given in the fame

Anſwer.

WHEN the Lord God brought his Wife to

him, he owned he was bone ofhis bones, and

flesh of hisflesh, and called her woman, orfhe

man, becauſe he was taken out ofman, Gen. ii.

23. Here it is fuppofed that Adam knew the

Woman was taken out of his Body, and for

that Reaſon acknowledgeth fhe was bone of

his bones, &c. another Self, of the fame Make

and Conftitution with himſelf, and therefore

fit to be the Affociate ofhis Life. In which Sen

timent all his Pofterity in all Generations have

concurred ; which is Evidence enough, that

moft, or all of them, would have thought

the fame Thing in the like Circumſtances.

But how came he to know that the Woman

was taken out of his Body ? Anf. Seeing the

Scri
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Scripture doth not aſcribe this to any extraor

dinary Knowledge or Sagacity in Adam, it

ſeems moſt reaſonable to fuppofe, that the

Lord God told him either before or after the

Operation (for under it he was in a deep Sleep)

that he either would take, or had taken, the

the Woman out of his Side.

THE 24th Verfe ; Therefore fhall a man

leave his father and his mother, andfhall cleave

unto his wife, &c. are the Words, not of

Adam, but of God. So our Saviour tells us,

Mat. xix. 4, 5. Haveye not read, that he which

made them at the beginning, made them male

andfemale ? and faid, [he that made them

faid] For this caufe fhall a man leave father

and mother, and shall cleave to his wife : and

they twain ſhall be one flesh .

THE next Act of Adam recorded in facred

Hiſtory is, his eating the forbidden Fruit :

Which was a Violation of the expreſs Com

mand and Covenant of God, whereby he

knew he made himſelf liable to the Punish

ment of Death, if the Word of his Creator

was worthy ofany Regard. And furely this

is no Evidence of fuperior moral Abilities ;

but of the contrary. What hisspecialTempt

ation was we do not know. The Scripture

only faith, The woman gave alſo unto her huſ

band with her, and he did eat, Gen. iii. 6.

But if his Temptation was of the fame de

gree
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gree with that of Eve, or even fuppofing it

had fome additional Force beyond her's ; I

leave you to judge, whether fome, if not

many, of his Pofterity, have not overcome

Temptations more violent than his ? And

whether, for inftance, Jofeph's refifting the

Solicitations ofhis Miftrefs ; Mofes his refufing

to be called the fon ofPharaoh's daughter, and

chufing rather to fuffer affliction with the

people of God, than to enjoy the pleasures offin

for a feafon, Heb. xi . 24. and eſteeming the

reproach of true Religion greater riches than

the treasures of Egypt ? whether the brave

and bold Refufal of the three young Men,

Dan. iii. to worship Nebuchadnezzar's golden

Image, when they knew they fhould in a

dreadful manner be burnt alive in a fiery Fur

nace if they did not ? or whether Daniel's fe

folving rather to be torn in pieces by fierce

Lions, than to forbear, or even conceal, the

Worſhip ofGod for one Month of his Life ?

Dan. vi. 7. I leave you, I fay, to confider,

whether thefe Men, and many others, have

not exhibited a Virtue, a Faith in God, and

fteady Adherence to him, far fuperior to any

thing we read or know of Adam, even in his

moſt perfect State ?

You will fay, the Grace ofGodftrengthened

and affifted thefe Men. I reply, that all the Fa

culties and Helps that Adam had, and that

we have, are wholly from the Grace or

Good
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Goodness of God. He had no Powers nor

Advantages from himſelfany more than we :

and therefore this doth not alter the State of

the Argument ; but it will still be true, that

if God hath furniſhed any Powers to any of

Adam's Pofterity to perform a Holiness fupe

rior to his, even though he did not favour

Adam with thofe Powers ; it will, I fay, be

true, that the ſpiritual Strength of fuch of

Adam's Pofterity is fuperior to his ; and for

this very Reaſon too, becauſe God hath given

them larger Communications of his Grace

than he gave to him.

any

THESE are all the Acts of Adam by

which we can form any Idea of his natural

Capacities, or moral Abilities before his Tranf

greffion. And now let any Man foberly

weigh and fee, whether there be really in

Revelation Ground for exalting his Na

ture to fuch an extraordinary Degree of Puri

ty and Strength as that to which Divines

have raiſed it ; who have affirmed, all his

Faculties were eminently perfect, and entirely

fet to the Love and Obedience ofhis Creator ;

his Knowledge exceeding clear, and extenfive ;

his Will in full Power and Inclination to do

God's Will, and his Affections perfectly

tuned to the Love of that which is fupreme

ly good ; with fuch like Encomiums. As if

he were of a much nobler, and more exalted

Kind than we ; and as if we, compared to

him,
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him, were a Race of forry, diminutive

Wretches. And yet theſe fame Men, which

is very odd, all of a ſudden, while they are

aſcribing ſuch great Things to Adam, ſuppoſe

him immediately, in Contradiction to the ex

preſs Prohibition of his Maker, ity of the

vileft Act that ever was committed under the

Sun , being, according to their Schemes, the

Root, Cauſe, and Reafon of all the Sin,

Tranfgreffion, Apoſtacy, Rebellion, and Cor

ruption, that ever hath yet been, or ſhall

hereafter be in the World.

OBJECT. II. But the Affembly of Di

vines affirm, and quote the Texts under-men

tioned to prove, that Adam was created after

God's own Image , in Knowledge P, Right

eouſneſs, and Holiness , having the Law of

God written in his Heart , and Power to

fulfil io . And willyoufay, that his Pofterity

are made inthe fame Image of God?

the Aſſembly's larger Catechifm.

See

• Gen. i. 27. P Col. iii. 10.

Eccl. vii. 29.Rom. ii . 14, 15.

a Ephef. iv. 24.

ANSW. That Adam was created after God's

own Image, is truly proved from Gen. i. 27.

So God created man in his own image, in the

image ofGod created he him. But whatever be

theMeaning ofthe Image ofGod in this Place,

no Reaſon can be given why it ſhould not

have the fame Senfe in Gen. ix. 6. Whofe

Shed
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fheddeth man's blood, by man fhall his blood be

Shed: for in the image of God made he man ;

or, he hath made Man. And if this, that

God made Man in his Image, was in Noah's

Days, when the World had ſtood 1656 Years,

a good Reaſon for puniſhing Murther with

the Death of the Murtherer, and will con

tinue a good and true Reaſon to the end of

the World ; then it followeth, that Men in

Noah's Days, as well as Adam, were made

in the Image ofGod, and alſo that they were

to be made in the fame Image to the end of

the World. Otherwife ; if Men were not in

Noah's Time, and in all Generations, made

in the Image of God, this would neither then,

nor in any future Time, have been any Rea

fon at all for punishing the Murtherer with

Death ; feeing it would hold good only in

Adam's Cafe, who alone was made in the

Image of God : But would not hold good in

the Cafe ofany of his Pofterity, upon Suppo

fition they were not made in the Image

of God. Therefore if Gen. i . 27. proveth

that Adam was made in the Image of God,

Gen. ix. 6. proveth that his Pofterity alſo are

made in the fame Image, whatever that Image

be. Accordingly ' tis faid, Gen. v. 3. That

Adam begat a Son in his likeness, after his

image, i. e. He begat a Man like himſelf,

having the fame Nature, which God had

given him. Our Tranflators add , in his own

likeness ; and it hath been underſtood to refer

to

↓

f
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to fome Likeneſs or Image befides that Image

in which God created him. But that is mere

Suppofition, and cannot be concluded from

the Senſe ofthe Words, which ſtand thus in

the Original, - - - and he begat in his likeness,

in his image.

THE two following Texts are brought by

the Affembly of Divines to prove and explain,

what the Image ofGod was, in which Adam

was made.

Col. iii. 10. And have put on the new man,

which is renewed in knowledge [i . e. the

Acknowledgment of the Truth] after the

image ofhim that [hath] created him [i. e. the

new Man. For, Ephef. ii. 10. We are God's

workmanship, created in Chrift Jefus, by the

Difpenfation of Wiſdom and Grace in Chrift

Jefus, unto good works.] And,

Ephef. iv. 24. And that ye put on the new

man, which after [the Image of] God is created

in righteousness and true holiness.

THESE Two Texts are parallel, and from

them we learn,

I. THAT as the old man fignifieth the Life

thefe Chriftians had lived while they were

Heathens, (Ephef. iv. 17.
that bence

ye

forthwalknot as other Gentiles walk -- ver. 22,

That ye put off, concerning the FORMER CON

VERSA
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VERSATION, the old Man which is corrupt

according to the deceitful lufts.) As the old

Man fignifieth a heatheniſh Life, or Converf

ation, fo the new Man fignifieth the Life of

Truth, Righteouſneſs and Holineſs, which

they were taught, and to which they were

called, formed and created, by the Dif

penfation of the Grace of God in the Goſpel,

and the Means he had there prepared. Read

carefully Ephef. iv. ver. 17. to the end of the

Chapter. We learn,

1

2. THAT this new Man, this new Cha

racter and Courſe of Life, is after the Image,

or is agreeable to the Nature of him, who

thus createth him. God himſelf is righteous

and holy, and they who walk in Righteouf

nefs and Holiness are like unto him. We

conclude therefore, that by the Grace of the

Goſpel we are fanctified ; and being fanctified,

are conformed to the Image of God.

BUT doth this prove, that Righteouſneſs

and true Holinefs was the Image of God in

which Adam was made ? - - Probably the

Apoſtle alludeth to Adam's being made in the

Image of God, and taketh his Manner of Ex

preffion from thence : but it will not, I had

almoſt faid, it cannot, follow, that Adam was

originally created in this Image of God ; for a

very good Reaſon, becauſe this Image, or the

Habits of Virtue and Holiness, cannot be

N created
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created in the fame Manner as our natural

Faculties. Our natural Faculties are made

(and fo were Adam's) by an Act of God's ab

folute Power, without our Knowledge, Con

currence, or Confent. But moral Virtue, or

Holiness, in its very Nature implieth the

Choice and Confent of a moral Agent, with

out which it cannot be Virtue or Holineſs.

God indeed can, and undoubtedly doth, af

fift and direct us in this Choice and Con

fent in Ways and Degrees which we are not

able to determine. But ftill , Holineſs muſt

neceffarily be the Choice of our own Minds.

For how much foever we are affifted in

choofing, it muſt be our own Act and Deed,

or it cannot be our Virtue and Holinefs. A

neceffary Holiness is no Holiness ; a Virtue

or Righteoufnefs fuppofed to be forced upon

our Minds, and irrefiftibly infufed into us,

whether we will or not, is no Virtue, no

Righteouſneſs. Therefore, however God may

provide and apply Means to engage our

Wills to the Obfervance of what is right

and true, it is, I think, Demonſtration, that

we cannot, as moral Agents, obſerve what

is right and true, or be righteous and holy,

without our own free and explicit Choice.

And in confequence, Adam could not be ori

ginally created in Righteouſneſs and true Ho

linefs ; becauſe he must chooſe to be righte

ous before he could be righteous ; and there

fore he muſt exift, he muſt be created, yea,

I he

1
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he muſt exercife Thought and Reflection,

before he was righteous. For Righteouſneſs

is the right Uſe and Application of our Pow

ers confequently our Powers muſt not only

exift, but alſo be uſed and applied before we

can be righteous.

FROM all this it ſeems evident, that when

God is faid to have created Man in his own

Image and Likeneſs, Gen. i . 26, 27. it muſt

be underſtood of the rational Faculties of his

Mind, or the Dominion he had over the in

ferior Creatures, whereby he bore the neareſt

Refemblance to God of any Beings in this

World : and not of Holiness and Righteouf

neſs, which is a right Uſe of our ſpiritual Fa

culties ; becauſe fuch an Uſe of them could

not be till after they were created .

AND laftly, note ; That if the foregoing

Reaſoning and Arguments be good, Original

Righteoufness is just as far from Truth as Ori

ginal Sin. And to talk of our wanting that

Righteoufness in whichAdam was created, is to

talk of nothing we want. Another Proof is,

Rom. ii. 14,15. For when the Gentiles, which

have not thelaw, do by nature the things contain

ed inthe law, thefe having not thelaw, are a

law unto themfelves ; whichfhew the work of

the law written in their hearts, their confcience

alfo bearing witness, and their thoughts the mean

while accufing or else excufing one another.

N 2 WHERE
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WHEREA
S

the Apoſtle had affirmed,

ver. 12. that the Gentiles, who fin without

law, ſhould periſh agreeably to the Diſpenſa

tion they were under, it might be objected :

But how can the Gentiles, who have no written

law , be accountable for their behaviour, or ob

noxious topuni,hmentfor theirfins ? To this he

anfwereth, ver. 14. " The Gentiles have in

" deed no written Law ; but for all that,

they have, and are under, a Rule of Life ;

" and that Rule is their Underſtan
ding

and

Reafon ; as appears from hence : that many

of them actually do the Things contained

" in the Law ; are juſt, kind, temperate,

" and benevolent. Now, when they do

ઃઃ

1

"C
Nature, by their natural Powers, the vir

tuous Actions which the Law requireth,

" thefe virtuous Heathens, feeing they have no

written Law, do manifeft they are a Law,

a Rule of Action unto themfelves, Ver. 15.

" and hereby do evidence, that the Work

" of the Law, the Good which the Law re

cc

CC quireth, and the Evil it condemns, is writ

" ten in THEIR HEARTS ;" (there's the

Strefs and Force of the Apoftle's Argument. )

Theyfhew that the Work ofthe Law is writ

upon their
ten in THEIR HEARTS, infcribed

NATURAL Faculties ; interwoven with the

Frame and Conftitutio
n
of the human

very

Nature, and confequent
ly that a Senſe ofmoral

Good and Evil is common to all Mankind.

Which
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Which further appears from the Force of

Confcience in the Heathen, and the fecret

Condemnation or Approbation of their own

Actions, which they carry in their Breaſts.

Therefore the wicked Heathen, who do not

the Things contained in the Law, ſhall juftly

be condemned ; becaufe having, as well as

the virtuous Heathen, the Work of the Law

written in their Hearts, they acted contrary

to the Rules of their own Nature, and the

Evidence and Senfe of Truth which God hath

implanted in them.

THIS is the Apoſtle's Argument. And it

clearly proveth, that the Light of Nature,

common Reaſon and Underſtanding, is a

Law, a Rule ofright Action to all Mankind ;

that all Men ought to follow it, and that, if

they do not, they are anſwerable to God.

Therefore this Text is ſo far from ferving the

Purpoſe for which it is brought, that it

overthrows the whole Scheme of Original

Sin as taught by the Affembly of Divines.

HERE one cannot forbear obferving what

ferious Regard hath been paid to the true

Senfe of Scripture, and how careful Divines

were to eſtabliſh their Doctrine upon a juſt

and firm Foundation in the Word of God,

when they could produce a Text to prove,

that Adam in Innocence had the Law of God

written in his Heart, in Oppoſition to the de

N 3 prav'd
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prav'd State of his Pofterity ; which Text

manifeftly and undeniably affirms, that the

moſt corrupt Part of his Pofterity, the very

Pagans, had the Law of God written in their

Hearts ! The brigheft Revelation, thus wretchedly

applied, must be worse than the Darkness ofmere

Ignorance it will not only not discover the

Truth, but vindicate the greatest Error.

THE laft Proof is taken from

Ecclef. vii. 29. Lo, this only have Ifound,

that God hath made man npright, but they

havefought out inventions.
many

THE Wiſeman in the Context is inquiring

into the Corruption and Depravity of Man

kind, of the Men and Women that lived in

his Times. In this Inquiry he met with Dif

ficulties. However, in this he was clear, and

it was the only thing in which he was clear,

that Godhadmade Man, Man collectively, or

Mankind, upright. God had given to Men,

not only to Adam at firft, but to all Men

in fucceeding Generations, Reafon and Under

ftanding to diftinguish between Good and

Evil, to chooſe the one, and refuſe the other i

Powers to know and perform the Duty he

requireth of them : and therefore their

Wickedness must not be afcribed to a good,

just, and holy God, as if he had given them

a vicious and corrupt Nature ; but to them

felves,
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felves, who have abuſed the Goodness of God,

blinded their own Minds, mifapplied their

natural Powers and Appetites, by ſeeking out

many Inventions to delude, miſguide and cor

rupt themſelves. For obferve, the Text doth

not fay, God made Man upright, but our firſt

Parents corrupted themſelves and their Poſte

rity by feeking out ONE Invention, (for the

firft Tranfgreffion was the Refult of but ONE

Invention.) Nor doth the Text fay, Men

are led to Wickedneſs by inbred, natural Cor

ruption : But plainly, That God hath made

man upright, but THEY havefought out MANY

inventions. Which demonftrateth the Text re

fers to other Inventions befides that ONE ,

which our firft Parents found out, even to all

the Inventions in all Ages, whereby Men

have darkened their Underſtandings and de

bauch'd their Morals.

THESE two laft Texts are brought in the

Affembly's larger Catechifm, to prove, that

our firſt Parents had the Law of God written

in their Hearts, and Power to fulfil it, in Op

pofition to their Pofterity, who want that

Righteoufness wherein they are fuppofed to be

created , and whofe Nature is corrupted ; that

is, utterly indifpofed, difabled and made oppofite

to all that is fpiritually good, and wholly in

clined to all Evil, and that continually. But if

thofe Texts fpeak not of our firſt Parents, but

of their Pofterity, and the moſt corrupt Part

N 4
of
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of their Pofterity too, it muſt be true, and a

very important Truth, that by Nature we have

the Law of God written in our Hearts, and

Power to fulfil it as well as they ; and are

equally bound to be thankful to God for our

Being, and to glorify him by it.

OBJECT. III. But we derivefrom Adam

a moral Taint and Infection, whereby we have

a natural Propenfity to Sin.

ANSW. That we are born into the World

capable of Sin and Wickedness is true ; and

that our Conftitution is attended with many

fenfual Appetites and Paffions, which if ex

ceffive or irregular, become finful, is alſo

true ; and that there is Danger, great Danger,

of their becoming exceffive and irregular in a

World fo corrupt and full of Temptation as

ours is, is alfo true. But all this doth not

amount to a natural Propenfity to Sin. For,

I prefume, by a natural Propenfity, is meant,

a neceffary Inclination to Sin, or that we are

neceffarily finful from the original Bent and

Biafs of our natural Powers ; which must be

falfe. For then we ſhould not be finful at

all : becauſe that which is neceffary, or which

we cannot help, is not Sin. That we are weak

and liable to Temptation is the Will of God,

holy and good, and for glorious Purpoſes to

ourfelves but if we are wicked, it muſt

be our own Fault, and cannot proceed from

any
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any Conſtraint, or Neceffity in our Confti

tution.

FOR as to any moral Taint or Infection

derived from Adam, give me leave honeſtly

to confefs, I do not underſtand what can be

meant by it. I do not know that we derive

any thing at all from Adam, but by the Will

and Operation of God, no more than the

Acorn deriveth from the Oak. It is, I judge,

a great, though common Fallacy, to fuppofe

that fomething is infufed into the human Na

ture, fome Quality or other, not from the

Choice of our own Minds, but like a Taint,

Tincture, or Infection, altering the natural

Conftitution, Faculties and Difpofitions ofour

Souls, abfolutely independent ofourſelves, and

not from theWill of God. That this Taint runs

like a Stream from Generation to Generation,

and is tranfmitted among ourſelves from one

to another, while God looks on, feeth the

Thing done, and hateth and curſeth us for

it. Which ſuppoſeth that HE hath no hand

in it, (for how could he hate us for it, if it

were of his own doing ? ) and yet, on the

other hand, all Sides allow that it is what we

can neither help nor hinder, and confequently

cannot be our Fault : And then how can it

be a moral Taint or Corruption ? Can there

be any moral Corruption in us, which we

neither can, nor ever could help or hinder ?

which is not our Fault ? Surely it is quite

impof
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impoffible, and directly repugnant to the Na

ture of Things. For Nature cannot be moral

ly corrupted, but by the Will, the depraved

Choice of a moral Agent : Neither can any

corrupt my Nature, or make me wicked,

but Imyself.

BUT fome have attempted to explain this

intricate Affair. God, fay they, createth every

Man's Soul, feparate from his Body, in a State

of fpotlefs Purity, and then infuſeth it into

the Body, and uniteth them together, by

virtue of which Union the Soul becometh

polluted. But whence had theſe Men this

Knowledge ? Who feeth not that here they

talk of Things beyond the Reach of all hu

man Underſtanding ?

THIS Scheme was contrived to falve the

Abfurdity of God's being the Author of the

Pollution of our Nature. But it will not do.

For granting that God createth the Soul fpot

lefs, as no doubt he muſt ; who infufeth it

into the Body ? God. And if it is polluted

by being infufed into the Body, who is the

Author and Caufe of its Pollution ? God.

For he infufeth it into the Body. — And if

God createth the Soul, who createth the

Body ? Is it not the fame God, and Father

of us all, for ever to be loved, honoured and

adored, who in much Goodneſs and Wifdom

createth both our Souls and Bodies ? moſt

cer
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certainly. But he createth our Souls ſpotleſs ;

how comes it then to paſs that he createth

our Bodies polluted ? (for upon this Scheme

it muſt be ſuppoſed that the Body is ante

cedently polluted ; otherwife how could it

pollute the Soul as foon as it enters into it ?)

Muſt not every Thing God createth be pure

and ſpotleſs as it comes out of his Hands ?

Whence then is it that our Bodies are pollut

Stat ed ? That, fay they, is from Adam. Some de

filing Quality or other is derived from Adam,

which operates at the fame time God is creat

ing, mingleth with his Work by his Permiſ

fion, and polluteth the Thing he is forming.

As iffome Power or other ftood by while he

was planting the Vine, and fprinkled it with

an infectious Liquor to poifon and corrupt its

Juice, God being either not willing, or not

able to hinder it. But this, I am perfuaded,

is quite too grofs to be admitted . - - - Once

more. How can the Body, eſpecially in a

State feparate from the Soul, be at all pol

luted in a moral Senfe ? The Body, it is

evident, is unactive Matter, which in itſelf

neither is nor can be the Subject of moral

Good and Evil, any more than a Log of

Wood, or a Maſs of Clay.

NO
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IN fhort, it is abfurd to ſay, the Body is

polluted ſeparate from the Soul. It is ab

furd to fayan infectious Quality, or any thing

elfe, is derived from Adam to every human

Body,
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Body, independent ofthe Will andOperation

of God : And to fay, it is by his Will and

Operation, is plainly to make him the Author

of the Pollution.

OBJECT. IV. But it hath been often ob

ferved, that the Vices ofParents do infect the

Blood of their Children, and communicateto them

bodily Diftempers, yea, andthe Vices themselves ;

what Abfurdity then is it to admit, we derive

a vicious Taintfrom Adam ?

ANSW. Even vicious Parents do not always,

in any Senfe, communicate Vice to their

Children. For the Children of vicious Pa

rents often prove virtuous, and of virtuous

Parents vicious. Ezek. xviii . 5. Ifa man be

juft, and do that which is lawful and right,

Ver. 10. If this juft Man beget afon that is a

robber, and hedder ofblood. Ver. 14. Now

lo, if this Robber and Shedder of Blood , be

get afon that feeth all his father's fins, which

be bath done, and confidereth, anddoth notfuch

like, &c.

---

BUTby Propagation it is not poſſible Parents

fhould communicate Vice ; which is always

the faulty Choice of a Perfon's own Will,

otherwiſe it is not Vice. Indeed, the Blood

and Spirits of the Child may be of the fame

Temperature with thoſe of the Parent : And

fo a Man may poffibly have Paffions and Ap

petites
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petites ofthe fame Degree or Quality with

thofe of his Progenitors. But this can truly

be affigned to no other Cauſe befides the Will

of God, who wifely appoints to every Man

his Conſtitution, and all his other Trials, as

he thinks fit.

BODILY Distempers too may be occafioned

by the Vices of Parents. But this alſo is from

the Will ofGod, favourably, as I take it, con

ftituting our Circumftances fo, as to leffen

the Quantity of Sin, or however of Miſchief,

in the World. No Changes can happen in

our Conſtitution without either the Appoint

ment, or immediate Operation of God. " And

this Change, I think, is manifeftly for the

better. For when vicious Parents ruin their

Conftitutions and Eſtates by Luxury and De

bauchery, a Stop is not only put tothe Outrage

of their own Iniquity, but alfo their diſeaſed

and lefs wealthy Pofterity, who may be in

clined to follow their bad Examples, are dif

abled from running into the fame Degree of

Excefs and Violence. Whereas ifWicked

nefs fhould continue from Generation to Ge

neration in the fame profperous, healthy State

as among the long-liv'd, vigorous Antedilu

vians, the fame univerfal Corruption might

prevail and quite ruin the World. Therefore,

fo far as I can fee, this is to be regarded as a

gracious Expedient to difable the Wicked,

and to retrench the Exorbitancy of Vice.

OBJECT.

"
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OBJECT. V. Children begin very foon to

fin ; and how can this be accountedfor but upon

the Scheme of Original Sin, namely, that it is

infufed into their Nature ?

BUT who fhall tell us how foon Children

begin to fin ? 'Tis plain, for fome time after

their Entrance upon Life they are no moral

Agents, having no Ufe, that we can perceive,

of their rational Powers, and therefore, for

that time, are quite uncapable of Sin. And 'tis

by flow Degrees they come to the Ufe of

Underſtanding, the animal Paffions being for

fome Years the governing Part of their Con

ſtitution ; and therefore, tho' they may be

froward, and apt to diſpleaſe us, yet how far

this is Sin in them, we are not capable of

judging. But it may fuffice to fay, that it is

the Will of God, that Children ſhould have

Appetitesand Paffions to regulate and reſtrain ;

that he hath given Parents Inftructions and

Commands to diſcipline and inform their

Minds ; that if Parents first learned true

Wiſdom for themſelves, and then endeavoured

to bring up their Children in the Way of

Virtue, there would be lefs Wickedness in

the World, and the Untractableneſs of Child

ren leſs viſible. The wife Creator puts no

thing into our Hands finiſhed, as to its Ufe

and Application. He plentifully fupplieth all

Materials for this and a better Life ; but they

are

#
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are not improved without our own Thought

and Induſtry. He createth Trees and Wool ;

but human Wiſdom and Sedulity work this

into Garments, and thofe into Ships and

Houſes. So the Infpiration of the Almighty

hath given us the Faculties of Underſtanding :

but like Timber in the Tree, or Wool in

the Fleece. And ifour Faculties are neglected

and run wild, we have no more reaſon to

blame our NATURE , than the careleſs,

flothful Indians, inhabiting a fruitful Coun

try, `have to quarrel with Providence for not

furniſhing them with the Conveniencies which

the ingenious and induftrious European en

joyeth. The beſt Soil uncultivated is loft ;

and Children undiſciplin'd and indulg'd con

tract bad Habits. But this, while they are

Children, is the Fault of careleſs, ungodly

Parents, not of that Nature which God in

much Goodneſs hath given.

READ and attend to the Senſe of the Spi

rit ofWiſdom upon this Head. Train up a

child in the way heſhould go, and when he is

old he will not departfrom it ; Prov. xxii. 6 .

And ver. 15. Foolishness is boundin the heart of

a child, but the rod ofcorrection ſhall drive it

farfrom him ; q. d. How ftrong foever Ap

petite may be in Children, proper Diſcipline

will correct and regulate it. He that spareth

the rod, hateth his fon ; but he that loveth him,

chafteneth him betimes. With-hold not correction

from
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from the child : for if thou beatest him with the

rod he shall not die. Thoushalt beat him with

the rod, and deliver his foul from hell. The

rod and reproofgive wisdom, but a child left to

bimfelf brings his mother to shame. Fathers

provoke not your children to wrath ; but bring

them up in the nurture and admonition of the

Lord. Happy would it be for Parents,

Children, and all the Worid, were theſe In

ftructions faithfully obſerved.

#

ren.

SAY not ; good Men have had bad Child

For good Men, like David, 1 Kings

i. 6. may fail in this Part of their Character ;

or one Parent may fecretly indulge what the

other correcteth. Tho' after all, Children

are moral Agents, and may, as they grow up,

and meet with Temptations, be drawn away,

and enticed into 'Wickedness, when Parents

have done the beſt they can.

OBJECT. VI. But there is a Law in our

Members, in our fleſhly Appetites, which war

eth againſt the Law in our Minds, bring

ing us into Captivity to the Law of Sin and

Death ; and the holy Apoftle with forrow ac

knowledgeth this was his own cafe, Rom. vii.

23 , 24. Anddoth not thisprove, that it is theCafe

of all Men, even good and holy Men, while they

are in this World? and confequently that we

come into the World infected and depraved with

thefe finful Difpofitions ?

ANSW.

9
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Aha
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3. HE doth not there ſpeak of himſelf, or

of any Man in a regenerate State : but de

fcribeth the unhappy Condition of aJew, in

the Flesh, under the Power of Sin, and un

I der a Law which condemneth him to Death

for it. And this, to demonftrate the Need

the few had of the gracious Proviſion in

CHRIST for his Salvation.

Wat

OC

ANSW. I. If we come into the World

infected and depraved with finful Difpofi

tions *, then Sin must be natural to us ; and

if natural, then neceffary ; and if neceffary, then

no Sin.

W

2. THE Apoſtle, (Rom. Chap. vii . ) doth

not ſpeak ofhimſelf, or ofany other Man, as

he cometh into the World, but as he is after

wards depraved and corrupted by his own

wicked Choice.

THAT he ſpeaks to the Jews in this

Chapter, appears from ver. 1. Know ye not,

brethren, for Ifpeakto them that know the law,

i. e. to the Jews. That he ſpeaks of a Jew

under the Power of Sin appears from ver. 5.

For when we were in the flesh, the motions of

fin, which were by the law wrought in our

members to bring forthfruit unto death. To

* Diſtinguiſh between finful Difpofitions, or Dif

pofitions that are finful, and Difpofitions that may be

finful, or that may lead us to Sin.

Q the
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the Jews, certainly, he directeth himſelf ;

for the Gentiles never were under the Law.

THAT he is not ſpeaking of himſelf, I

think, is manifeft enough . For the Perfon

or Perfons, of whom he fpeaks, were, before

the Commandment came, i . e. before they were

under the Law, once without the Law, ver. 9.

But the Apoſtle was born, and continued

under the Law till he was a Chriſtian ; and

therefore it cannot be true, that he was ever

without the Law, before he came under it. - - -

Befides, ifhe fpeaks ofhimſelf, he must con

tradict what he faith of himſelf in other

Places. I Thef. ii. 10. You are witneffes, and

God alfo, bow bolily, and righteously, and un

blameably we behavedcurfelves amongyou. Now

could one that is carnal and fold under fin,

ver. 14. who is brought into Captivity to

the Law of Sin, by fenfual Appetite, ver. 23 .

could fuch a Man call God and the Church

to witneſs to his holy and unblameable Life ?

Or could fuch a one truly fay, he kept

his Body under, and brought it into fubje

Etion ? I Cor. ix. 27. Or could he honeſtly

declare, he knew nothing by himself? 1 Cor.

iv. 4. Or that he converfed in the world infim

plicity and godlyfincerity, not in fleshly wisdom,

if he were a Man fleſhly and fold under Sin ;

if he lived in the Practice of what his own

Confcience condemned as evil and hateful ? If

he was brought into Captivity to the Law in

his

A

14

L
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his Members, howcould he propofe himſelf a

Pattern of Holiness to Chriftians? I Cor.

xi. 1. Be ye followers ofme, even as Ialso am

ofChrift . Phil. iv. 9. Thofe things which ye

have beard and feen in me, do. Or, if

this were his Character, how could he an

fwer the Accufation of his Enemies, 2 Cor.

x. 2, 3. that he walked according to the flesh ?

which yet he denieth with the greateſt Af

furance.

---

BESIDES, doth he not plainly ſuppoſe the

Perſon, ofwhom he ſpeaks, is not delivered

from the Slavery of Sin , and from Death, the

Condemnation of the Law, when he maketh

him cry out, ver. 24. O wretched man that Iam,

whoshall deliver mefrom the body ofthis death ?

And how can this agree with the Apoſtle's

Cafe, who was in Chrift, exempt from Con

demnation, andfreedfrom the Law ofSin and

Death, by the Law af the Spirit of Life in

Chrift Jefus ? Chap. viii. 2 .

It is no Objection , that he here fpeaks in

the firſt Perſon [ I ], for fo he doth in other

Places, where it is manifeft he doth not mean

Himſelf. See Rom. iii. 7. 1 Cor. vi. 12. ---

X. 22, 30.--- xiii . 1 , 2 , 3 .

THAT he ſpeaks not of any regenerate

Perfon whatſoever is alfo, I think, very clear.

Becauſe it is the conftant Inftruction of the

O 2
Goſpel,
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Gofpel, that we mortify the Deeds of the

Fleſh ; and the certain Rule of the Goſpel,

that all who are born of God, and are in

Chrift, have really mortified the Fleſh with the

Lufts, Gal. v. 24. But for a Proof ofthis we

need go no further than the Chapter which

is before this ſeventh Chapter, and that which

followeth after it. Chap. vi. ver. 1. Whatſhall

we [Gentiles] fay then ? Shall we continue in

fin, that grace may abound? Godforbid : how

Shall we, that are dead to fin, live any longer

therein ? Ver. 6. Knowing this, that our old

man is crucified with him, that the body offin

might be deftroyed, that henceforth weshould not

fervefin. Ver. 12. Let not fin therefore reign

in your mortal body, thatye fhouldobey it in the

lufts thereof. Ver. 13. Neither yield you your

members as inftruments of unrighteousness unto

fin : butyieldyourselves unto God, as those that

are alive from the dead; and your members as

inftruments ofrighteousness unto God. Ver. 19 .

As ye haveyielded your membersfervants to ini

quity, unto iniquity ; even fo now yieldyour mem

bersfervants to righteousness, unto holiness.

THIS certainly and infallibly is the true

Chriſtian Character : And if fo, judge you,

whether he ſpeaks of a Perſon in fuch a hap

py State, when he faith, Chap. vii. 14. Iẩm

carnal, fold under fin. Ver. 15. For that which

I do, I allow not : for what I would, that do

I not ; but what I hate, that do I. Ver. 18. For

am

to
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to will is prefent with me, but how to perform

that which is good Ifindnot. Ver. 19. For the

good that I would, I do not ; but the evil that I

would not, that I do. Ver. 23. I fee another

law in my members warring against the law in

my mind, and bringing me into captivity to the

law offin and death.

AND if a Perſon in theſe deplorable Cir

cumſtances of Bondage and Subjection to Sin,

can be in a regenerate State, can be in

CHRIST JESUS, how is this con

fiftent with Chap. viii . 1 . There is therefore

now no condemnation to them that are in

CHRIST JESUS, who walk not after

the flesh, but after the Spirit ? Ver. 2. For the

law ofthe Spirit of life, in CHRISTJESUS

hath made me free from the law offin, and of

death. Ver. 5. For they that are after the

flefb, do mindthe things ofthe flesh : but they

that are after the Spirit the things ofthe Spirit.

For to be carnally minded is death ; but to be

Spiritually minded is life andpeace. Ver. 7. The

carnal mind is enmity to God. --- Ver. 8. So

then they that are in the flesh cannot pleafe God.

Ver. 9. Butye are not in the flesh, but in the

Spirit, iffo be that the Spirit ofGoddwellin

you. Now if any man have not the Spirit of

Chrift, he is none ofhis . Ver. 12. Therefore,

brethren, we are debtors, not to the flesh, to

live after the flesh . Ver. 13. For if ye live

after theflesh , yeshall die : but ifye throughthe

Spirit

0
3
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Spirit do mortify the deeds ofthe body, yeshall

live. Ver. 14. For as many as are led by the

Spirit of God, they [alone] are the fons of

God.

THIS again is undeniably the true Chriſtian

Character. But is not this Character directly

oppofite to that in the foregoing Chapter?

Is it not eafy for any pious Mind, that is

willing to underſtand the Scriptures, to ſee,

that the Apoſtle's Language in Chap. viii . as

well as in Chap. vi. where he certainly doth

defcribe the Life and Temper of a true

Chriftian, is in a quite different Strain from

that in Chap. vii ?

BUT the Truth will appear ftill more evi

dent if we look into the whole Argument :

which I fear you will not take in, unleſs you

open your Bible, and keep a ftrict Eye upon

the Place as we go along. Obſerve then ;

the Apoſtle having in the five firſt Chapters

eftablished the Doctrine of Juftification by

Faith, proceeds to fhew the Chriſtian Obli

gations to Sanctity of Life. And firſt ad

dreffeth himſelf in Chap. vi. to the Gen

tiles, and in Chap. vii. turns to the Jews ;

where he affirms, that they were diſengaged

from the Law, as a Miniftration of Death,

4. Next he demonſtrateth, this

was a great Benefit and Privilege, by com

paring the State of Sinners under the Law (as

ver. I

I diſtin

--
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diſtinguiſhed from the Gospel) with their

State when favoured with the Grace of the

Gofpel. In order to this he lays down two

general Propofitions ; the firſt affirming the

State of the Jews in the flesh, and having no

Relief but from the Law, ver. 5. For when

we were in the flesh , the motions offin, which

were by the law, did work in our members to

bringforth fruit unto death. And upon this

Propofition he difcourfeth to the end of the

Chapter. The other Propofition he layeth

down, ver. 6. But Now, under the Gospel,

we are deliveredfrom the law, that being dead

wherein we were held, that we should ferve in

newness ofspirit, and not in the oldness ofthe

letter. And upon this Propofition he dif

courſeth in Chap. viii . He then that would

underſtand this feventh Chapter, muft, while

he is reading from the ſeventh Verſe, all along

keep the fifth Verfe in his Mind : for the

Apoſtle is explaining and commenting upon

that fifth Verſe quite to the end of the Chap

ter. He is arguing with the Jew concerning

the Infufficiency of the Law of Mofes (as

diſtinguiſhed from the Gofpel) for Sanctifica

tion. Now this was a tender Point ; for the

Jew was greatly prejudiced in Favour of his

Law ; he boafted, and refted in his Law.

And therefore the Apoſtle uſeth every honeft

Artifice to handle this ungrateful Subject in

the moſt inoffenfive Manner. Through the

whole Chapter he nameth, as we fay, no

0 4 Names.
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Names. Evidently he addreffeth the Jew,

but he fuppreffeth his Name. He don't ſay,

we Jews, orye Jews ; that would have been

too blunt and open. But to the ſeventh

Verfe ' tis we ; we are dead to the Law ; when

we were in the Flesh ; we are delivered from

the Law, joining himſelf with them. And

when the Subject grows more harſh, he taketh

it wholly to himfelf, and ' tis I to the end of

the Chapter. I had not known Sin ; I was alive

without the Law once, meaning not himſelf,

but the Jew , or Jews in the Fleſh, and un

der the Law. Again, he introduces SIN as

a Perfon, and reprefents that as the Cauſe of

the Jews being flain or condemned to Death

by the Law. But the moſt maſterly Stroke

of honeft Skill is laying the Structure of his

Difcourfe in fuch a manner as to demonftrate

the Infufficiency of the Law under colour of

vindicating it. He had no Defign to vilify

the Law. No ; the Law is holy, and the

Commandment holy, and juft, and good. And

yet in this covert Way he clearly fhews three

Things. 1. That the Law requireth the

moft extenfive Obedience, ver. 7. difcovering

Sin in all its Branches. 2. That it gives Sin

a deadly Force, fubjecting every Tranfgreffion

to the Penalty of Death, ver. 8 to 14.8 to 14. And

yet, 3. Supplieth neither Help nor Hope to

the Sinner, but leaveth him under the Pow

er of Sin, and the Sentence of Death,

ver, 14. to the end of the Chapter. He fup

pofeth
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pofeth the Jew would allege ; " But the

" Law is holy, and ſpiritual ; and I affent to

" it as good, as a right Rule of Action that

ought to be obſerved ; yea, I eſteem it

highly, I glory and reſt in it, convinced of

" its Truth and Excellency. And is not

" this enough to conſtitute the Law a fuf

" ficient Principle of Sanctification ?” No,

Wickedneſs doth not extinguiſh a Senſe of

Truth. A Man may affent to the beſt Rule

of Action, and yet ftill be under the Domi

nion of Luft and Sin, from which nothing

can deliver him effectually but a Principle and

Power communicated from the Fountain of

Life. Here the Apoſtle fubdivideth the Man

in the Fleſh into two figurative Perfons, or

Principles, two I's. The one I, or Principle

affents to the Law as good, &c. ver. 16.

This Principle he expreffly tells us, ver. 22.

is the inward Man, or the rational Faculty.

The other I, or Principle tranfgreffed the

Law, ver. 23. And this Principle he ex

preffly tells us is the Flesh, ver. 18. the Law

in the Members, or fenfual Appetite, ver. 23.

And he concludes in the laft Verfe, That theſe

two Principles were confiftent in one and the

fame Man. So then with the MIND I my

felf, ArTOE ETO, I the fame real, proper Per

fon, ferve the Law of God : but with the

FLESH the Law ofSin. Which clearly diſ

covers his true Drift and Argument, namely,

to convince the Jew he might approve the

Law,
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Law, and yet not be fanctified by it. For

a wicked Man hath in him two I's, or Prin

ciples, namely, REASON, which may fhew

him his Duty and Obligations ; and APPE

TITE, which may enflave his better Powers,

and keep him in a vicious Courſe, notwith

ftanding he fees and knows better Things.

"Tis of great Moment to underſtand the

Apoſtle rightly. Therefore I crave you would

carefully attend to the following Paraphraſe

of the whole Chapter.

ROMANS, Chap. vii.

NOTE, where the Star * is prefix'd in the

Text, I have varied a little from our Tranſ

lation, but with a ſtrict Regard to the Force

and Order of the original Greek.

KNOW ye not, Brethren,

(for I am now speaking to

the Jews who underſtand

the Law ofMofes) that the

Law hath Dominion over a

Perfon, and obligeth him

to be fubject to it, only fo

long as it fubfifts, or is in Force.

Know ye not, bre

thren, for I speak

to them that know

the law) how that

the law hath domi

nion over a man as

long as it liveth.

2. To explain myMean

ing by a familiar Inftance ;

law to her husband a married Woman is bound

2. For the woman

which hath an huf

band, is boundbythe

by
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by the Law to her Hufband fo long as he liveth:

while he liveth : But when but if the husband be

her Huſband is dead, fhe is from the law ofher

dead, he is loofed

diſcharged from the Law husband.

which obligeth her to ma

trimonial Fidelity.

3. So then, if, while her

Hufband liveth, the becom

eth another Man's Wife,

fhe incurs the Character of

an Adulterefs : But when

her Huſband is dead, he is

free from the Law which

confineth her Affection and

Duty to him alone ; and is

no Adulterefs, iffhe marrieth another Man.

3. Sothen ifwhile

her husband liveth,

other man,ſheſhall be

fhe be married to an

called an adultereſs :

but ifher husband be

that law, ſo thatſhe

dead, he is freefrom

is no Adulterefs, tho'

he be married toan

other man.

4. Wherefore, my

brethren, ye alfo are

become dead to the

law by the body of

Chrift ; thatyefhould

be married to an

who is raised from

other, even to him

4. IN the fame manner,

my Brethren
, the Law,

which was once your Huf

band, is dead, and you are

quite difengaged
from it by

Chrift's
affuming a Body,

and thro' his Death aboliſh- the dead, that we

ing the Law ; that you should bring forth

might be married to another fruit unto God.

Huſband, even to him who

is rifen again from the Dead, and thereby

hath given Affurance to all Men, that Death,

the Curfe of the Law, is aboliſhed, that un

der this incouraging
Hope we may all ofus,

Jews
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Jews and Gentiles, bring forth the Fruit of

fuch holy Actions as will fecure to us the

higheſt Glory and Happiness in the Fa

vour ofGod *.·

5. For when we

were in the flesh, the

motions of fins which

were by thelaw, did

work in our members

to bring forth fruit

unto death.

5. [AND this to youJews

in particular is a moſt de

firable and happy Change of

State : ] For under the LAW

when we were funk into vi

cious Habits, finful Paffions,

which fubfifted in us not

withſtanding the Law, working in our fenfual

Part, did bring forth thofe Tranfgreffions,

which by the Sentence of the Law fubjected

us to Death, without any Hopes of being re

ftored to Life +.

* Ye are become dead to the Law. ] A Metathefis, for

the Law is become dead to you. This is one Inftance of

St. Paul's Addrefs. To have faid, the Law is dead,

would havefhock'd a few ; therefore he wifely chooſeth

to fay, you are dead to the Law. Which is, in effect,

the fame thing for the Relation is diffolv'd, which fo

ever ofthe Parties dieth.

+ The Motions of Sins which were by, or under, or

notwithſtanding, the Law. Ta dia to voμs. See Locke.

So Chap. iv. 11. That he might be the father of all them

that believe, di angobusias, under Uncircumcifion, or,

though, notwithſtanding they be not circumcifed. And

1 Tim . ii. 15. Σωθησε]αι δε δια της τεκνογονίας , But the

fhall be faved under, in the State of, or notwithſtanding

the Procreation of Children ; or although the be ingag'd

in the Procreation of Children, in Oppoſition to a State

of Virginity. See Mr. Pyle upon the Place, who, I

doubt not, hath given the true Senfe ofthat Text.

6. BUT
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6. But now We

are delivered from

the law, that being

deadwhereinwewere

of the

6. BUT now under the

GOSPEL wehave done with

the Rigour ofthe Law, the

condemning Power thereof, held ; that weſhould

which bound us in ever- ferve in newness of

lafting Chains, being abolish- Spirit, and not in

ed ; that we might ferve letter.

God with a new Spirit, a

Heart animated by the Grace and Hopes of

the new Life-giving Difpenfation, and not

in the old Letter, not as under the weak,

lifeless Difpenfation ofthe Law, which is but

a mere naked Letter, only commanding

Duty, and condemning the Breach of it,

but fupplying neither Hope nor Strength

for our Recovery when once we have

broke it.

7, Whatshall we
7. [IN thoſe two Propo

fitions you have a fummary

Defcription of the different

Natures of the Law and

Jaythen? Is the law

fin? God forbid.

Nay, Ihad not known

fin but by thelaw;

for I had not known

luft, except the law

hadfaid, Thou shalt

Gofpel. I fhall more fully

explain both in order. And

as to the first you may re- not covet.

ply,] JEw. What do you

mean by faying, finful Paffions whichfubfifted

in us notwithstandin
g
the Law ? Do you vilify

our Law, by charging it with favouring Sin?

APOS. By no means. I am fo far from

fuggeſting that the Law favours any Sin, that

I am

"
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I am perfuaded we ſhould not have known

Sin fo certainly and preciſely in all its latent

Principles and minuteſt Branches but by the

Law. For we ſhould hardly have known that

Luft, or irregular Defire, is Sin, had not the

Law faid, Thou shalt not covet, or indulge ir

regular Defire in thy Heart. The Law ex

tends to every Branch and Principle of Sin.

8. AND [to explain the

reſtofthePropofition,ver.5.

whereas SIN produces all

manner of irregular Defires

in all Mankiud, where it

hath Power, in ME,theJew,

it produced them under this

further Circumftance of having received a

deftructive Force from the Commandment,

or the Law threatening Death to the Tranf

greffors of it. For without the Law threaten

ing Sin with Death, SIN had no fuch de

ftructive Force, or Advantage againſt us *.

9. FOR

8. Nowfin * hav

ing received advant

age bythe command

ment, wroughtin ME

allmanner of concu

pifcence. For without

the lawfinwasdead.

* Sin having received Force] agopun λalsoa, having

received Force, Advantage, impetum refiliendi, fubfidium,

a Recruit. We tranflate it, as here, Occafion, 2 Cor.

xi. 12. Gal. v. 13. 1 Tim. v. 14. where manifeftly it

fignifies, Advantage to do hurt. You gain the true

Senfe of this Verfe, and the 11th by laying the Streſs

upon ME, and reading it thus ; Sin wrought in ME,

as diftinguiſhed from other Men, all manner ofConcu

pifcence, having received Force by the Commandment. It

wrought in ME under that Circumftance.

۱۲
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9. FOR before the Law

of Mofes was given,

Jews were alive : we were

not under the Condemna

tion of Death for our Sins

for there was then no Law

pofitively threatening Sin with Death : But

when the Commandment, with the Threaten

ing annexed, was given to us, then SIN re

vived, then it acquired a deſtructive Force,

and became deadly to us †.

IO. AND thus the Law,

which in its own Nature is

a Rule for obtaining Life,

in the Iffue fubjected us un

to Death.

9. For I was a

live without thelaw

once : but when the

commandment came,

fin revived, and Í

died.

10. Andthe com

mandment which

was ordained to life,

I found to be unto

death.

11. FOR, obferve well,

SIN being armed with a

deadly Force from the Law

threatening Death to the

Tranfgreffors of it, drew us

Jews afide into Difobedience ; and fo, by

Virtue of the Law, fubjected us to Death,

without giving us any Hopes of being again

reftored to Life.

MORE

11. Forfin *hav

ingreceivedadvant

age bythe command

ment, deceived ME,

and byitflew me.

12. THERE

↑ I was alive without the Law.] This is parallel to

Rom. v. 13. Sin is not imputed where there is no

Law.
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12. Wherefore 12. THEREFORE no

the law is holy; and
the commandmentbo- thing I have faid is intended

ly, and juft, and to impeach the Sanctity of

good.
the Law: the Law is in

itſelf holy, and the Com

mandment is holy, juft and good.

13.Wasthenthat

which is good made

death untome ? God

forbid. But SIN :

that SIN mightap

pear, working death

in me bythat which

is good; that SIN

mightbecome exceed

ingfinful bythe com

mandment.

13. JEW. And yet you

fay, We were made fubject

to Death by the Command

ment. Could that which is

fo good be made deadly to

us ? APOS. No. Take me

right. It was not the Com

mandment itſelfwhich flew

us, but SIN : It was SIN

which fubjected us to Death by the Law, juſt

ly threatening Sin with Death. Which Law

was given us, that SIN might appear, might

be fet forth in its proper Colours, when we

faw it fubjected us to Death by a Law per

fectly holy, juft, and good , that SIN by the

Commandment, by the Law, might be re

prefented, what it really is, an exceeding

great and deadly evil.

14. For we know 14. FOR we are all a

that the law isfpi- greed, that the Law is fpi
ritual : but I am

ritual, requiring Actions

pure and rational, and quite oppofite to thoſe

our carnal Affections do dictate : But I,

the

"

V
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the Sinner, am carnal, un

der the Dominion of fenfual carnal, fold under

Appetite, and the Habits SIN .

of Sin ; and for that Reaſon

condemned by the Law. The Fault is not

in the Law, but in me the Sinner ; as ap

pears
from hence ;

15. THAT the Sin which

the Sinner commits, is what

he doth not allow with his

Underſtanding
and Reaſon :

for what his Reafon ap

proves and dictates, that he doth not ; but

what he hateth, what is abhorrent from his

Reaſon, that he doth, wickedly choofing

what his own Confcience tells him is falfe

and odious.

15. Forthatwhich

Ido, Iallow not : for

what I would, that

do Inot ; but what I

hate, that do I.

16. Now, if a carnal

Man doth thofe Things

which are not the Choice

ofhis own Reafon, but the

Dictates of his irregular

Paffions, then his Reafon gives its Voice for

the Law, and declareth it a true Rule of

Life that ought to be obſerved .

16. If then I do

that which I would

not, I confent unto

the law, that it is

good.

c Sold under Sin. ] He means a willing Slavery ; as

Ahab had fold himſelf to work Evil, 1 Kings xxi. 20.

And the Jews, Ifai. 1. 1. Ye have foldyourfelves to your

iniquities. He don't mean the Sinner is forced to fin.

P 17. AND
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17. Now then it
17. AND further I con

is no more I that

dwelleth in me.

do it, but SIN that clude, It is not I in the beſt

Senfe, it is not a Man's Rea

fon, feparately confidered,

that produceth the wicked Action ; but it is

his finful Propenfitie
s

, his indulged Paffions

and Appetites, which have got the Poffeffion

and Governmen
t
ofhim *.

18. For we find by Ex

perience, that in us, I mean

our fleíhly Appetites, dwell

eth no good Thing. Thofe,

undirected by the Mind,

will never prompt us to any

thing right, true, or holy.

For notwithſtanding to will

is prefent, is adjoined to a Man ; notwith

ftanding God hath endowed him with Facul

ties to diſtinguiſh between good and evil, and

to approve what is good ; yet being under

the Government of fleſhly Appetites, he is

embaraffed and fadly defective in practiſing

what he knows is good and right.

19. FOR

18. For I know

that in me (that is,
in my FLESH)

dwelleth no good

thing for to willis

prefent withme, but

how toperform that

which is good, Ifind

not.

* Parallel to this is fam. i. 14. Every man is

tempted when he is drawn afide ofhis own luft, and en

ticed. For the Apoſtle cannot mean, that there is

fomething in a Man which maketh him fin neceffarily,

whether he will or no ; for then he would not fin

at all.

+

"
W

"

ww
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19. FOR what good A

ctions, his Reafon chooſes,

thofe he, the Man in the

Fleſh, doth not : But on

the contrary, he doth that

Wickedness which his Reafon diſapproveth.

22. FOR as to that I

which is the inward Man,

the Mind or Reafon, it is

20. Now if he do

what his Reaſon difapprov

eth, it is not (as I faid be

fore) I, the Man, in the

beft Senſe, it is not his

Reaſon feparately confidered, that produces

the wicked Action ; but the Prevalency of

fenfual Affections fettled and ruling in his

Heart.

e

19. For the good

that I would, I do

not but the evil

which I would not,

that I do.

21. So that certainly true

it is, a Man may be in fuch

a State, that while his Rea

fon approveth Obedience to

the Law, the doing of Evil will attend him,

and his indulged Appetites draw him in

to Difobedience.

/

20. Now ifIdo

is no more I that do

that Iwould not, it

it, butfin that dwel

leth in me.

P 2

21. Ifind then a

law, that when I

woulddogood evil is

prefent with me.

Ifai. Iviii. 2. It is faid of a Nation, that did not do

Righteouſneſs ; Theyfeck me daily, and DELIGHT to

know my ways .

granted,

22. For I delight

in the law ofGod

MAN :

after the INWARD
e

1
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granted , the few in the Fleſh may eſteem the

Law of God :

23, BUT it is evident

there is in his fleſhly Appe

tites another I, another Prin

ciple ofAction, which fight

eth against, and conquers

the Principle of Reaſon,

captivating and inflaving him

to the Principles ofWicked

nefs, feated in the Lufts ofthe Fleſh .

23. But Ifee an

other law in my

MEMBERS war

ring against theLaw

in my MIND, and

bringing meintocap

tivity to the law of

fin which is in my

members.

24. O wretched

man that Iam, who

fhalldelivermefrom

the body of this

Death !

24. AND now what ſhall

a Sinner do in this miferable

Situation ? He is under the

Power of fuch Paffions and

Habits as the Law declareth

to be finful, and which even his own Reaſon

difapproveth, but is too weakto conquer ; and

at the fame Time being a Jew, under the

Law, he ftands condemned to eternal Death

by the Law for his wicked Compliances with

them. How fhall fuch a wretched, inflaved,

condemned few be delivered from the

Dominion of finful Lufts, and the Curfe of

the Law, which fubjecteth him to eternal

Death ?

25. HE

* The Body, I conceive, is the whole that concurs

to fubject me to Death.
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25.
HE is delivered

and

obtains

Salvation

, not by

any
Strength

or Favour
the

Law
ſupplieth

, but by the

Grace
of God

in our Lord

Jefus
Chrift

; for which
we

are bound to be for ever

thankful. To conclude, the Sum of what I

have advanced concerning the Power of Sin in

the ſenſual Man is this, namely, that the fame

Perfon in his inward Man, his Mind and

Reaſon affenteth to and approveth the Law

of God ; and yet notwithſtanding by his

fleſhly Appetites is brought under Servitude

to Sin, and, being a few, fubjected to the

Curfe of the Law†.

CHAP. Viii. I. Thus un

der the weak and lifeless

Difpenfation of the LAW,

the Sinner remains in a de

plorable State, without Help

or Hope, inflaved to Sin, and

fentenced to Death. But

25. IthankGod,

throughJefusChrift

our Lord. So then

with the MIND

the fame Iferve the

law of God ; but

with the FLESH

the law offin.

*

CHAP. viii. I.

*But now there is no

condemnation to them

which are in Chrift

Jefus, who walk not

flesh,
after the fich, but

aftertheSpirit.

The Er , the I, of whom the Apoftle here faith,

ΑΥΤΟΖ ΕΓΩ , the fame I , ismanifeitly the ΕΓΩ , the

I, the Perfon fpoken of in his preceding Argument

ation. And here, after a very lively Touch upon

the Grace of Redemption, he fums up what he had

proved.

P3 NOW
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Now under the GOSPEL the moſt en

couraging Hopes fmile upon us, and we

have the higheſt Affurance, that all thoſe

who embrace the Chriftian Faith, notwith

ftanding by-paft Tranfgreffions, are quite

exempt from ALL Condemnation ; if fo be

they make that Faith a Principle ofObedience,

and do not chooſe to live in Wickedneſs ac

cording to the Inftigation of fleſhly Appetite ;

but in Truth and Holinefs, according to the

Dictates of the inward Man, or the rational

Faculty, &c .

2

SHOULD we be miſtaken in the Senfe of

any fingle Period in this Chapter, yet furely

the Subject and Drift of the Apoſtle's Argu

ment is evident beyond all Doubt. Certainly

he runs a Compariſon between the Law and

Goſpel with Regard to the Jew in the Flesh.

In Chap. vii. he ſpeaks infallibly of the LAW,

and ofthe State of a Sinner under the LAW,

which leaveth him inflaved to Sin without

Help, and fubjected to Death without Pardon .

Then in Chap. viii. he undeniably turns to

the GOSPEL, and fhews what Provifion is

there made for Recovery from the Bondage

of Sin to Sanctity and Happineſs. Confe

quently

† ΟΥΔΕΝ ΑΡΑ ΝΥΝ . Apa here is not illative, but

ftrongly affirmative. Nempe, utique. See Mat. xii. 28.

Luke xi. 48. xviii. 8. Acts vii . 1. 1 Cor. v. 10. vik

XV . 14, 15 , 18 , &c.
14.

ABDU
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quently he cannot be fuppofed by the wretch

ed Character, in Chap. vii. to defcribe the

State of a Chriftian, unless he can be fup

poſed to reprefent the Gospel as weak and de

fective as the Law itfelf. For if after Faith

in Chrift, and fuch Obedience to him as we

can now perform, the Chriftian ftill remains

under the Dominion of Sin , and the Con

demnation of the Law, which is the true

State defcribed in Chap. vii, then the Grace

of God is of no ufe to us, nor are we any

nearer to Life, by being in Chriſt, and walking

after the Spirit, according to our preſent Abili

ties : But ftill we want a new Redemption,

and ought to cry out, O wretched men, who

fhall deliver us, &c.

But here it may be objected, Are not even

good and boly Men attended withfenfual Appe

tites and Affections, and therefore may we not

veryjustly apply to themthe Apostle's Defcription

of a Jew in the Flesh ? To this I anf

wer : It is undoubtedly true, that even good

and holy Men are attended with various Ap

petites and Affections, and fuch as will exer

cife Vigilance, Self-denial, Faith and Patience,

while they are in the Body. For this Cauſe

St. Paulkept hisBody under, and brought it into

Subjection, left that by any means, when he had

preached to others, he himſelfſhould be a Caft

away. And the Apoftolic Writings abound

with Exhortations to Chriftians to poffefs

P 4 their
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their Veffels in Sanctification and Honour,

to watch and be fober, to abftain from fleſhly

Lufts, which war againſt the Soul. But ſtill

this will not justify us in applying what the

Apoſtle faith here of the Jew in the Flesh to

true Chriſtians, to good and holy Men : Be

caufe though fuch have, and while in this

World, will have, fenfual Lufts and Affect

ions to ftruggle with, yet they are not fuch

Lufts as prevail and bringthem into Captivity

to Sin ; for then they would lofe their Cha

racter, and ceaſe to be good and holy Men.

They are not fuch Lufts as conquer them`;

but fuch as they oppofe, conquer and mor

tify. And therefore it is falfe and injurious

to true Religion to fet them upon a Level with

the few here in the Flesh, who is fuppofed to

be conquered and brought into Captivity to

the Law ofSin and Death.

BUT, you may fay, we find in Scripture

that fometimes good Men have fallen foully into

Sin. And what then? Doth it follow

from thence all good Men are in the Flesh,

carnal and fold under Sin ; that they are

brought into Captivity to the Law of Sin and

Death ? Surely no. Good Men have fallen

into Sin ; but their falling into Sin doth not

denominate them good Men, but their re

covering themſelves again to Repentance. For

had they remained under the Power of Sin,

carnal and foldunder Sin, they would for ever

haye

-
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have loft the Character of good Men, and

really have been in the wretched Condition

the Apoſtle defcribeth in this Chapter. All

that we can learn from the Faults of good

Men in Scripture is, that they are obnoxious

to Temptation, and may be overcome if they

are negligent and fecure : And further, that,

through the Mercy of God, it is poffible he

who hath finned may fee the Error of his

Way, and return to the Obedience of the

Juft. But we cannot from the Faults of good

Men infer, that there is no Difference be

tween them and wicked Men who live

habitually in Sin ; or that David, when in

Abhorrence of his Crimes, he humbled him

felfbefore God, renounced and forfook them,

was not a whit better, as to the Principle in

his Heart, but the fame Man, as when he

committed Adultery and Murther.

BUT the Prophet faith, The heart is de

ceitful above all things, and defperately wicked,

who can know it ? Jer. xvii. 9. Anfw. Chrift

ians, too generally neglecting the Study of

Scripture, content themſelves with a few

Scraps, which, though wrong understood ,

they maketheTeft of Truth, and the Ground

of their Principles, in Contradiction to the

whole Tenor ofRevelation. Thus this Text

hath been misapplied to prove that every

Man's Heart is fo defperately wicked, that no

Man can know how wicked his Heart is.

But
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But the Spirit is fhewing the wretched Error

of trufting in Man. Ver. 5. Thus faith the

Lord, curfed be the man that trufteth in man,

andmaketh flesh his arm, and whofe heart de

parteth from the Lord. Ver. 6. For he shall

be like the heath in the defart, andſhall not

fee when good cometh, &c. Ver. 7. Bleſſed

is the man that trufteth in the Lord, and whofe

hope the Lordis. Ver. 8. For heshall be as a

tree planted by the waters, &c. And then

(Ver. 9.) he fubjoins a Reaſon which demon

ftrateth the Error of trufting in Man ; The

heart is deceitful above all things, and defperately

wicked, who can know it ? We cannot look

into the Hearts of thofe we truft : un

der great Pretences of Kindneſs they may

cover the blackeft Defigns. But God, the

univerfal Judge, he knows what is in every

Man, and can preferve thoſe who truft in

him from the latent mifchievous Counfels of

the wicked and treacherous. Ver. 10. I the

Lord fearch the heart, I try the reins, even to

give every man according to his ways, and ac

cording to thefruit of his doings. This Text

therefore doth not relate to the Difficulty

which anyMan hath to know his own Heart,

but the Heart of thoſe in whom he may

confide.

Ir may be further urged, Do we not ex

perience, that we have corrupt and wicked

Hearts? and that the Apostle's Defcription

(Rom.
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(Rom. vii.) but too well fuits what we find in

ourfelves?-- I anfwer, every Man can bestjudge

what he finds in himfelf : But ifany Man

really finds his Heart is corrupt and wicked,

it is the Duty of a Miniſter of the Goſpel to

exhort him earneſtlyto uſe thoſe Means which

the Grace of God hath provided for purifying

ourſelves from all Filthinefs of Flesh and

Spirit, and for perfecting Holineſs, 2 Cor. vii. 1 .

Let fuch a corrupt Perfon, as he valueth the

Salvation of his Soul, hear and learn the

Truth as it is in Jefus (Ephef. iv. 22.) where

byhewill be taught toput off the oldman, which

is corrupt according to the deceitful lufts, and

to be renewed in thespirit of his mind ; and to

put on the new man, which after God is created

in righteousness and true holiness. To hear

fome Chriftians talk, one would imagine they

thought it their Duty, and a Mark of Sin

cerity and Goodnefs to be always complain

ing of corrupt and deſperately wicked Hearts,

and confequently that they ought to have, or

in Fact fhould always have, fuch Hearts to

complain of. But let no Man deceive him

felf. A wicked and corrupt Heart is too

dangerous a Thing to be trifled with. I would

not here be thought to diſcourage the humble

Sentiments every Man fhould have of him

felf, under our prefent Infirmities : But we

may greatly wrong ourſelves by afalfe Humi

lity ; and whoever carefully peruſeth the

New Teſtament will find, that, however we

are
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are obliged to repent of Sin, a Spirit of com

plaining and bewailing is not the Spirit of the

Gofpel ; neither is it any Rule of true Re

ligion, nor any Mark of Sincerity, to have a

corrupt Heart, or to be always complaining

of fuch a Heart. No : The Goſpel is in

tended to deliver us from all Iniquity, and to

purify us into a peculiar People zealous of

goodWorks, Tit. ii. 14. to fanctify us through

out in Body, Soul and Spirit, that we may

now be Saints, may now have Peace and

Joy in the Holy Ghoft, and at length be

prefented without Spot or Blemiſh before the

Prefence of God. Ephef. v. 25, 26, 27. Chrift

loved the Church, andgave himselffor it, not

that it might continue groaning in a State of

Corruption and Wickedness, but that he

might, even in this World, fanctify and cleanfe

it with the washing ofwater, by the word, that

he might prefent it to himselfaglorious Church,

not having spot or wrinkle, or any fuch thing ;

but that it should be holy and without blemi .

And this is the invariable Senſe ofRevelation.

Nevertheleſs it is manifeftly true, that while

we are in the Body we fhall be exerciſed with

the Infirmities and Paffions thereof. But this

is not our Corruption or Wickedness, but

the Trial of our Virtue and Holinefs in re

fifting and fubduing every irregular Appetite.

And it is the real Character of every true

Chriſtian, not that he feels he hath a corrupt

and wicked Heart, but that he crucifieth the
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flesh with the affections and lufts, (Gal. v. 24.)

and perfects holiness in the fear of the Lord.

A real Chriftian may fay, my Heart is weak,

and my Paffions ſtrong : but he is no real

Chriſtian, or the Goſpel hath not had its

proper Effects upon him, ifhe cannot at the

fame time truly fay, I refift and reſtrain my

Paffions, and bring them into Captivity to

the Laws of Reaſon and true Holinefs. What

ever is evil and corrupt in us we ought to

condemn ; not ſo as that it ſhall STILL remain

in us ; that we may ALWAYS be condemning

it ; but, that we may SPEEDILY reform ,

and be EFFECTUALLY delivered from it ;

otherwiſe certainly we do not comeup tothe

Character of the Difciples of Jefus Chrift.

THEREFORE to give a direct and final

Anſwer to the Objection taken from Rom. vii.

we may from thence gather, that we are very

apt, in a World full of Temptation, to be

deceived and drawn into Sin by bodily Appe

tites ; that when once we are under the Go

vernment of thoſe Appetites, it is at leaſt ex

ceeding difficult, if not impracticable, to re

cover ourſelves by the mere Force of Reafon ;

and confequently that we ftand in need of

that Life-giving Spirit, which the Apoſtle

mentions, Chap. viii . 2. and laſtly, that the

Cafe of thoſe who are under a Lawthreaten

ing Death to every Sin, muſt be quite deplor

able, if they have no Relief from the Mercy

of
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ofthe Law-giver. Which fad Cafe, the Jews,

who adhered to the Law, and rejected the

Gofpel, chofe for themſelves. But we can

not, from anything in that Chapter, infer,

that we come inte the World infected and

depraved with finful Difpofitions conveyed

down to us from Adam, as the Effect of his

Sin ; (for the Apoſtle giveth not the leaft

Intimation of any thing relating to Adam, or

the Corruption of our Nature in and by him)

nor that any Man finneth neceffarily, or is

unavoidably made a Sinner, through the ma

lignant Influence of fome Principle, which it

was never in his Power to command ; for

then he would be no Sinner at all. Much

lefs can we infer, that the Apoſtle is de

fcribing his own Cafe, or the Cafe of any

upright Chriſtian ; though it be true that be

had, and that all upright Chriftians, while

in the Body, have fenfual Paffions to refift

and mortify. But then, as they are in Chriſt,

it is their real Character, that they do refift

and mortify thoſe Paffions, not that they are

overcome, and brought into Captivity by

them ; which is the fad Cafe and Character

defcribed in the Chapter we have been exa

mining. Which Character, if it is finally our

own, we ſhall undoubtedly perish.

1

I HAVE been the longer upon this Paffage

of Scripture, not only for the fake of the

prefent Argument, but to free Chriftians

from

1
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from a dangerous Snare into which, I fear,

many have fallen, while from this Chapter

they have concluded, that they might, by

their Lufts, be hindered from doing the good

they are convinced is their Duty, and by the

Law in their Members be brought into Servi

tude to the Law of Sin, and yet, as to their

fpiritual State, be in as good a Condition as

the Apoſtle Paul himſelf. A Perfuafion

which hath a manifeft Tendency to give us

too favourable an Opinion of the Workings

of criminal Affections, to make us remifs in

mortifying them, to encourage us to venture

too far in fenfual Indulgences, and to lull

Confcience afleep when we are fallen under

the Dominion of them. Or, if a better Mind

preferveth a Man from theſe worſt Conſe
an quences of this Miftake, yet, fo long as it

de
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remains, he muſt rob himſelf of due En

couragement to pious Induſtry, and a chearful

Progreſs in the Chriftian Courſe. For after

all his upright Endeavours, he will imagine

he maketh very fmall or no Advances in a

religious Life. Still he is but where he was ;

ftill carnal and fold under Sin, i. e. ftill under

the worſt of Habits, and in the moſt wretch

ed Condition. To make this good, common

Infirmities are magnified into the blackeſt

Crimes ; and even imaginary Corruption and

Guilt, inbred Corruption, and the Guilt of

Adams's Sin, are admitted to difquiet the Con

fcience. And fuch untoward Sentiments can

not
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not fail of infeebling Hope, Love, and Joy.

The Goſpel is glad Tidings of great Joy,

which introduceth a bleffed, glorious, and

lively Hope, giveth us the moſt pleaſing Sen

timents of the divine Love, infpireth a Com

fort and Peace far fuperior to all temporal

Enjoyments, and exprefly requireth us to

rejoice in the Lord, to holdfast the confidence of

hope, to rejoice in hope : But what Room can

there be in our Breafts for Joy and Hope if

we ſtill conceive ourſelves to be in a State the

Scripture every where condemns ? If we are

ftill carnal and fold under Sin, how can we

lift up a chearful Face towards Heaven ? We

must be deftitute of the Comfort which re

fults from a Heart purified by the Faith of

Jefus, and remain under gloomy Doubts and

Fears, which no Marks or Evidences can

diffipate.

e

If you are fatisfied with the Anſwers to

thofe Objections, yet yerhaps you may be in

clined to query,

QUEST. I. Is not the Doctrine of Original

Sin neceffary to account for the being of Sin in

the World? How comes it to pass there is fo

much Wickedness in the World ifour Nature be

notfinful?

ANSW. Adam's Nature, it is allowed, was

very far from being finful, and yet he finned.
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And therefore the common Doctrine of Ori

ginal Sin is no more neceffary to account for

the Sin that hath been, or is in theWorld, than

it is to account for Adam's Sin. His Sin was

not from a depraved Nature, but from his own

difobedient Will: And fo must every Man's

Sin, and all the Sin in the World, how much

foever, be, as well as his. And to this Caufe

alone the Scriptures conftantly affign the

Wickedness of all Men.

QUEST. II. How then are we born into the

World? And what Ideas ought we to have of

our Being?

ANSW. We are born into the World quite

ignorant, Job xi. 12. Vain man would be wife,

though man be born like a wild affes colt. We

are born as void of actual Knowledge as the

Brutes themſelves. We are born with many

fenfual Appetites, and confequently liable to

Temptation and Sin. But this is not the Fault

of our Nature, but the Will of God, wife

and good. For every one of our natural Paf

fions and Appetites are in themſelves good ;

of great Ufe and Advantage in our preſent

Circumſtances : And our Nature would be

defective, fluggiſh or unarm'd, without them.

Nor is there any one of them we can at

prefent fpare. Our Paffions and Appetites

are in themfelves, wifely, and kindly too, im

planted in our Nature, and become evil

only
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only by unnatural Excefs, or wicked Abuſe.

The Poflibility ofwhich Excefs and Abufe is

alfo well and wifely permitted for our Trial.

For without fome fuch Appetites, our Reaſon

would have nothing to ftruggle with, and con

fequentlyour Virtue could not be dulyexercifed

and proved in order to its being rewarded. And

the Appetites we have God hath judged moſt

proper, both for our Ufe and Trial .

Onthe other hand, we are born with ration

al Powers, which gradually, and as God hath

been pleafed to appoint, do grow up into a

Capacity ofthe moſt uſeful Knowledge, tho' of

different Degrees. Even the Heathen (Rom. i.

20,21 .) knew God, and might have glorified

him as God. But under the glorious Light of

the Gofpel, we have very clear Ideas of the

divine Perfections, and particularlyof the Love

ofGod, as ourFather,and as the God and Father

of our Lord and Saviour Jefus Chrift; we fee

our Duty in the utmoft Extent, and the

moſt cogent Reaſons to perform it ; we have

Eternity opened us, even an endleſs State of

Honour and Felicity, the Reward of virtuous

Actions, and the Spirit of God promiſed for

our Direction and Affiftance.

may and ought to be applied to the purifying

ofour Minds, and the perfecting of Holineſs.

To this Light, and to thefe happy Advan

tages we are born ; for which we are bound

for ever to praiſe and magnify the rich Grace

of God in the Redeemer. And all Men in

And all this
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the World are born to fome Light, and ſome

Advantages, for which they are accountable ;

tho' only according to the feveral Degrees of

their Light and Advantages.

THIS Idea then we ought to have of our

Being : That every thing in it is formed and

appointed just as it fhould be : That it is a

noble and invaluable Gift beftowed upon usby

the Bounty of God, with which we should be

greatly pleaſed, and for which we ſhould be

continually and heartily thankful : That it is a

perishable thing,which needeth to be diligently

guarded, and cultivated : That our fenfual In

clinations are to be duly reftrained and difci

plined, and our rational Powers faithfully ap

plied to their proper Ufes : That God hath given

us thofe rational Powers attended with thoſe

fenfual Inclinations, as for other good Purpoſes,

fo in particular,to try us, whether we will care

fully guard and look after this moſt invaluable

Gift of his Goodneſs : And that if we do

not, he will in Juftice puniſh our wicked

Contempt of his Love ; but ifwe do, he will

graciouſly reward our Wiſdom and Virtue.

And all, and every one of thefe Confider

ations ſhould be a Spur to our Diligence, and

animate our Endeavours to answer theſe

moſt high and moft excellent Purpoſes of

his Wiſdom and Goodneſs.

QUEST. III. How far is our prefent State

thefame with that ofAdam in Paradife ?

Q2
ANSW.
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ANSW. As to our mental Capacities, for

any thing I can find in Scripture, they are the

fame as Adam's, faving fo far as God fees fit

to fet anyMan above or below his Standard .

Poffibly the Force and Acuteness of Under

ftanding was much greater in our Sir Ifaac

Newton than in Adam. And there are many

in the World probably much below Adam,

in rational Endowments. And between the

higheſt and loweſt Degree of Reaſon amongſt

Men there are various Gradations, as our

wife Creator feeth fit to give unto every one.

We confift of Soul and Body : ſo did Adam.

We have fenfual Appetites : fo had he ; for

he lived by eating and drinking as we do.

And in the fingle Inftance of Eve's Sin we

fee all that is now in the World diffuſed thro'

the various Branches of Iniquity, namely,

The Luft ofthe Flesh, the Luft of the Eye, and

the Pride of Life. He was upon Trial ; fo

are we. Many Men are overcome by Tempt

ation ; and fo was Adam. We are to leave

this World, and enter upon another, an eter

nal State ; fo probably was Adam.

BUT in thefe Things we differ. Adam

was created in the Maturity of bodily Stature

and mental Capacity ; we in the Ignorance

and Weakness of Infancy. His Temptations

were not many ; ours are various and mul

tiplied ; not fo much by the Appointment of

God,
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God, or the Difference of Circumftances, as

by the increaſed Corruption of Mankind, and

the many wicked Inventions they have found

out to abuſe God's Mercies, and
perver

t
their

own Mind
s

. He had leffer, we greate
r
De

grees of divine Affift
ance

and Grace. He

had no evil Examp
les

befor
e

his Eyes, we

have many
. But then he had no good

Examp
les

; as he was free from the Difa
d

vanta
ge

of the one, he wante
d
the Advan

tage

of the other. Where
as

had we come into the

Worl
d
with our prefen

t
Natur

e
, in an Age

or Natio
n

where Vice had been banis
hed

,

Virtu
e

of every kind univer
fally

practi
fed

,

and the Grace of God as at prefen
t
reveal

ed
,

and had grow
n
up under all the Advan
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thenc
e
arifin

g
, I recko

n
we ſhoul

d
have come

into Being under Circu
mftan

ces

much more

advan
tageo

us
for Virtu

e
and Piety, and for

perfev
ering

in it, than Adam. Furth
er

, his

Body was found and hale ; ours liable to Dif

cafes. He exemp
t
from Toil and Sorro

w
; we

fubjec
t
to both. He to paſs out ofthe Worl

d
,

not by Deat
h

: it is appoi
nted

to us to die.

And theſe laft, Toil, Sorro
w

, Sickne
ſs

and

Death, we fuffer in confe
quenc

e
of his one

Act of Difob
edien

ce

.

QUEST. IV. But how is it confiftent with

the Justice ofGod, that wefuffer at all upon

account ofAdam's Sin ?

ANSW.
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ANSW. Had God executed the Threat

ening upon Adam, and he, and his Pofterity

in him, had been cut off in the very Day he

finned, never to live, or have a Poffibility of

living any more for ever, it would have been

no more Injustice to us, than if God had

never created this World, or Adam in it.

But now that we are, through the Grace of

God, brought into Being, though we are ob

noxious to Sorrow and Death, and in Con

fequence of Adam's Sin too ; yet this is not by

way of PUNISHMENT to us, becauſewe were

not guilty of his Sin ; but by way of wife

and gracious DISPENSATION, as I have en

deavoured to fhew in the Appendix to the

First Part.

LET thus much fuffice for anfwering Ob

jections and Queſtions. Judge freely for your

felf ; for I am not infallible : but judge can

didly ; for I have delivered my Sentiments

honeſtly and impartially.

WE are next to enquire upon what true

Grounds thofe Parts of our holy Religion

ftand, which the Schoolmen have founded

upon the common Doctrine of Original Sin.

This Doctrine they have one way or other

connected with almoſt every Part of Religion ;

but it will be fufficient to examine its fup

pofed
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pofed Relation to the two principal Articles of

REDEMPTION and REGENERATION.

I. REDEMPTION.

OUR Fall, Corruption, and Apoftacy in

Adam hath been currently made the Reaſon

why the Son of God came into the World,

and gave himself a Ranfom for us. And,

1. THE Apofile affirmeth, Rom. v. 18, 19.

That by the Righteoufnefs and Obedience of

Chrift, all Men are delivered from the Con

demnation, or Sentence of Mortality they

came under, through Adam's one Offence

and Difobedience. Thus far therefore the

Redemption which is in Chrift ftands in Con

nection with Adam's first Tranfgreffion , as I

have endeavour'd to fhew in the Appendix to

the First Part. But,

2. THE Redemption, or the Grace ofGod,

in Chrift, extends far beyond the Confequences

of Adam's Tranfgreflion . For fo the Apofle

(Rom. v. 15, 16 , 17.) expreffly affirms, and

byway of Caution too, that we might not

miſtake him, when he was difcourfing upon

this very Point. But not as the offence [ of Adam]

fo is the free gift, or grace of God in Chrift.

15. For if through the offence of one many

dead ; MUCH MORE the grace of God, andthe

gift by grace, which is by one man, Jefus Chrift,

be

bathQ4
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hath ABOUNDED unto many. 16. And not as

it was by one thatfinned, fo is the gift : forthe

judgment was by ONE [Offence] to condemna

tion ; but the free gift is of MANY offences

unto juftification. 17. For if by man's "offence

DEATH REIGNED by one ; MUCH MORE

they which receive, well improve, the ABUN

DANCE ofgrace, and ofthe gift of righteous

nefs , fhallREIGN in LIFE by one, Jefus Chrift.

Here you fee plainly the Apoſtle afferts a

Grace of God in Chrift which already hath

ABOUNDED, Overflowed beyond the Effects

and Confequences of Adam's Sin upon us ;

and which hath reſpect, not to his one Of

fence, but to the many Offences, which Men

have perfonally committed : not to the

DEATH which REIGNED by him, but to

the LIFE in which they who receive Chrift,

or the fore-mentioned abounding of Grace in

Chrift, fhall hereafter REIGN for ever. The

Death inflicted in Confequence of Adam's Sin

is reverſed in the Redemption in Chrift. But

that is not the whole Reafon and End of Re

demption by far, if we may truſt an inſpired

Apoftle. The grand Reaſon and End of Re

demption is, the Grace ofGod, and the Gift by

Grace ; the erecting and furniſhing a Difpenf

ation of Grace, for the more certain and ef

fectual Sanctification of Mankind into the

Image of God, the delivering them from the

Sin and Wickednefs, into which they might

fall, or were already fallen : To redeem them

from

2
2
2
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from Iniquity, and bring them to the Know

ledge and Obedience of God. And therefore,

3. THE Scriptures of the New Teſtament

(excepting Rom. v. 12 , &c. and I Cor. xv.

21 , 22. before explained) do always affign the

actual Wickednefs and Corruption of Man

kind wherewith they have corrupted them

felves, as the Reafon and Ground (next to

the Grace of God) of Chrift's coming into

the World. To produce all the Scriptures

would be to tranſcribe a good Part of the

New Teftament. Let it fuffice therefore to

put you in Mind, that when the Apoſtle,

Rom. i. 16, 17. is profeffedly demonſtrating

the Excellency and Neceffity of Gofpel Grace,

(which is the fame thing as the Redemption

in Chrift) for the Salvation of the World,

he proveth it, not from the Eſtate of Sin

and Mifery into which they were brought by

Adam's Fall, but from the Sin and Mifery

which they had brought upon themſelves, by

their own wicked departing from God.

Ver. 21. Becauſe that when they knew God,

they glorified him not as God, neither were

thankful, but became vain in their imaginations,

and their foolish hearts were darkened. And fo

on to the end of the Chapter. And as the

Gentiles, fo likewife the Jews, had corrupted

themſelves, and ftood in need of Goſpel

Grace, and Redemption, as well as other

Men, Chap. ii, iii. to ver. 19. Where he con

cludeth ,

"
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A

Na

cludeth, he had from notorious Facts, and

Scripture-Proofs, ftopped every Mouth both

ofJew and Gentile, and brought in the whole

World guilty before God, infufficient for their

own Juftification upon the Foot of the Deeds

of mere Law. And then goeth on ; but now

the righteousness ofGod, or that Method of

Salvation, which the gracious Lawgiver hath

provided, is manifefted to the World, &c. for

the Benefit of all Sorts ofMen, (Ver. 23. For

all ſtand in Need of it, all having finned and

comefort ofthe glory ofGod, i. e. the Obedience

of God) that they may be juftifiedfreely by his

grace,thro' the redemption which is in Chrift, &c.

You ſee the Apoſtle groundeth the Grace of

Redemption upon the actual Wickednefs of

Mankind, and upon no other Caufe or Reaſon,

So Tit.iii. 3. For we ourselves alfo werefometimes

foolish, difobedient, deceived, ferving divers lufts

andpleafures, living in malice andenvy, hateful

and hating one another. Ver. 4. But after

that the kindness and love of God our Saviour

towards man appeared, Ver. 5. According

to his mercy be faved us by the washing ofrege

neration andrenewing ofthe Holy Ghoſt, ver. 6.

which he hath fhed on us abundantly_through

Jefus Christ our Saviour. Ver. 7. That being

juftified by hisgrace, weshould be made heirs ac

cording to the hope of eternal life. Gal. i. 4.

Hegave himselffor us, that he might redeem

usfrom this prefent evil world, i . e. from the

lufts oftheflesh, 1 Pet. i. 18. We are redeemed

from

--
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from a vain converfation. 1 John iii. 8. For

"this purpofe the Son of God was manifefted,

that he might destroy the works of the Devil.

In fhort, (excepting the two Places above

excepted, which relate only to reverfing the

Sentence of common Mortality) I know

not of any Place in Scripture, where Re

demption is not affigned, on God's Part, to

his own free Grace ; and, on Man's Part,

to the Depravation and Corruption of the

World wherewith they have depraved them

ent felves. And I verily believe, it is not in the

Power of any Man to bring any Text to

the contrary
.
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4. THERedeemer himſelf frequently ſpeaks

of the various Parts of his own great Work ;

fuch as inlightening the World, converting

Sinners, railing the Dead, &c. But of re

deeming us from the Sinfulneſs and Corruption

of Nature derived from Adam, he faith not

one Word in all the four Gofpels. This,

methinks, fhould appear very furpriſing to

thoſe who believe Original Sin, as commonly

taught, is the principal Object of Redempt

ion. For if that be true, why did not Chrift

tell us fo ? Can we fuppofe, upon any juſt

Ground, it was not fit he fhould tell us ?

Ratherſhould we not have found it diftinguiſh

ed emphatically in every Page of the Gospels,

as a Matter relating to the true Knowledge of

our fpiritual State, as the Subject of the deepeſt

Humi
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Humiliation, and the only pernicious Principle

againſt which all our Endeavours are to be

levelled ? But feeing he hath not faid one

Word about it, and feeing he fpake exactly

according to the Commiffion which the

Father gave him, John xii. 49, 50. may we

not fafely conclude, it was no Part of his

Commiffion to preach the common Doctrine

of Original Sin?

IT hath been delivered as a fundamental

Truth, That no Man will come to Chriſt, the

fecond Adam, who is notfirst thoroughly convinc

ed ofthefeveral things he loft in the first Adam.

Iffo, then furely our Saviour, in his Mini

ftry, would have laboured above all things to

explain and inculcate the Pravity and Defile

ment of Nature we derive from Adam, and

the eternal Damnation due to all Men upon

that Account ; as being, if our common

Schemes are right, the only juſt and effectual

Method to convince Sinners. But whereas

he is fo far from uſing this Method ofdraw

ing Men unto him, that he never, in any

of his Diſcourſes, ſo much as mentions Adam

or the Corruption of our Nature in him

and whereas the Apoſtles alfo in their

Sermons recorded in the Acts, and preached

to all Sorts of Perfons, are wholly filent upon

this Head, and in their Epistles too, excepting

the two Places which relate to the reverſing

the Sentence ofcommon Mortality ; we have

juft

;

--
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juft Reafon to fufpect this is, not only no

proper Method of converting the World, but

a Doctrine falſe, and fuperadded to the Truth

as it is in fefus. But,

5. ORIGINAL SIN, as it is Guilt imputed,

is no Object of Redemption. Imputed Guilt

is imaginary Guilt, which the Judge will

think, and will have to be mine, though he

knows it is not mine. Now in this Cafe there

is nothing to be EFFECTED by a Redeemer.

Upon Occafion of Adam's DISOBEDIENCE

God might for wife and even beneficent

Reaſons fubject all Mankind to the fame

Sentence of Mortality, which paffed upon

him and for Reaſons no leſs wife and bene

ficent he might appoint, that the Refurrection

of the Dead ſhould ftand in relation to the

OBEDIENCE of Christ. "Tis highly becoming

the univerſal Father, to beſtow Benefits in a

Way which fhall promote moral Good. And

here the Redeemer hath the nobleſt Work to

do, in exhibiting before the World the moſt

illuftrious Virtue, as above ali Things pleaf

ing to God, and the Ground of all Happineſs.

But the only way, that I can fee, of being

redeemed from imputed, imaginary Guilt is,

for the Judge to think (as he is in Juftice

bound) that the fuppofed Guilt is not mine,

or that I am not guilty of a Sin I never

committed.

II. RE
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་

II.
REGENERATION.

WHY must we be born again ? Anſw. Be

cauſe we are born in Sin. Our Nature in

Adam is corrupted, and utterly indifpofed, dif

abled and made oppofite to all that is fpiritually

good, and wholly inclined to all evil, and that

continually : Therefore we muſt be born

again, before we can do any thing that is

good and pleafing to God.

1

BUT upon thefe Principles it cannot be

our Duty to be born again, and confequently

not our Fault if we are not, becauſe we are

utterly diſabled to all fpiritual Good, and

wholly inclined to all Evil. Accordingly it

is common to find Divines afferting, that we

are born again by fome uncertain, arbitrary

and irreſiſtibleWorkings ofthe Spirit of God,

which operate upon fome few, and not upon

others. Though the fame Divines tell us,

That if any are not born again, they ſhould

be condemned to everlaſtingto everlasting Torments.

Which is to embarraſs Religion with inex

tricable Difficulties, and to fill the Minds

of Chriftians with endleſs Perplexity and

Confufion.

BUT Regeneration, or being born again,

born from above, or of the Spirit, is a Gofpel

Doctrine ; and it is as much every Man's

Duty
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Duty to be born again, as it is to be a good

and virtuous Man, or a true Chriftian . For,

as I take it, to be born again, or of God, is

no other than to attain thoſe Habits of Virtue

and Religion, which give us the real Character

ofthe Children of God *. And what thoſe

Habits are, is every where in the Goſpel ex

plained, eſpecially Tit. ii. That we deny un

godliness and worldly lufts, andlivefoberly, righte

oufly andgodly. And why ought we to attain

the Habits of Sanctity ? Becauſe without Holi

neſs no Man fhall fee the Lord ; and becauſe,

in the very Nature of Things, we cannot be

holy without our own Choice and Endeavour ;

and lastly, because God hath endowed us

with Underſtanding, and furniſhed us with

all proper Means to enable us to gain a Cha

racter ofWorth and Excellency.

THE LORD from Heaven informs us,

John iii. 3. Except a man be born again, or

from above, he cannot fee, poffefs or enjoy,

the Kingdom ofGod. This he delivers as a

Truth ofthe greateſt Importance, and thereby

teacheth us,

I. THAT GOD, who delighteth in com

municating his Goodneſs, hath been pleaſed

* I ſtand not here upon the Scripture Senſe ofTerms.

It is enough to my Purpoſe if the Doctrine, I am ex

plaining, is Scripture Doctrine, however the Terms

may fometimes happen to be applied.

to
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to erect a Kingdom or Family, Ephef. iii.

14, 15. a Society of rational Beings, united

in and under him, for his Glory and their mu

tual Happineſs. This is every where ſpoken

of in the New Teftament, and is a Scheme

highly worthy of the Father of Lights, the

only Fountain of Being and Enjoyment.

II. WHEREAS earthly Kings cannot

choofe their Subjects, but must take them

as they find them, it is not fo with the

fupreme Lord : He chooſeth his Subjects, and

will finally admit no Members into his King

dom, that are not rightly diſpoſed to reliſh

and promote the Happineſs and Welfare

thereof.

III. ALL Wickednefs and Ungodliness is

quite contrary to the Nature and Ends of

this Kingdom. It is a Kingdom wherein

the holy and righteous God reigneth and

governeth, and it is erected purely for his

Honour and Glory, and the Good of his

Creation ; that all who are endowed with

Underſtanding and ReaſonReafon may dwell

with him as the Objects of his Love ; be

happy in him, and in the mutual Enjoyment

of one another ; may be fubfervient to his

Wiſdom and Goodnefs, and employ their

Powers and Capacities in any uſeful Way to

which he fhall call and direct them. This

may well be allowed to be the Nature of

God's

11

ال
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God's peculiar Kingdom. Now, it is moſt

evident without an habitual Subjection of the

Will to Reaſon and Truth, or to the Will of

God, none can be fit to be Members of this

Society or Kingdom. Unleſs there is a good

Underſtanding and found Judgment to dif

tinguish between good and evil: Unless there

is a full Perfuafion, that all Reverence, Love

and Obedience is due to God, our Creator,

Lord and Father : Unleſs his Favour is pre

ferred before all other Enjoyments what

foever Unless there be a Delight in the

Worſhip of God, and in Converſe with him :

Unleſs every Appetite be brought into Sub

jection to Reaſon and Truth : And laſtly,

unleſs there is a kind and benevolent Diſpo

fition towards our Fellow-creatures, how can

any Mind be fit to dwell with God, in his

Houſe and Family, to do him Service in his

Kingdom, or to promote the Happineſs of any

Part ofhis Creation ? TheOriginal ofWicked

nefs is Error, and the Fruits and Effects of

it Alienation from God, and Miſchief to all

that are about us. He therefore that feeth

and maketh no Difference between good and

evil, right and wrong ; who difcerneth no

Glory and Excellency in Holiness, and Right

eouſneſs ; nothing falfe, odious and pernicious

in Sin ; who thinks irreverently of God,

and habitually tranfgreffeth his holy Laws

who fondly embraceth any thing in the Crea

ture in Contempt of God's Favour and Bleff

ing

;

R
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ing ; who preferreth the Gratification of his

own Lufts to the Love and Obedience of

fupreme Perfection, and will rather do what

he knoweth is evil, than crofs his own abfurd

Appetites : He that is of a wrathful, cruel,

proud, envious, malicious, bitter, unforgiv

ing, uncharitable Spirit ; fuch a one, I ſay,

is of a Character plainly inconfiftent withthe

Honour of God, and the Profperity of his

Kingdom. Such a one cannot be a veſſel un

to honour, fanctified and meet for the master's

ufe, and prepared unto every good work. On

the contrary, fuch a one is unclean, and un

meet for any Ufe, Office or Employment

under the great Mafter of the fpiritual and

heavenly Family, and prepared and diſpoſed

only to every evil Work ; to do Wrong and

Hurt to his fellow Subjects. And for God to

take fuch a one into his Kingdom , would be

to take Error, Rebellion and Mifchiefinto his

Kingdom. Hence we read, Mat. xiii . 41 .

That the Son of men, who, under the Father,

is fet at the Head of this Kingdom , will, at his

fecond Coming, gather out ofit, all things that

offend, and them which do iniquity. What

ever is contrary to Reafon and Truth, what

ever is oppoſite to the Will, Purity and Per

fections of God, whatever is offenfive and

mifchievous to his Creation , he will gather

out of this Kingdom, and caft into Perdi-.

tion ; which is perfectly right, and agreeable

not
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not only to JUSTICE , but even to Good

NESS itſelf.

I

IV. Ir is one thing to be born into God's

Creation, and another thing to be born into his

peculiar Kingdom . This fhould be carefully

obferved. All Creatures whatſoever come into

Being, by no Virtue of their own, but by a

fovereign Act of God's Power and Wiſdom .

In this Reſpect there is no Difference between

the meaneſt Reptile under our Feet, and the

higheſt Archangel in Heaven. Whatever

the natural Endowments ofany Creatures are,

they are wholly and folely the Workmanſhip

and Gift of God : and though much Praiſe

and Honour is due to him on this Behalf,

yet none is due to them ; on this Account

they are neither virtuous, nor praife-worthy,

ſeeing their natural Excellencies are not their

own Choice, not from themſelves, but from

God. And therefore it is moſt evident, that

in the Cafe of thofe Creatures which are en

dowed with Reaſon, and can underſtand Truth

and Falfhood, Good and Evil, Right and

Wrong, that their mere Exiftence, of how

excellent a Degree foever that be, is not

enough to recommend them to the Efteem

and Approbation of their Creator . For every

Creature muft live according to the Powers

and Capacities it hath received ; otherwiſe it

hath received them in vain, and doth not

anſwer the Ends of its Creation . Though its

R 2 Powers
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Powers are of the very nobleft Kind, yet they

are plainly uſeleſs, if not duly applied. For

of what Uſe and Value is the largeſt Capacity

of Underſtanding, which underſtandeth no

thing ; or that is drawn into Error by ſelfiſh

Affections ? Or how can God approve and

eſteem that Power of choofing and refuſing,

⚫ which is employed only in choofing what is

Evil, and refufing what is Good? Nay, muſt

he not diflike and condemn it as corrupt and

perverſe ? It is therefore very clear, that in

order to Acceptance with God, and an Ad

mittance into his peculiar Kingdom, it is not

enough for an intelligent Being to exiſt ; but

moreover it is abfolutely neceffary,'that it learn

to employ and excerciſe its Powers fuitably

to the Nature.and Ends of them ; that it be

created anew ; that it put on the new Nature

of right Action, of true Holiness ; that it

be exerciſed in Obedience and Subjection to

God, and attain to a Habit of diſcerning

between good and evil, and of following ſted

faftly that which is good and holy, juſt and

true. So that you fee, it is one thing to be

born into God's Creation, and another to be

born into, or qualified for, his peculiar King

dom. The former dependeth entirely upon

God's fovereign Pleaſure, in giving Life and

Being when and as he pleaſeth : The other

depends upon a right Ufe and Application

of that Life and Being, and is the Privilege

only
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only of thoſe wife and happy Spirits which

attain to a Habit of true Holiness.

Now this explains to us,

1. THE Diſpenſation our firſt Parents were

under before the Fall. They were placed in

a Condition proper to engage their Gratitude,

Love and Obedience ; yet fo, that they were

alſo under a particular Trial, by one Tree in

the Garden, called, the tree of the knowledge

ofgood and evil, becauſe (probably) it was the

appointed Means to teach, and exerciſe them

in , the difcerning between moral Good and

Evil, Obedience and Difobedience ; and to

form their Minds to an habitual Subjection to

the Law and Command of GOD, without

which, whatever their natural Capacities

were, they could not be received into his

fpiritual Kingdom. And this alfo gives us a

true Idea of the Fall. Which was not furely,

as it hath been commonly repreſented, afall

ingfrom a State of perfect Holiness, but in

deed a fallingfhort of fuch a State. For if

Adam had been originally perfect in the Ha

bits of Holiness, then what Occafion was

there for any further Trial and Proof of his

Holiness ?

2. THIS explains to us the Difpenfation

we are under, and the Reafon why we ought

to be born again. Not becauſe we are born 1

R 3 wicked ;
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wicked ; or are by Nature corrupt, quite dif

abled, indifpofed, and made oppofite to all that is

Spirituallygood, and wholly inclined to all Evil.

For in plain Truth this would be a good

Reaſon why we ſhould not be born again ,

becauſe then we fhould be uncapable of it,

as being no moral Agents : But we muſt be

born again, because we are endowed with

rational Faculties, whereby we are capable of

knowing, obeying, loving, and enjoying God ;

because God hath gracioufly opened to us a

Door into his Kingdom ; and because without

a right Ufe and Application of our Powers,

were they naturally ever fo perfect, we could

not be judged fit to enter into the Kingdom

of God.

3. THIS giveth a good Reafon whywe

are now in a State of Trial and Temptation ;

namely, to prove and difcipline our Minds,

to feafon our Virtue, and to fit us for the

Kingdom of God ; for which, in the Judg

ment of infinite Wiſdom, we cannot be quali

fied, but by overcoming our prefent Tempta

tions. And we know not, but that the beſt

and most glorious, that now are in that happy

State, have gone through fome fuch Courſe

of Trial as we now are under.

4. LASTLY, This Account may ferve to

give a right and generous Opinion of this

Doctrine. It should not be regarded as a

narrow
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narrow Truth, that belongs only to us in this

Earth, and fit only for the Meditation ofthe

Superftitious and Melancholy, but to be dif

dained by great and free Spirits. Regeneration

is a noble Truth, and fit for the Study ofthe

moſt refined and elevated Minds. It is the

Foundation, the grand Law and Rule of

God's peculiar Kingdom ; without the Ob

fervance of which , no Beings whatever

fhall be admitted to the Offices and Honours

of it.

AND upon the whole you may fee, that

REGENERATION, or our gaining the Habits

of Virtue and Holinefs, ftands upon a firm

and rational Bottom, without taking in any

one Part or Particle of the common Doctrine

of Original Sin: in which, fo far as I can

difcern, no Branch of true Religion is any

ways concerned, but ftandeth perfect and en

tire without it.

HOWEVER, that I may not feem to over

look the Doctrine of the SPIRIT'S ASSIST

ANCE, I fhall briefly obferve ; that although

when the Holy Ghoft, or the Gifts of the

Spirit, are mentioned in the epiftolary Part of

the New Teftament, most commonly thereby

the extraordinary Effufion, and miraculors

Gifts peculiar to the Apotolic Age, are in

tended ; yet I make no Doubt, the Com

munication and Influence of the Spirit of

R 4 God
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God in all Ages, to affift our fincere En

deavours after Wisdom, and the Habits of

Virtue, is a Bleffing ſpoken of, and promiſed

in the Gofpel. But never as fuppofing any

' natural Corruption or innate Pravity of our

Minds. The Influence of the Divine Power

is neceffary to the Production of the Fruits of

the Earth, without which our Induſtry, or

any other Cauſe, can have no Effect. Yet

all the World knows the Influence of the Di

vine Power is no ways inconfiftent with, but

ever fuppofeth human Application, and the

natural Aptitude of the Soil to receive and

impregnate the Seed caft into it. In like

manner, the Aids of the Spirit of God (who

can work upon our Minds in Ways and De

grees beyond our Knowledge) are perfectly

confiftent with our Diligence, and are fo far

from fuppofing the previous Inaptitude of our

Minds, or that our Powers are utterly indif

pofed, difabled and made oppofite unto all that is

Spiritually good, and wholly inclined to all evil,

that our previous Defire of the Spirit's Affift

ance is exprefly made the Condition of our

receiving that beſt of ſpiritual Goods. Luke

xi. 9. And Ifay unto you, afk, anditshall be

given ; feek, andyeshallfind ; knock, and it ſhall

be opened unto you. 10. For every one that

ASKETH receiveth ; and he that SEEKETH

findeth ; and to him that KNOCKETH it shall

be opened. 11. Ifafon fhall afk bread of any

ofyou that is a father, will be give him a

Stone,
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Stone, &c. 13. Ifye then being evil, know how

to give goodgifts unto your children ; how much

more ſhall your heavenly Father give the holy

Spirit TO THEM THAT ASK HIM. And

this is agreeable to the whole Tenour of Re

velation, not excepting even the miraculous

Gifts ofthe Spirit, which were not conferred

but upon a previous embracing the Faith of

the Goſpel and alfo to the Reaſon of

Things ; for it is highly fitting we ſhould

make a due ufe of the Powers we already

C have, before we receive, and in order to our

receiving, further Help.
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Is it not highly injurious to the God of

our Nature, whofe Hands have faſhioned and

formed us, to believe our Nature is originally

corrupted, and in the worst Senfe of Cor

ruption too ? And are not fuch Doctrines,

I (which repreſent the Divine Difpenfations as

unjuft, cruel and tyrannical) the Source of

thoſe gloomy and blafphemous Thoughts that

infeſt and diſtract many good and honeſt

Souls ? For I am apt to think common Ex

perience will make it good, that the more

any ſtudy, and perfuade themſelves of the

Truth of fuch Points, the more they are

liable to dreadful, terrifying Apprehenfions

of
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FOR a Conclufion, give me leave to fug

geft a few Things worthy of ferious Con

fideration.

༢

*
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of the Deity, and the moft ugly Thoughts

and Injections.

I AM ready to make all proper Allowance

for the Prejudices of Education : But is it

fair and fitting, can it be pleafing to God, to

look only at the Imperfections of our Being?

Is it not impious falfely and unreasonably to

magnify them, while we overlook, or but

little regard, 'our Bleffings and Advantages ?

Is this the Way to give Glory to God, our

good and wife Maker ? to increaſe our

Thankfulneſs, or to excite to proper Diligence

in improving the noble Gifts he hath be

ftowed upon us ? Rather, is it not to pick

Quarrels with his Work, and to diſparage

his Gifts ? Hath it not a Tendency to chill

and benumb our Spirits, to cool our Love, to

damp holy Joy and Praiſe, which should be

the Life of a Chriſtian, and to cut the Sinews

ofchearful Endeavours ? No Wonder we creep

on in our Chriftian Courſe half defponding

when our Hearts are clogged with fuch

Weights as theſe ? Is this our Kindneſs and

Love to him that made us ? Do we thus re

quite our Father by running down and leffen

ing his Beneficence ? To difparage our Nature,

is to difparage the Work and Gifts of God.

DOTH not the Doctrine of Original Sin

teach you to transfer your Wickedness and

Sin to a wrong Caufe ? Whereas in Truth

you
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you ought to blame or condemn yourself alone

for any wicked Lufts, which prevail in your

Heart, any evil Habits you have contracted,

any finful Actions you commit, you lay the

whole upon Adam. Adam, you fay, is the

Cauſe of the Corruption ofyour Nature, and

the Corruption of your Nature is the Caufe

of all your actual Tranfgreffions in Thought,

Word, and Deed. The World is very

corrupt, and you are more or leſs ſtained with

the Pollution. True : But you refer it to a

wrong Caufe, and fuch a Caufe as maketh

it ceafe to be Corruption, or really charges

God with it. And what good End do you

promote by this ? Humiliation and Repen

tance ? No. The Love of God ? No. No,

but you embarrafs, perplex and hinder all

thefe Virtues, and all other religious Duties.

――

WHAT can be more deftructive of Virtue

than to have a Notion that you must, in

fome Degree or other, be neceffarily vicious ?

And hath not the common Doctrine of Ori

ginal Sin a manifeft Tendency to propagate

fuch a Notion ? And is it not to be feared fo

many Children of good Parents have dege

nerated, becauſe in the Forms of religious In

ftruction they have imbibed ill Principles, and

fuch as really are contrary to Holiness ? For .

to repreſent Sin as natural, as altogether un

avoidable, is to embolden in Sin, and to give

not only an Excufe, but a Reafon for finning.

IF
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IF we believe we are in Nature worfe than

the BRUTES, and this Doctrine repreſents

us as fuch, what Wonder if we act worfe

than BRUTES ? The Generality of Chriſtians

have embraced this Perfuafion. And what

Wonder if the Generality of Chriſtians have

been the moſt wicked, lewd, bloody, and

treacherous of all Mankind ? Certainly no

thing generous, great, good, pure can

fpring from Principles, to fay the leaft, fo

low and groveling.

IT is Matter of great Admiration, that

the Chriftian Religion, which is calculated

and intended to raiſe our Hearts above the

Riches and Splendour of the World, and to

teach us Self-denial, Humility, Love,Goodneſs,

Innocence, &c. fhould be perverted to the vile

Purpoſes of temporal Wealth, Power, Pride,

Malice, and Cruelty. And to me ' tis no leſs

furpriſing, that whereas the Chriftian Religion

is wonderfully adapted to infpire the moſt

pleafing and joyful Sentiments of the Divine

Goodneſs and Love ; the Gofpel hath been

ſo far turned the wrong Way, that Chriſtians

have loft even a Senfe of the Beneficence of

God in giving them a rational Nature ; and

are fo far from rendering the Praiſe of this

his first and original Liberality, that it is the

common Perfuafion of every Chriftian, that

he ought, all the Days of his Life, to look

upon
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upon his Nature with Abhorrence ; and, in

ftead of being thankful, to be humbled for it.

Which is to abhor and be humbled for the

Munificence of his Maker. For certainly

the Nature of every Man that comes into

the World, and as he comes into the World,

can be no other than the WORK and

GIFT of GOD. This, I confefs, ſeems to

me a Maſter-piece of the old Serpent's Sub

tilty, who hath been for a long time let looſe

to deceive the Nations. Rev. xx. 3.

MUST it not greatly fink the Credibility of

the Goſpel, to fuppofe it teacheth the com

mon Doctrine of Original Sin ? For if it is

eafily feen to be an Abfurdity, who can be

lieve that to be a Revelation from God which

is chargeable with it ? And I make no Doubt

this, with other pretended Principles of the

like Nature, have filled our Land with In

fidels. Such Doctrines fet Religion in direct

Oppofition to Reafon and common Senfe,

and fo render our rational Powers quite uſe

lefs to us, and confequently Religion too . For

a Religion which we cannot underſtand, or

which is not the Object of a rational Belief, is

no Religion for reaſonable Beings.

Is not this Doctrine hurtful to the Power

of Godliness, not only as it filleth Mens

Heads with frightful Chimeras, and loads

their Confciences with the heavieft Fetters of

Error,
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Error, but alſo as it diverts their Thoughts

from the heavenly and ſubſtantial Truths of

Religion as it throws the Method and

Means of our Salvation into Perplexity and

Confufion, and renders all religious Principles

uncertain ? We are made Sinners we know

not how, and therefore must be forry for,

and repent of, we know not what. We are

made Sinners in an arbitrary Way, and we

are made Saints in an arbitrary Way. But

what is arbitrary can be brought under no

Rules.

WHICH Notions are moſt likely to operate

beft upon Parents Minds, and moft proper to

be inftilled into a Child ? That it is born a

Child of Wrath, that it cometh into the

World under God's Curfe, that its Being, as

foon as given, is in the worſt and moſt de

plorable State of Corruption ? Or, that it is

born under the Smiles of Heaven, endowed

with noble Capacities, and formed in Love,

for the Glory of God and its own Happineſs,

if his Goodneſs is not defpifed and neg

lected ?

MUST it not leffen the due Love of Pa

rents to Children, to believe they are the vileſt

and moft wretched Creatures in the World,

the Objects of God's Wrath and Curfe ? And

what Encouragement have they to bring them

up in the Nurture and Admonition of the

Lord,†
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YOUNG People are exhorted to remember

their Creator : But how can they remember

him without the utmoſt Horror, who, it is

fuppofed, hath given them Life under fuch

B deplorable Circumſtances ?

N
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Lord, if they think they are under the cer

tain Curfe of God to eternal Damnation,

and but under a very uncertain Hope of his

Bleffing and Favour ?

B

To difpofe Youth to Converfion, is it not

Motive enough, that, although they are not

already in a State of Perdition, yet they will

be fo, they will deftroy themſelves, if they

do not put on the Habits of Holiness ?

LASTLY, confider ſeriouſly, are thoſe that

look into the Scriptures, and compare the

Doctrines of Men with the pure Word of

God, to be blamed or commended ? Is it not

our Duty to fearch the Scriptures ? It was the

Sin of the Pharifees and Jewish Doctors, that

they made the Commandment of God of

none Effect by their Traditions ; and ſhall

we incur the like Guilt by making the Love

and Goodneſs of God of none Effect by our

traditionary Doctrines ? What other Way is

there of contending for the Faith once de

livered to the Saints, but by ſeeking for it in

the Word of God ? Do we not blame the

Papifts for their implicit Faith, for believing

as
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as the Church believeth ? And how are we

better than they, if we take up our religious

Principles upon Truft, and do not carefully

adjuſt them by the Standard of Divine Reve

lation ? Perhaps thoſe who have gone before

us, who yet may be allowed to have been

pious and virtuous Men, did not fee the

Truth in this and fome other Cafes ; and good

Reaſons may be given why they did not :

But must not we therefore endeavour to un

derſtand it ? Muft their Knowledge be the

precife Meaſure of ours ? or muſt the Truth

and Word of God be limited by any human

Underſtanding whatſoever ? What if they

had known but one half of what they did

know, muft we never have known more ?

What if they were under ftrong Prejudices

of Education, and would not examine ?

What if they fo reverenced the Opinions of

other good and learned Men, or imagined

thefe Points to be of fo facred a Nature that

they durft not examine ? or what if they

fancied them fo much above all human Com

prehenfion, that it was their Duty not to

examine ? or fo clear and certain , that there

was no need to examine ? or of fuch Weight

and Importance, that it was impious to exa

mine ? Whatever their Foibles, or whatever

their Fetters were, what is that to us ? are

we not bound to follow . Chrift, and to call

him alone Mafter ?

CERTAIN
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once.

E

CERTAINLY Religion lay for many

Hundreds of Years in a very deplorable State

of Corruption ; and it cannot be fuppofed,

that it was reſtored, nay it is certain

that it was not reſtored, to its Purity all at

And fhould we not be very much

afraid of retaining any part of the old Error

and Superftition, which funk the Chriftian

Religion below even Paganifm itſelf ? Why

Et fhould we fubject our Confciences to the

Bugbears, the Tales and Fables invented by

Priefts and Monks to the great Difparagement

of the Gospel, and the Goodneſs of God, and

that holy Faith and Joy which we ought to

have in him ? Is it not enough that our

Confciences are ſubject to the Law of God,

but we muſt load them with heavy Burthens

of human Fictions? Certainly nothing is

more for the Honour of Religion, nothing is

more for your own Comfort, and chearful

walking before God, than right Notions of

his Difpenfations : and therefore you fhould

at leaſt take in good Part any honeft Endea

vours to enlighten your Mind with juſt Ap

prehenfions of them.

"
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THUS I have, as well as I am able, gone

through this useful and important Inquiry.

Maythe Father of Lights illuminate our Un

derſtandings ! I do not know that I have put

a wrong Glofs upon any one Scripture (I am

S fure
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fure I never defigned to do fo :) nor am I in

any Doubt or Uncertainty, at prefent, in my

own Thoughts, about any thing I have ad

vanced. But that is no Proof I am every

where right. I make no Pretenfions to In

fallibility.

:

THE WORD OF GOD is infallible ; and

that, not any thing I fay or judge, is the

common Rule of Faith. And obferve, while

we love the Truth, and honeftly endeavour,

as we are able, all our Days to underſtand

what God hath revealed, whether theKnow

ledge we gain be more or less, we diſcharge

the Duty ofgood Chriftians ; nor can we be

defective in that Faith which is neceffary to

a righteous and holy Life, and the Acceptance

of God. The Word of God is the Rule of

Faith and if I have pointed out the Light

fhining therein, it is well ; you ought to turn

your Eves to THAT LIGHT . But as for me,

I am a weak and imperfect Man, and may

have faid feveral weak and imperfect Things ;

and therefore declare, If upon further Exami

nation, or the kind Information of any Per

fon of more Skill and Knowledge, I find

myfelf in any Miftake, I fhall be very glad

to fee, and ready to own it. And if any one

undertaketh to give you a better Account of

Things, hear him willingly ; but give him

no Dominion over your Underſtanding or

Confcience. Judge for yourfelf; weigh coolly

and
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and impartially what he advances. And if he

convinceth you by Scripture Evidence, that I

have taken any thing wrong, you are bound

in Conſcience and Duty to receive the Truth

he diſcovers, and to reject my Error ; but in

the Spirit of Chriftian Love and Peace. And

in fo doing you will approve yourſelf to God,

and pleaſe every honeft Man ; and among the

reft,

Your Friend and Servant,

NORWICH,

Feb. 5. 1738.

⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀¤¤¤¤¤¤¤

JOHN TAYLOR.

READER,

IF inperufing this Book you have diſcover

any Truth you did not before underſtand,

'tis my earneſt Requeſt, you would rather lay

up in your Heart for your own ufe, than

make it the Subject of Contention and Strife,

the Fewel of party Zeal, or the Occafion of

defpifing or cenfuring thoſe who do not yet fee

it. And if you ſhould enter into Difcourfe

about it, let it be with all Moderation and

Coolness on your Part; in the Spirit of Peace

and mutual Forbearance. And therefore ne

ver converfe upon this or any other Point with

an angry Man ; Paffion and Heat blind the

Judgment : nor with a Bigot, who is deter

termined$ 2

ed

it

-
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mined for a Scheme, and refolved to open

his Eyes to no further Evidence. And when

ever Anger and Bigotry appear in a Conver

fation already begun, break it off: For you

cannot proceed to any good Purpoſe, and

will be in Danger of catching a Spirit which

is quite contrary to the Gofpel. HOLD THE

TRUTH IN LOVE. Fear God, and keep his

Commandments ; defpife earthly Things ;

reftrain and regulate your Paffions ; be con

ftant in reading the Scriptures, fervent in

Prayer to God, kind and compaffionate to all

Men, punctual and chearful in every Duty,

humble in all your Deportment, upright and

honeft in all your Dealings, temperate and

fober in all your Enjoyments, patient under

all Afflictions, watchful againſt every Temp

tation, and zealous in every good Work :

And then with Joy look for the Coming

of our Lord JESUS CHRIST, for he will

affuredly appear to your everlaſting Salvation.

FINIS
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